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i TO OUR READERS:

Banks Dishmon, publisher of Thl
Observer Newspapers, announced that
the home delivery rate for all Observer
Newspapers will increase to $3.95 per
month. The change goes into effect
with the April collection.

Single copies w ill still be available at
newsstands for 75 cents each. Dish-

mon said, -The price has been held
down on the home delivery despite
increases in cost:

Larry Geiger, circulation manager,
said carriers will benefit from the

adjustment by receiving part of the
increase.

Geiger noted the home delivery rate
will still be 39 percent lower than the
single copy price.

THE WEEK

AHEAD
Spring forward: Don't for-
get to make sure your
clocks are set ahead one

hour starting today.

Open: The restoration Of
the old Jarvis Stone

, School at North ltrritori-
at and Curtis road is now
open to the public. The
exhibit continues today 1 -
5 pm.
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Chann® Box Bar owner Chip Falcusan displays plans for a facade improvement and
expansion Of the popular eatery and watering hole on Ann Arbor 7>ail. He downsized his
priginal plan, which called for construction of a micro-brewery.

Change is brewing for Box Bar
There will be no Box Bar brew pub.  •Yoll'll be able to *•t before city planning comminioner,
L.-A - --
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your say

about

schools
I Public hearings are met
for this week so you may
offer opinions about pro-
posals for elementary, mid-
ale and high schools.

Residents in the

Plymouth-Canton
ochool district will get
a chance to give their
opinions on proposals
designed td shape the

future of the district's elementary, mid-
dle and high schools.

The Housing and Facilities Commit-
tee, which presente# its findings to the
board of education April 2, will go over
the proposals at two public hearings
slated for Tuesday, April 7, at Lowell
Middle School. The one-hour sessions
are scheduled for 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

The most immediate of the needs

proposed by the committee is request-
ing a bond ihue for a new middle
school. The committee, as well as

Pleame .e *CHOOLS, 4
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and expansion is still planned. 1,1/tabout iny Ity» Of pass the Historic District Commis-

MONDAY Owner Chip Falcusan said he has bOf tht'§ IVI||b|# 0'1| sion, scheduled to review it May 6. Librarytrled to win financing for more than Building onto the lot will allow fora year on his dream to build a brew '1801,0 Incre.ing og, an expanded cooler area. That will be

Meeting: The Plymouth pub at the Box. But financing iant draft bee' selection.' needed, as Falcusan plans to expand
available. Chip lihlcusan ' thox Bar'm beer list from 250 toCity Commission will 'I feel tery badly, we spent ao -Box Bar owner ,

=You'll be able to get just about anymeet at 7 p. m. in city hall,
much time and came very close to ' closes
putting up aa incredible facility in style of beer that's available. We'll

201 S. Main. PlymouthlNeusan laid. .-'*wrals« belure*W/#/f///1/mn be/6; 4,
'But this still will be quite the pro- Ann Arbor Trail and a build-out ove• selection,- he said, adding a range of NIGidayjed," he said. the current five-space parking lot , microbrews will be offered.
The brew pub plan had won next to the bar. Th. expansion will also create

TUESDAY approval from city officials. It called This plan is downsized, allowing more kitchen space to produce a
for a 32-feet high brick facade on for a 24-foot· high facade. It is to go BY JOANNE MALISZE¥SKI

Township: The Plymouth
Township Board of
D'ustees meets in a study
session at 7:30 p.m. at
township hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

THURSDAY

Enjoy: The Kiwanis Clubs
of Plymouth inuite you to
a Community Prayer
Breakfast 7:30-9 a.m. at
the Water Club Grill. *

Accused h /1

A disgruntled former employee at
Process Control Systems in Plymouth
is being charged with hacking into the
company's e-mail system, sending lewd 
comt,nts and pornographic pictures,
and threatening to spread a virus that
would cause thousands of dollars in
damages to tho,company's entire com-
puter system.

The trail of reported deviant acts was
tracked by police, who traced an e-mail
address on a letter written by the for-
mer employee ... who company officials
knew had the skills to indirectly access
the sy,tem.

Plymouth police traced Bigdog@oeon-

acker facc
line.com to the Internet online server

operated by the Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers.

Bigdog turned out to be a 27-year-old
Garden City man, who had a benefits
beef with the company that fired him
nearly a year ago.

Police matched e-mail sent by the
marl to the times e-mail was received

by employees at Process Control Sys-
tems. Police say he hacked his way
into the system and, in an effort to con-
ceal his identity, used current employ-
ee's names and passwords to send his
material.

The trail of explicit e-mails began

Please,ee IOX, Al

8 charges
last December, when employees would
log on to find a message asking "Do you
have a small penis?" according to
police.

That laste¢ for several months.
Company offiaials began realizing it
was more than just a prank in the mid-
die of February.

According to the police report, a sec-
retary sent e-mail to employees stating
she was leaving the company. She
received an e-mail back declaring "It's
about time! Sick of your dumb ass let-
ten!" The secretary also downloaded a

Please Iee HACKER, A3

STAFF WRrrER

As of Monday, Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Township residents will be
without a library of their own for sever-
al weeks.

But on April 26, the doors will o;En
to a brand new, 41,000-square-foot
library just south of Plymouth City
Hall on Main Street.

See related story, page A2

The library, temporarily hbused in
the former Farmer Jack store on Main
Street, south of Wing, will close begin-
ning Monday, to allow the staff and a
moving company to pack up and move
to the new two-level facility down the
street.

In case you're wondering, due data
for books you may have taken out have
been changed to accom!date the
library's move. That means they aren't

Pleage see UBRARY, A:
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have bought a few off of me," Hud-
das said, adding he doean't really
want to get into photography as a
serious side business.

"I don't do it to sell them. I do it to

enjoy it. I think it takes away from
the pleasure if you try to make a
business out of it," he said.

Huddas ordered his first camera

fronr a PX catalog while serving in
Vietnam in 1970.

'It wu just the thing to do when
you're a young GI overseas," he Baid.

1 took pictures all over
Southeast Asia - kidi,
villagers, all the differ-
ent stuff you would
come across."

One memorable photo
was of an old church

built by the French, rid-
died with bullet holeo.

Hudda, oaid it makes
him recall the line =1
stopped into a church"
from the old Mamu and

Papas nong 'California
rI>naming.0

While hi• interemt in

photography waned for

Ple.... IA.A Al

Old Village barber Greg Huddas'
flair for nature photography hu won
the attention of Michigan Out-of-
Doors magazine.

His photo of a wooden duck,
recently included in the magazine, is
among several nature photographs
displayed on the walls of his shop,
Yer Grampa's Moustache, at 137 W
Liberty.

It was only in recent months he
began displaying his nature photos
in the *hop. Some of my customers

Ounflowed This field of •un/lot
was captured with a disposable
camera.

In view: 1,ocal barber Greg Huddas'photography has captured
attention #om admiren and Michigan Out-of-Doors magazine.
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Plymouth couple Barber pm page Al

offers a challenge

Library from page Al

*1 JOAme MAillilm

i Thank•to • generou, Ply-
mouth couple who wish•* to
domain anonymoui, the Ply-
bouth Diatrict Library ha, a
Ihamci to raii• extra money to
provide amenities for the new
tibary that will open April 26.
: The couple will match individ-
*81 and group donations up to
*100 for a total *10,000 from
them to help the library. said
ht Thorna., library director.
1 -The whole idea i, that they
*ant to •ee projects generate
grus roots *upport - giving to
community assets," Thomas
b.id.
1 Con,equently, if a cub *cout or
kirl :cout troop, or classmatei
,bo need a community service
prqct, are interested in raising
money for the library, the couple
¥411 match the money raised
' -We have covered the ba4ics.

*e have a real nice building. We
*ould like to upgrade furniture,

troop which conducted a canand
bottle drive. A health clams i,
al,0 inter-ted in a similar com-
munity Bervice predict.

-The couple will match their
efforts,- Thomai Mid.

The matching effort, however,
doein't include fund-raisers by
companies. The couple is only
interested in generating interest
in community -rvice with indi-
viduals and groupa, Thomaa
maid.

If any group want• to do
something, we'd love to hear
from you,» Thomas said.

Individuals and groups may
call the library at 453-0760, Ext.
216.

The library alio has a fund-
raising committee, comprised of
two library board members and
representatives from the Friends
of the Plymouth Library, who
are also seeking to raise money
to provide the extras for the new
library.

a time, Huddulaid he got inter-
ested again when t•cbnical
advance, made high-spied pho-

9 like nature photography,
animals and nature 'cenel, a lot
more than shooting wedding•, it
interelt, me a lot more, I found
it more challenging,- he,aid.

Hudda, Baid he u•ed to be a
bow hunter, but now findi pho-
tographing wildlife more Bati,4-

Box from page Al

more varied kitchen menu.
*We'11 continue to offer the

Iame menu people have come to
love at the Box Bar; that'§ going
to stay the lame; Falcuian Baid.

But he said cuitomere have
asked for a broader range of
appetizers and salada, and theee

tng.

Beside, photo, of animal„ he
haa •ome •triking photo, of *un-
flowers near Torch Lake, and ici-
cl- hanging from branch- ove
the Tonquish Creek.

Some favorite spou for taking
him photographs are Kensington
Metro Park, Hine, Drive and the
Hanley Preserve near Jack,on
where more than 3,000 red-crest-

led heron. congregate during

will be available along with ribe
and *ausages, generally foods
that complement beer, at reason-
able pric-

While financing for the expan-
lion ion't secure, Falcusan said,
'I really don't anticipate any
problems because we downsized.

migmtion.
Huddai al,0 ivor, the Toledo

Blich Marina jult north of the
Michigan-Ohio line. There. be'•
W-00. of baw-..

9 never saw a bald eagl• up
clo•i until about four week•
40.- he uid. 'A lot 4 tim- rm
out there in the early morning
for that early morning light.-

It wai at Tokdo Beach Marina
where, aRer mounting hi, cam-

-Once the Anancing comel into
place, it will probably be a couple
of month: to do construction. We
hope to break ground lometime
in mid-oummer,» he said.

Plans include moving the front
entrance a bit east toward the
center of the new building

1

Greg Hudda
-Barber I

era on a tnpod, Hud•.• h.d the
,en- !6 wu being watched.

9 turned around and ,aw a
bald eagle sitting there in the

f.de. \
Falcusan\,iid it'• crucial that

the role of the Box Bar as a
prime community meeting place
be maintained. -rhat'• the atti-
tude we want to promote," he 
.aid. . i

The library also has a new due until after the new library won't be without libraries to use. Thomas said.
oNer 41.000 •quare feet of space,

buy more computers, thing• to library foundation, formed opens. "If they are not due by Their library privileges will be The two-level library has a the former Dunning-Houghpnhance our new building,', through the Southeast Michigan Sunday (today), they're not due honored at the Canton. Livonial *pain level and a lower level, Library - in the same •ite where91,0n.. oaid of the fund.raising Community Foundation, which again until April 26 or 27," said South Lyon, Northville, West- each designed to accommodate the new one has been built -
will accept tax-deductible contrt- Pat Thomas, hbrary direclpor. land and Novi libraries. different needs. offered 13,000. The Farmer Jack

Already, the library received a
butions. 'It allows us to grow The bookdrop at the Rarmer Phone numbers now used at On the main floor will be site offered 16.000 Iquare feet.

donation from a local cub scout money," Thomas said. Jack location will remain opan the Farmer Jack location will be videos, CDs, music, best •ellers, The additional space in the

24 hours. Once the bookdrops, on the game at the new library. The rental book„ current magazine„ library allows for 'more books
SECRErARY'S DAY IDEAS TO EXPRESS AND INSPIRE a circular drive near the likraryg voice mail also will fiction, and an adult quiet read- and more computers," Thomas
PERBONALIZATION WHILE You WArrl (IN UVONIA) entrance, are completed at the work during the three-week ing area complete with a cozy said.

new building - before the April move, except for a day during fireplace.
The grand opening will feature

26 gratia opening - patrons may which lines will be disconnected Also on the main level ia a kids a ribbon cutting ceremony, trea-
use them, u well. and reconnected, Thomas said. area complete with picture sure hunt for kids, a dedication,

If patrons have other materi- Patrons who rely on the books, puppets, toys and a story- refreshment• and an opportunity
ala from the library at home, library for their tax forms are book house. The main level alim to get acquainted with the

lem-un£il-the-new library advised that they may get them boasta a programming room and new- facility in Plymouth.
Thomas said. at the Plym6uth Cultural Cen- meeting room. Taxpayers are paying for the

Even though the Plymouth ten "The Canton and Northville The lower level features all the new library with nearly one mill
library will be closed, patrons libraries also have them," non-fiction and reference materi- - used to build and furnish theals, as well u a conference room, building.

study room and computer train-
ing lab.

Plumouth ®bserver 04 While the new library will
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Observer Newsroom E-Mail Through the Payroll Saving, Plan, we put uide Iomething with every
payday.And little by little, it vall add up to college for ourchildren. 7-

b Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stones. lettep to the editor
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newsroom/(,eonline.com.

Homeline: 7*953-2020

» Open house$ind new developments in your area
b Free real estate seminar information

I Current mortgage rates
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• Send and receive unlimi:ed e.mail.
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• Reid elecvonic editions 01 the the Observer'& 12*=Eccentric ne••,paper;
• Chat with usen acrog town or acro,s the

country.

» To begin your Online exploration, call 734- 78-2 0
591 -0903 wilh your comp-f modem At the ll-11! m=
k, pron¥l type: new At the pal,word
prompt, prem your-r key. At the key prompt, type: 9508

On.Line Hotline: 734-953-2266

b N you need help, call th,On-line Hotline al the number above.
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, How should district COp cuts
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spend the
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H- mhould the Ply.-th-
Cantonachod di,trictip-d a
U.8-million Ittliment hom
the State of Michigan in the
Dur- c-7

The board of education i,
taki a41-k- 0. pablk
hearing at 7 p.m Tuo,day,
just before the regularly
achedulod Bchool board -et-
ing.

Lut fall, the Michigan
Supreme Court ruled in favor
of 84 .chool districts, which
claimed the Itate ow- thorn

1.

Schools m
Superintendent Chuck Little,
want• to construct a new school

roads to replace Lowell. The dis-
at Canton Center and Hanford

trict'§ lease with the Livonia
Public Schools runs out in the
summer of 2000

The committee is also recom-
mending redistricting of all the
middle schools to accommodate
the new school.

The fate of the bond issue

could also determine other mid-
dle school options ... including
split shifts, an extended school
year and assigning all students
to the remaining four middle
schools.

The committee has a plan
which it says will accommodate
the high schools for the next four
years, until a new high school is
constructed

It includes repairing 13 exist-
ing portable classrooms and pur-
chasing three new portables, at a
cost of more than $208,000.

However, because the con-

struction of a new high school is
part of the $79.6-million bond
issue which is still in litigation,
the committee has alternatives

in case a new school can't be

built in time to eale overcrowd-

ing at the two high schools.
Those include split ihifts for

high school students, or stag-

money?

I DURANT

for failing to pay for opicial
oducation andoth= mandited

I-vic- over a 17-year period.
Therulia: for-d the itate

to pay ]-a than half of the
0402 million in back monica

in the mit

payout i. exp.ted by
official, later thi,

i page Al

I HOW•V-, becial-
the ...=6. Of•

-W ¥01 /*001/Plt
Of .......1.-
belld .Ill "1Ch 18'tlll

1111"400*.4 th. 00"i
••ttle k- alternativel

c-9 b. built 1,1 Ul ' t.

V"al/4/44
U. two .Wh Sche'&

gered starting times. While both
are considered alternatives, nei-

ther gets two thumbs up because
of problems with extracurricular
activities, transportation, main-
tenance and scheduling of
dministration and staff.
. The committee has come up
with a plan to redistrict the ele-
mentary school boundaries to
accommodate future housing
construction and projected
increases in students.

In the plan, only 22 students
would have to be moved from

their current schools.

The Housing Committee will
make its final recommendations

to the board of education later

thi, month.

.c1300]
mth.

Mi-ing -ake
An 18-year-old Plymouth teen

i looking for her eight-foot
pythcm mae.

According to police reports, the
tein': 10-year-old niece let 8 20-
year-old Canton man -borrow-
themake.

The man is the Hme penon
who oold the reptile to the teen
for $100.

The teen told police *he'* been
trying to contact the man, but
hain't been able to find him.

She'* afraid he'll try to re-sell
the Python .. to Iomeone eke.

Good inve,tment

Roney and Company officials
report to police their petty cash
fund has become a good invest-
ment... for a thief.

No one apparently saw who

might have taken the $125 in
cash and coin from a desk in the

company's Plymouth ofnce.

Pet bite

A 3-year-old girl is recovering
after being attacked by her pet
dog.

The toddler was bitten at her

residence in the 200-block of

Parkview by an Alaskan maia-
mute. She suffered lacerations

to both cheeks and left ear.

Create your own
lacy cocktail dres

Rimini by Shaw. (
lining. Cotton/nyl,
Black/blue.

Sizes 4-12. $275

Drees

Th. d. reportedly had up-to-
date rabi..h-

Wife beating
A 38-year-old man has boon

char,ed with domestic violence
.Rerallogedly biting h. wife.

Police lay they wer, called to
the 100-block of north Mill

Str-t, and upon arriving board
a woman scream for help An
officer reportedly saw the man
strike hi. wife.

The 36-year-old woman
declined emergency treatment
br a headiqjury and brui-.

Police ,ay her huiband suf-
fered a superficial wound when
his wife tried to protect herself
with a kitchen knife

Big fall
A 30-year-old man suffered

serious head iqjurie• when he
apparently fell from the third
story of a home in the 1300-block
of weet Ann Arbor Trail.

Police say the man fell about
9:30 a.m. Monday, but aren't
sure if he jumped or accidentally
fell.

Authorities lay he was taken
to St. Mary Hospital in Livonia,
and later transferred to Univer-

sity of Michigan Hospitals.

picture. which turned out to be
apornomphic video

About a wiek later the e.-

pily r-ived .8 0-mail Ned-
ing ...I kid an .9, which will
hatch on March 13, 1998,-

according to police. Now, com-
pany of{icials were fearful a
Friday the 13th virus would
destroy tboir computers, and
called in the authoritiee

That'• when Plymouth detec-
tive Ed Ochal noticed the 0-

mail address on the former

employeei letter and matched
up the time line.. leading to
the Garden City man.

On Wednesday. a warrant
wuaerved at the man', home
He was out of state, but his
shocked mother wao home, and

pol- confianted ht• computer
and related computer disk.
Police say they found the marni
pornographic video ment to the
aecretary, as well u computer
records which were stolen from

the company.
About an hour later, Ochal

talked by telephone with the
man who, according to the
report, admitted he -had been
angry with his former employ-

er and had maliciouily talt i
p-d with the *-il - 11*
th. vid- clip becau- he wi
am/r,over an in0„ran= b=o- 9
fit. dispute -

11* Garden City man told
authorities that .hil. he

U:rt,ned to plant -0 -I.Ft= <
virui, it ...11 •thriat

He i 84'cted to *un h*
-If over to Plymouth police lor
arraignment oe thr- charlam.
They includ, Inding ob,-0
me„ag. over thi telepho-
u,ul am online,•Mee,•40
mi•de:-nor that could bril
up to •ix mooth, in jail Ind •
$500 fine if convicted; thmet-

ening and malicious u- of an
online mervice, which has the
Iame penaltiei upin convie-
tien; andachar"of -quirm.
altering and matici-ly dam-
aging computer equipment, a
90-day lentence if convicted

Ochal ..id if the man had

actually u-1 a virus to dam-
age the company'• compul
equipment. be would be fheed
with a federal charge with a
penalty of up to 10 years in
priion.
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Covenant Alliance Church
1 58581·. 13 Mile Rd

( 1 Block W of Greenfield)
(248)644-9009

-1- 31
A

You Just Can't Keep the God-Man Down!
Come Celcbmte With Us the Resur,rajon ofksus.

*'

E-u Sundly W-hip Cclebrationm - 9:30 a.m. 8 11:00 a.m.
Eoster BreaMost - 8:45 - 10,00 a.m Loving Child Care Provided.

Maundy Thunday Communion Scrvice - 7:30 p.m

r------,or Li,*,0,„nowur*
9600 Le-ne Radford 40239 313/937-2424

sot*h of PO,not*h Rd, between Inksmer and Beech-Daly
ABKil.m.LIX<HZ,2

1 Blm-* Thur,div: Con•nunu Servlce * 704
1 Awld•ng & Pr•yer Se,Woe at IPM
1 TmeD,De 0«1•nunen Se,* at AM
1 2457E SUNNY.
 Sunrhe Ser*e at &30 M-
/ Con,nunlon SeM©-mt 9AM & 1 IAM 1-

] CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

9300 Farmington Road,
Livenla MI

Rev. Richard Martzolf, Pastor

Easter Sunday Worship
with Holy Communion

8,15 & 11:00 a.m.

16 (64,/16 5.6.-* K,4 *4- .5171 Commirce Ad. • Orchard Lake, Michigan 48324-2203 1 1
(248) 682·0730

1 MAUNDY THURSDAY Worship & Communlon 7:30 p.m.  4
GOOD FRIDAY Community Worship 12:15 p m

1 EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES 7:00.-9:00 & 11: 15 a.m. :1
Regular Sunday Worship at 9:00 & 11:15 a.m. 9 &*h

Child Care Full Children, Youth & Adult Programs

PEACE EV
LU™IRAN
CHURCH

9415 Merrlman Rd.,

LIvonia. MI · (734) 422-6930
Maundy Thursday Senke

April 9 - 7:00 p.m.
Good Friday Se,vice

April 10 - 1:30 p.m.
Eauer Senke

Ap,1113 - 7:00 & 10:00 a.m.
. A

00
You're Invited To Attend...

The Caring Mace!
r

Guce 'Baptiot Cluvtck
' Preaching God' s Word

' Reaching God's World

C a.vt k

/Fa,0,0 *
-4 A

41 Nativitv United Church of Christ
9435 HENRY RUFF AT WEST CHICAGO

LIVONIA, MI 48150-(313) 421-2283
Rcv. DONALD LINTELMAN. Pastor

\1\l!\In I Ill11<41)\'t 7 001, 111
(,4)/>11 11<11}\N Ll)\1\Ill\11 3 411<\Ill

1\Nlll.Nll\I.\
4

it-6,
9$3?f

92

*f

Tedching God s women

Sunday School 10:00 am

Worship Service 11:00 am & 6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 pm
Wed. Youth Clubs 7:00 pm

, Nunefy Provided - Transporutlon Available
28440 Lyndon (at Hanison), Ltvonta 9111§I

(313) 425-6215 Daniel I. Perly
pa*ot

Come & Celebrate With US!
U

Aft. .. - I 6

North Congregational Church
36520 12 Mile Road (bet. Drake & Halsted)

Farmington Hills
(248) 848-1750

 April 9 - Maundy Thursday: 7:15 p.m.
"Having Been to the Supper"

Worship with Communion in the beauty and :
solemnity of the night

icial music by our Chancel Choir.
1

HE IS RISEN! -1-9.-1
Celebrate Easter with Us!

Easter Musical

*Let All Heaven Rejoice
April 5 - 6:00 P.M. and April 10 - 8:00 P.M.

Easter Sunday, April 12

Come! join us for a Resurrection Celebraffon!
a i FULL GOSPEL CHURCH OF PLYMOUTH

Come: 1™re Inve Abounds
Where God ts Ever Present!

When: Ea-/ Sund,y - Ap,1112. 1998 at 11:00 a m
Where : 291 E. Spring; N. 01 Plymoial,Main E 01 Mil,Ulley •crois from St,Iin,rather School
Come! Worship and Celebrate Our Risen Lord

with Pastor Frank Howard  , '-
0 ,¢* 734-453-0323
#fh

9 i" .·,GN·Qrt'12 4"=-27"'llti .3/?9'r··An ·'.m,™• U €. ' 1

Maundy Thursday worship Lola Park Ev.
10:00 am & 7:30 Dm Lutheran Church

St.AN

SC

April 12 - Easter Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Good Friday afternoon worship

Trhe Day of Resurrection!" 1:00 pm

Worship and Church khool - A celebration of th? Good Friday Tenebrae (dadmess) service

magnificent gift of God in awe and joy. 7:30 pm
Easter Scrvkes 7:00 am & 10:00 am

Easter Breakfast 8:00 am

Or. Mark P. Jensen, Norlita Kaul-Cook, Our Easter service will be broadcast on

Sr. Minister Diregor of Music WLQV 1500 AM from 10.30- 11:00 am

*Sunrise Service (on Calvary/PCA Campus)
7:00 A.M.

*Breakfast Buffet

8:00 A.M. ($6.00 - Advanced tickets required) *Resurrection Celebration Service

9:30 A.M.

Calvary Baptist Church
43065 Joy Road in Canton 73+455-0022
(Between Sheldon and Lilley)

St. Andrew's -
273 Presb)*rian All Welcome

c andlnvited!
*Lhurch -

"CELEBRATE EASTER WITH US"
St. Andrew's Predbyterian Church

26701 Joy Road • Dearborn Heights
Between Beech Daly & Inkster Roads

(313) 274-3820

8:00 a.m. Worship
10:30 a.m. Worship & Communion

BIRMINGHAM'S

FIRST PRESBYrERIAN CHURCH
1010 W. Maple R-1

TY't& Holy Week and Easter
MAUNDY THURSDAY, 7:30 RM.
HOLY COMMUNION

f (/01 GOOD FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M.
. 4+0-- HOLY SATURDAY, 5:30 RM.,

Vigil of Easter
n 4 14 In Columbarium, West side of Church)

14(*Re..1.-0'allord)
, Simile §11*e, E-: Lawn
44· rn•.mmion)

ml...1,

(WELS)
14750 Kinloch »

Redford, MI 48239 3
(313) 532-8655 5.

Pastor

Gregory Gibbon
(313) 261-5422

3*listoric *taritters MUTUroll
Since 1 841: • Anglkan

A 11-® Of F-ver For An Pee,1, • 16 1910 8-k e Ce... h.,e
HOLY WEEK and EASTER DAY

MAUNDY ™URSDAY GOOD FRIDAY EASTER SUNDAY

Ap,11 9111,11:10 p.- -1. N- 3. r Al,1111'h,
N H* Ca-1- m P-- The Slion,of diC- Id .:30-1 11. am

comm......1.1. the Good Enday Utup.- ch-1 Th, Ea.ter LIn... Fath·al
100 34- .......1.1.1 11- -1 En. Ch-1 Co,I,m,11,100, 0 Mh

*-CIR:1--M,oum.0 ser•cn

Moriner, on Hort Plaza at the ntnnel & hz mad W. *AR-=
Fice Porking • Ford Garage Ile..0* 1.1.,1.1-, NI,Il* -dchil,1-,1•

Enter of Wbodword a le#erson 313=259-2206

FIRST ; THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH0¥ Tm ADVENI

PRESBYTERIAN  3325 MIddlebell Rd. • OKhard Lake
CHURCH

338-3505 • The Rev Kevin C Warner

Main 8 Church Streets• Mymouth
-19.1-*.-1.790 P..

Serv,ce oi the Eucharht

HOLY THURSDAY Nurlefy Provided

8:00 Communion A,11 1.440*MI-*
GOOD FRIDAY TENEBRAE L---Ch-* - 2399 F,»a • 0,chard Lake

8:00 p.m.
Noon-1:OOP.m

EASTER MORNING A.1,2.-1.0....1.....6
Rem-<00, Nurler, bening * 945 am

7:30 COMMUNION Child,en-kome al both se,vices

No 9-00 a.m Sunday khooUNoah'i Ark
9:00 a 11:00 WORSHIP

./ ./ 0.1. toe..4-,/

40000 Six Mile Roid . Nore,ville, Mich,gan

WARD 248 374 7400

tililket rn*- C-* Dr James N M(Guire Senior P-or

Worship Servic- -  .-
Sunday School

8:30,10:00, 11:30 0 m
E-*9 8-- --0 /---16ll Al

7:00 p m h thi Chipil -*/0 4 -I-/7-1
.....

NURSERY PROVIDED

'0#'.4 bm- 8-0-1 at
11* .m - IAWL AU 1030

ik

Saturday
t Palm Si

Maundy
Good Fri

Ticke

Good Fri

Saturday
t Easter

Ch

B<
L

MAL

7:30 p.m.
g

7

EAS
An

EAS

5t. Jc

1.8 &-ILIA,0™1'zn

u- 4 Bfaklkeld
23425 Lahser (one block north of 9 Mile)

Holv Thursday - 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday - 12 noon & 7:30 p.m.

Easter - 8:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m
248-157-1848

Fax: 248-357-6414

Barrier Free &

ST MATTHEW LUTHERN
CHURCH a SCHOOL

5885 VENOY RD • WESTIAND, MI 48185 • 734-4254260

HQ111&%ELSERMICES
MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 9 - 7-Oop.m. with Holy Communion

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES, Af,11 10 - 100 p.m a 790 p m

Prayer V¥11 beginn/ng Friday Event aper the Good Friday Service at 8:00 -
p.m. and ending on Sur@ay, 4,1112 at 6:30 a.m

Easter Sunday Services
6.30 am - SUNRISE SERVICE • 7:30 am - EASTER BREAKFAST
9-00 a.m. - FAMILY SERVICE • 11 Warn. - FESTIVAL SERVICE

ST. ANDREPTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

16360 Hubbard Rold. 1.honta. Mkhlpn 48154 • 71+421-8451
The Arv Roberf A Clapp The-AM"A#.40. The-.Al.n W.0.,ndenwl
Mmul*Lihlu=lay A. Em-LEXE

( April 9 7:JO p.m 6€1 April 11 7:JO pmFoot W-Ing. Euchart• l. V Eal- W#, *mm
Shipping of Alter  V Flr« Euch-1,1 of Emler

GiMI,LEK.tax Eall'Lillit'll¥
April 10 Noon & 7,30 p.m. April 12 7:45 a 10 a.m

Good Filby Uturgy Flowe,Int of Crole. Exhan•
Eamer Elg Hunt 00, Chlld,in =9 a.m

EMSCOPAL CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
9083 Newburgh, Livonia 591-0211

The Rev. Emen, F. Gravelle, Vkar
MAUNDY THURSDAY - 6:30 p.m. Appe' Meal 8 Holy Eucharist
GOOD FRIDAY - 12:15 8 7:30 p.m. Prayer Book U

HOLY SATURDAY - 7:30 p.m. The Great Vigil,
Holy Baptism, Holy Eucha,lit

EMAR DAY - 7:30 8 10.30 am. Holy Euchatist
( A Barrier Free Facility lor the Handicapped

i

i
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Alleluia!

C.1<6rate His Mctory - Wonhip With Us!
LUTHERAN CHURCH

of the Redeemer

1800 W. Maple Road
Birmingham, MI 48009

Services: 8:30,9:30 and 11:00

Nursery provided
Reverend Duane T. Wuggazer, Senior Pastor

Join . Holy Week at: Fallk Lmtheria Church

30000 Five Mile Rd

( 1 /4 mile west of Middlebelt)
Livoota 734-421-7249

Aprit 5th: Pah S-day 8.15 & 10 45 worship
April kh: Magid, Th.nday 7.00 p - Semoe
Ap,1 tOth: Good Frl,lay 12 noon Scn=

7.30 pm. Tenebrac

April lith: E-ter VigH 8.00 p m Service
April 12th: Easter Celebratiom 800& 1100 Scrv,oc

9:30 Brcalif-

You are invited to Worship with us at
Living Word L.therin Church

3131 N Roche- Rd

Roche- MI 41306

Af . :.1 j , A

934
Christ is Risen!

He is Risen Indeel!

-1-'t--tdl

(*GA On-

0 HOLY WEEK- AT

BETHLEHEM EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

35300 W 0 A«LE RD • FAR-IGTON HUi AN 48335

*MUT#.4 S„vic,7 30 pm
Wop jaM* Comm..km
Good Friday Tenebra® 800 pm
700 I m Su••ae Se•vice

.Ath Hol, Comm-on
10.45 • m. c--•-1 0'* re,-clon

with Holy Communion

Timothy Lutheran Church (E.L.C.A.)
8120 Wayne Rd, Livonia, MI 48 1 30 4,
(734)427-2290 (btwn Joy Rd & Ann Arbor Tr)

P•41• 4 •11 •les wele.me' Nifien •,a,labl.

M•,ady Th.riay S.vice, April 9,7,-
Good Friday Services.April 10, 1 pm & 7,=
Enter Worship with Commi•to. 7:30•- & 10•-
Enter Breakfast (freewill offeri.g) 9:09•m

Risen Christ LUTHERAN CHURCH

MAIY 11«mSDAY 7:30 p.rn.

GOOD RUDAY 7:30 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY-7:30 pm & I LOOam
XT- Message: "Ce/ebration on the Way '

EASTER BREAKAST -be se-d

from 8:30- 10.30 a.m. All most welcome!

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church

in,Itei You To Worship

(734) 522-6830 http:#inwi.ceatedul -Icmeog

We o#er two locations to serve you!

UVOnla-14175 Famtington NAL North of /-96(4 W niles nonh ofdoi-,In Roches:w) -
v[aundy Thursday - April 9,1998 - 7:00 PM -

L. Good Friday - April 10,1998 - 7:00 PM pum Bluiday t. 6 1110 ....11'le ..IMP

braffon! \ St Michael Lutheran Chuxh ..aa Easter S-day - April 12,1998 Malmly "/may 710 '/ Clm--11
Sunrioe Service - 7- AM  Goed hlayl*SO / men#7'"Ca-kt T=*u'Ounl IE-M Holy Week Services -  h•tor••am•=•11•vet•le,6 1110 amo,

. -21.W 7000 Sheldon Road, Canton
arkwcather School

sen Lord 7 /*j *1 (Sheldon and Warren Roads)
Phone 459-3333

.  Saturday Evening Worship - 5:30PM
t Palm Sunday -8:OOAM 9:30AM 11:00AM

ark Ev. Maundy Thunday Worship - 7:30™
n Church Good Friday Men's Breakfast - 8:00AM

LS) Tickets: $4/adults and $2.50/children
Kinloch Good Friday Worship - 7:30PM

. MI 48239 Saturday Evening Worship - 5:30PM
32-8655

t Easter Sunday - 7:00AM 9:00AM 1 1:00AM
stor

Gibbon .

61-5422 Christ Has Risen
i

... C,I· 1.4,·

Beautiful Saviorn

.£ ': L,
PE¢t Lutheran Church

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN CHURCH
2040 S. COMMERCE ROAD, 314 MULE NORTH OF PONTIACTRAIL

WALLED LAKE (248) 624-7676

REV. PAUL MOLDENHAUER -REV. DENNIS HEIDEN

HOLY WEEK - EASTER SERVICES

PAIN SUNDAY- AFRILS

MLENDED BEAUTY WORSHIP-8:13AM 11AM

CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP - 10:45*M

MAUNDYTHURSDAY -APRIL I

TRADmONALCOMMINION -7PM- -MESSIAH INTHE PASSOVER -7PM

GOOD FRIDAY -APRIL 10

MIDDAY COMMUNION - 1 PM - SERVICE OF UGHTS - 7PM

· EASTER SUNDAY - APRIL 12

MUSIC FESTIVAL WORSHIP - 8AM, 9:30AM, 11:15AM
CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP- 1!AM

MAKING MORE AND BETTER DISCIPLES
'

ST. JAMES

Canton·46001 Warren Ri West of Canton Center

P......,R"=--Wor.Ip
Naa//1/I'l/"/71///m Cllul/'don

-1/201.=..Mmal"91

41: 1 -..

Hope Lutheran Church, ELCA
e-6 766••44• 4:0. 0. 6.-•*

MAUNDY EASTER
THURSDAY SUNDAY

April 9 April 12
7:50 p.m. 6:30 Sunrise Sen,ice

9:00 a.m. &
GOOD FRIDAY

April 10
11:00 a.m. Services

10:00 a.m. Breakfast
12:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

MAUNDY THURSDAY. April 9
P.m. 7:30 p.m. Foot Washing and Holy Communion

m. : GOOD FRIDAY, April 10
12:15 p.m. Community. Service

- 7:30 p.m. Service of Darkness

THERN EASTER VIGIL, Saturday April 11
[OOL
14-425·0260 EASTER SUNDAY Festival ServicesA Time For Baptism & Baptism Renewal
Communion 8:00 a.m. Traditional,
7:00 p.m

ay Service of 8·00 L
9:30 a.m. Traditional, 11:00 a.m. Praise

a. m.

5631 North Adam,Rd.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
355 W Maple • Birmingham, MI 48009 • 644-0820

The Rev. Roger Illden, rector

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 9
7:30 p.m. - Holy Eucharist**

GOOD FRIDAY, April 10
12:00-3:00 p.m. Good Friday Liturgy

EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 12

7:00 A.M. - Holy Eucharist
9:00 A.M. - Festival Choral Eucharist**

Youth Choir & Brass

11:00 a.m. - Festival Choral Eucharist**
Adult Choirs & Brass

Bradlev Gee
Senior Pastor

Debomh Fergus
Assoclate Pastor

39200 W.1 2 Mile Rd.

East of Haerty

248-553-7170

IREAKFAST

SERVICE

Bloomfield Hills • 248-646-5041 ••Chtld Cor€ Provided

Bistoric
42 1-845 1

m W. Bindemih/ st. Jolink €piscopaf €6ur¢6
EXE

- J. th' jOI L.•6, -30 p.m.

NaLLEEELSEREMES
mday
0 10 a.m.

•. Eucharl•t Maund, Tltunday
Alldlen m 9 , m Holy E,Ic-ul, 6.00 p.,

la* dinner fouowiR,

LY SPIRIT .. God Fddle

11 <-7 u.digatio. 00,
1, Dna'100'i -gic, /2·00 - 3€Opm

Holy Eucharist
Emt«, Sa-

Holy E.chans:. 8:00 -
Fes:tw Chord E»charis:. 1 ]·00 ..

Freeway. (313) 0.7358.

JoIn us
torEaster
dinner.

New Life
Lutheran Church

Celebrate Easter at Christ Church Cronbrook

Aia-dyli='•4'q, A=' 0
750 p- -Uturly and Str»r,

0 0/Altar Cklebrate Easter -thus There'; no better

Good kiday. Apel 10 time to nper,enic the M 01 communion

Il - I :» /1,- L»u,gy and .,th Jaus Chrost And. of course. noCorf.'ll"k'n

7,» I-- The Way of the Crou rese,vat ton s aie nfessary
$ne Dianitai) ChN»1

Holy S....ay, A- 11
2 I.-a--SE.ter $.Moe F---7

(Flow-W of the Cr-) Chu,ch

lh•Ge# 10 4 k-
1-- Day, Apil Z

Hal, atdw,ht. Ch-h
./54 11:15--

O-1 tud-£ O-h

Nily comp,-ded Oll/vals
.d 11:15m -M©••

1

--

.

A

-

--

:
t.

---i
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LET ALL THE :AINTS REJOICE C am tke ST. OWEN CATHOLIC CHURCH 626-0840
6869 Franklin (South of Maple)

0-0 ....¥8""I/-16/4.Ald t.* at 1200.-                    . HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

E.,-ai.va.iwi).S.4, A,.1 12*.te• 6 1100 -- Holy Thursday: Llturgy 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday: Prayer 12:00 p.m. - Liturgy 1:30 p.m. '

FAMILYVICTORY F*unWSHIP CHURCH -,
P. 1-, T.J.6

Rg»rtotiolt Holy Saturday: Blessing of Food - Noon & 1:30 p.m. _
Stations of the Cross - 7:30 p.m.

104,1 W..t T. Mi. Red - S-*66•14 MI•64- Easer Vigil Liturgy: 7:30 p.m.

JESUil' s  0/ EvMn< Wekomed 8,&1900
Easter Sunday Masses: 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Wtki l.lat -0%.-Ze.

ST-KiATTHEWS-
United Methodist Church

27835 Shiawasce • Farmington Hills • 248-474-5748

30900 Slx Milt M. U-a Hoh· lk.rsday 7:(MI P. M.
Rev. lames B. Wright

(Benicen Midlebelt & Medman) Good Fridn 7:00 P.M.

(714) 4224038 Eister Noinriw Service

... Br„kf.31
14.15 a . Ple... Reser,•tions. Ple•§47:III A.M.

R.D.- --S-- S.nday Sc#wa 9:011 A.M.
C....."ily Gild Fldly S.'Ike, Ap.11 10 E.#er »'orship ill: 15 A. M.

12=- 110 / Hol, lbly IA'*er. E-,ing »enkip 6:(MI P.M.
390105 Mik, U¥••11

ule -4, ¥1 11
100 0 n kill, Se'lic'

20300 Middlebell Roid

h. Chuck S.'ll•madling U, 0.1.. Mich#an
(nliny-5,2-chic/,c 047) 24474-3444

Embury Easter 86#k Services
United Methodist Church (6.. Hill ...Fluchave,

1803 E. 14 Mile Rd. A,•d 9
Birmingham I 1 Blk E. 0, Wood..d) C/-66 7:30 p m

248·64*5708  G.9 MA A40
7:30 p.m.. Ald I .4% [hAM,0 7:30 Bm

Maund¥ Thursday Service ./Ill./.9/..9.-

10 a.m. E.- h./ --
Nursery C.re Ce•- 10:50,4Everyone Welcome

Sunday School: Adults 9 a.m. ... A<ayw
Children of all ages 10 am. 321 S. Ri 48187Rev. Linda Donelion, Pastor

6 NEWBURG
77:D METHODIST CHURCH
%5(*) Ann Afbof Tra,1 4224)149

PALM SUNDAY
o,r, Children $ Choir, Cantabile Bell Choir and Chancel Choir

wr· f Procession of Palms
Sunday khool

MAUNDY THURSDAY - 7:10 p.m. Tennebrae Communion Ser™e
GOOD FRIDAY - 12: 15 - 1:00 pm.

EASTER SUNDAY - 7.10 a.m. Sunrise Service
Greenmead - Original Newburg Church, H Mile and Newburg Rwd

9:13& 11:00 a.m. Youth Choir and Chancel Choir
Sunday School

Nuncry provided u all Worship Services

-7. UNI

Chen¢

Holy Thursday, April 9
8 p.m. Mass - 11:30 p.m. Tenebrae

Good Friday, April 10
12 noon - 3 p.m. • 8 p.m. Tenebrae
Holy Saturday, April 11

1 p.m. Blessing of Food • 8 p.m. Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday, April 12

5 a.m. Sunrise Service • Masses 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd., Canton, MI 48187

734-451-0444

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY OF HOLY WEEK: 900 a.m. Mass
HOLY THURSDAY: April 9th 7:30 Mass - Adoration until Midnight

loilowing Liturgy
GOOD FRIDAY: April !0th Noon - Seven Words of Christ. 12:45 p.m. Rosary, 1:00 p.m
Stations of the Cross, 1:30 p.m. Uturgy of the Lord's Passion
HOLY SATURDAY: 1:00 p.m. Food Blessing, 8:00 p.m Easter V01
EASTER SUNDAY: 8:30 a.m. Mass & 10:30 a.m. Mass · church & 10:30 Mass All Saints
School '

(Blessing d Easter Food after all Masses)

IER-Ei b-*48---*M---U•c
21208--A•..N-C

1

.........12

*30&•L·'ll'I,.*-h-UA'.-
10-am·a.,0..Iwi.Ii**UAL -*

tleam ..,I."* u.0.--1-0.

Ill• Jir• lint!,D met#ohist
¢*urrl, of /rog

248-879-6363

ike-·beR- 5*ax LI * Sal b*Nald
Illor lev Nc- A I#<910*Do,d *c-, ,

Eli.,sundgy

Worship at 10:00 a.m.
. -- -Hallelulah-Chorus

Chancel Choir

-You Can't Hold Back The Dawn"
Pastor Peacock

Child Care and Coffee Hour

First United Methodist Church of Plvmouth
45201 N. Territorial Rd. (Just W. of Sheldon)

(313) 453-5280
You're Welcome At All Of Our Holy Week Activities:

April 9 Maundy Thursday Communion Service 7:30 p.m.

April 10 Good Friday Worship Service 12:30 fil 2:00 p.m

(Shared With First Baptist Church)
M April 12 Easter Sunrise Service - 7:30 a.m.

Easter Breakfast - 8:00 a.m

Easter Worship Service 9·00 a.m.

Easter Worship Service 11:00 a.m

(Childcare available at all services)

Fam,ington First United Methodist Church ' Nardin Park United Methodist Church29887 W. Eleven Mile (jw,1 west of Middlebell)
33112 Grand River (1 block out of Farmington Rd) 474-6573 Farmington Hills • 248/476-8860

Mandy Thursday Communion 7:30 pm Easter Sunday, April 12, 1998
Meditation: A MisundeistoodAct 9: 15 and 11:00 a.m. Worship
Eater Sunday-9:30&11:15,n Un Thick Darkness and Morning Light"

Sermon: Have You Seen Jesus? Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack, preaching

Nursery and Child Care Provided
The Easter message with choir and brass!

Come to Celebrate the Resurrection!

Pastors: Dr. W*ne T. Urge Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack. Rev. Kathleen Groff.
and Rev. Sondra B. WiUobee  Rev. Jane Berquist. Rev. Roben Bi,ugh, Mr. Mel R-kils

 St. Anne's Catholic Church
SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS X -

TRADITIONAL LATIN MASS
23310 loy Road, Redford. MI 48239 313-534-2121

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

4/9 Holy 7:00 p.m.-Solemn Evening Mass-Followed by the
Thursday: procession to A]tar of Repose-The Stripping of the Main

1 Altar · And Adoration at the Altar of Repose until midnight.
j 4/10 Good 12:00 Noon- 1.50 p.m. Confessions

Friday: 2:00 p.m.-Stations of The Cross
2:30 p.m.-Solemn Afternoon Liturgy, with Latin Chant of

. the Passion of Christ and Solemn Adoration of the Cross

4/11 Holy 10:00 p.m.-Paschal Vigil and High Mass of The
5,9 Resurrection at Midnight
2 Saturday: 8:00-9:45 p.m.-Confessions
 4/12 Easter 9:30 a.m.-Mass of The Resurrection
 Sunday: 8:30 a.m.-9:25 a.m. Confessions

ORCHARD UNITED
METHODIST CH

30450 Farmington Road
Farmington Hills. MI

(Benveen 13 and 14 Mile Roads)
248-626-3620

Pastors: Carol I. Johns, lim Braid
Educational Ministrles: Margo Dexter

Maundy Thursday - April 9
7.30 p.m. - Sacrament of Holy Communion In a unique

setting: Service of water, candlelight and bread.
- Nursery for Crlb thru 3 years

EASTER SUNDAY - April 12
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. - CELEBRATION OF RESURRECTION

A Plefe of the Rock- - God is In the rock removal
buslnem...moving rocks from tombs, lives and
peoplek hearts.

- Regular Sunday khool and Nursery Schedule
&

St. Paul's
United Methodist Church

620 Romeo Street, Roche-r, Mth,gan 48307
(Located one tramc Ight north of

09¥004 & nve Mocks east of Roche- Road)
248·651-9361

Holy Thuday, April 9
7:30 p.m. dr,natk tion, 'The Twdve»

M.Tholme Coor*ar
Holy Communion, B-ng ol the Chidren

Good Frld,y, Ap,« 10
1230 0 r an MedtaDon, Or

n 11 Hurts Too Muc . Wright
Nnebrae, Aev. BarteR, Coordator
• Sund# Ap,1 12
rial- The SIMcp Af t
71 *Idalt Bull
4 ",n "HA 'A'

h To Look:

First United Methodist Church

1589 West Maple Road. Birmingham
646-1200

Maundy Thursday 7:30 p.,1
A Service of Worship and Holy Communion

"Table Manners" /--
Dr. William A. Ritter

Good Friday Ecumenical Services 12:00-3:00 P.M
Cp*iWoodward Christian Church. Troy

Easter.Sunrise Service 7:00 A M

Rev. Melody Hurley

Faster Services 8:15,9:30& 11:00 A.M

"Beyond Futility"
Dr. William A. Ritter

Posion

William A Ritter Matthew J Hook Melody P Hurley William E Prayer

1 illiwgililill Ilillefllillill
H O L Y-VV E E K

St. John Neumann Parish
44800 Warren Rood, Canton, Michlgon 48187

734-455-5910

Mondily - Communal Reconcittation 7:30 pm 4

Tue:4 - Uturly of the Ewchirist 7 30 pm .

Wednesday - IndMdual Reconcltlation 7:00 -900, m

Holv Thundey- Litur,v of 11• Lo,d'• S.0,2, 7:30, m
followed ly prover *fore the Blesid Socrament unt,1 10:00 p m

Good Fridey - Stations of thi Cross •t noon
Sele- Utwroy wlth Hoh, Communion 1:30 pm

Hal¥ Sal•rdly - Ill,IlY of Food 11)0 8 2:00, m
Easter Vt,11 8:00, m m»,s 6-4... w. I

E.s- Swn•lav UtwrIMS
7.00, 9:00,11:00 o m 81:00 pm.

r WEEK

PRINCE OF PEACE CATHOLIC CHURCH
4300 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield. Mi 48323

248-681 -9424

r COMMUNAL PENANCE:

Monday. April 6.7:30 p.m
Tuesday, April 7, 7.30 p.m.
MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER:

Thursday, April 9.7:30 p.m.
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE:

F' LIVING STATIONS OF THE CROSS:
April 10,2:00 p.m.

 April 10,7:00 p.m.
t BLESSING OF FOOD:

U Saturday, April 11,11:00 a.m.
EASTER VIGIL:

Saturday, Aprti It, 8:00 p.m.
EASTER SUNDAY LITURGIES:

8:00,9:30, 1 1:00 3.m., 12:30 p.m

OUR LADY OF SORROWS PARISH
23815 Power Rd. at Shlawassee

(S. 01 10 Mile bet. Farml,¥on 6 Orchard L,ke Rds.)
Farmington. MI 48336

6. 6.- 9 0..

SACRED TRIDUUM
(Holy Week Schedule)

HOLY=IHURSDAY.kLk: (Nomoming Man):
7:30 p.m. Liturgy W the lord's Supper.
followedby adoration until MIdn¥,t

- (No morning Man)
12:15 p.m. Stations of the Cross
1:30 p.m. Good Friday Uturgy:

(Liturgy of the Word, Adoration of the Croll, Communlon Sen,ke)
- (No morning Man):

11:00 a m Blessing ot Eamer Food
7.00 p.m. E#-r V¥11 Mass

UST£R SUNDAY. A,11.11
Solemn Man of E-r.

0 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m.. 11: 15 a.m. & 1.00 p.m.

-
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Ballot issue may pit suburbs,gainst city
Walne County voterl will

d delide a ballotprop-1 inthe
Aug. 4 primary which amks
wh,th,r a tax incre- sbould
require 60 percent voter oup-
pod b.kn iti..thetive.

But if the 8-7 commisaion
vote Thursday between the
suburban supporter, and
Detroit opponints I any indi-
cation,the plopolal i apicted
to be hotly debated between
the two camps thissummer u
Detroit commillioners con-
demned the propoeal

Commiuioners supporting
the proposal were Vice Chair
Kay Beard, D-We,tiand. Kath-
leen Husk, R-Redford, Thad-
deus McCotter, R-Livonia, and
Bruce Patterson, R-danton,
from the Obierver communi-

ties, along with Chri,
Cavanagh, D-Grosse Pointe,
Edward Boike, D-Taylor,
Susan Hubbard, D-Dearborn,
and William O'Neil, D-Allen
Park

Opponents were Chair
Ricardo Solomon, Viee Chair

Pro Tom Edna Bell. Robert
Blackwell, George Cuihingber-
ry, Bernard Parker and Jewel
Ware. All are Detroit

Democrats

Amending the charter
Th• *'0-1 *-ld amend

the county charter, calling for
a tio·thirdi vote of commia-
sioners to place on the ballot
any prop-1 br a tax increaee.
It also wl,1 riquire a vote of
more than 60 pement of quali-
fied electors. If approved, it
would be ehctive Jan. 1,1999

Many Detroit Democrats
queltioned the congitutionali-
ty of ench a propoeal.

Robert Blackwell said the
propoilll no longer gives the
right* a mgjority of 61 per-
cent Ebapp,vve a tax

9%r us to go to the voters
now and,ay we need a 60 per-
cent vote i uncons*tutional;
maid Blackwell.

Bernard Parker called it the
*most divisive issue' Wayne
County has ever faced. He

Iq hil;*lat fill In ili vi:10*Bt #I Ill

nmissioner Kay Beard
voll W. dot W.'.0

CO,

wondered why local communi-
ti- do not require 60 percent
support for local millages

The park, and itadium pro-
posal, were examples of anti-
tax mentiment, where oppo-
nents could not obtain a rejec-
tion of th- propoials, 00 they
introduced the 60 percent pro-
posal, Parker said

'It will be a white-black

issue, Detroit versus the sub-
urU," Parker Baid.

Parker said historically
black, have had to deal· with

the Declaration of Indepen=-
denee's con,ideration of blacks

as 'three-fifths» of a person.
"You're really saying the same
thing to me," Parker said to
the proposal supporters, as the
proposal denied people the
-one-person, one-vote» concept.

D-Weattand

-rhis will be a rallying cry.
Don't let anybody take away
our vote 

Illue b Mical
McCotter tried to focu, on

the matter as a fiscal, not a

racial, iuue. The 80 percent
discuaaion hunot been raised
in suburban communities

because the money stays with-
in that community, McCotter
said.

"In terms of the assumptions
that are made, you areaa,um-
ing 4hat every,ingle resident
of Detroit is for raising taxee:

MeCotter later added: -rhis
ia not a black-white issue. Mr.

MeNamara lives in Livonia,
and he votes on theme tax

issuee. Thi, isa bcal inue.

«I am personally disgusted

with th. di.cu-ion that this i,
a black-white i.- "

Patter,on agreed with
McCotter He pu,hed for the
propoial for residents who
hire complained about county
tax- and the lack of,ervices
there, resident, who actually
wanted to lecede from Wayne
County.

9 •poke out, too, against
iece•Bion I think that is
wrong. We found that in our
aream. certain matters ari

rammed down the taxpayeri
throats: Iaid Patterion

Patterson said the propoeal
had a lot of support through,
out Wayne County.

Husk didn't view the prop-
al u threatening. I think it's
safe to let people have it,-
Husk Iaid Many working peo-
pie of the district un,lerstand
taxee, =but they don't want to
be taxed wiUy-nilly:

Macomb and Oakland coun-
ties levy 5.5 mills, while
Wayne County levies 8 milli.

-rhat is a huge difference,»

'1

O'Neil maid.

Mized fee#100
Beed voted to put itoo th•

ballot Mca- sh. told Woot.
land Mor Bob omas, h--
ever, .he will cmpaign
Iainst it.

'I really think that it'•
undemo*atic I'v, alway,
believed'in 9ne- n, one-

vote. I'va 4F•yi -d in

that. Pt** sit a »ricidint
thatwe ma,re,t.'

9 have great faith inthe--
ers that they will vote the
right way," •he uid.

Solomon.aid he would cam-

paign against the proposal.I
think it'* an isoue that will
hurt (M€Namara), Solomon
said. Solomon hoped Cuihing-
berry would follow through on
alaw•uit he threatened to file

over the propo.al.
9 think it's the worst ballot

proposal we're ever going to
put on the ballot. If there is
any way to stop it from going
on the ballot, we will do mo.'

SC registers for new semester
Schoolcraft College students

may enroll for spring semester
in a variety of ways.

Mail-in registrations will ba
accepted now through April 17.

New students must meet with

a counselor before registering.
Students with a Touehtone

telephone can phone in their
registration to (734) 462-4800.
Phone-in registration continues
through May 4, during the hours
of 5 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 5 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturday.

Walk-in registration begins
April 27 and continues through
May 4, between the hours of 9
a.m. an,1 7 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays and 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. on Fridays. Walk-in
registration takes place in the
McDowell Center, Room 200.
Registration at the Radcliff Cen-
ter takes place Wednesday,
April 29 between 1 and 7 p.m.

For information, call (734)
462-4426. Schoolcraft College is
located at 18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia.

Expert 1
Bathtub I
Uners i
Serving S. E Mei .
..1974 : 1

TURE• LIVON

1-
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Attention Medicare Recipients:

New benefits.

More benefits.

Now, M-CARE Senior Plan

saves you even more

money over Medicare.

(734)1;26.1930 ,-91- 1./.H
CALL NOWI - ;

UNIT | Toll 1-8-TubUners ll
8919 MI -JA L =Free 1-888.25+6377 91 1

jlbeker. 0. Jpe©44 1 THOMAS KINKADE

Come in ben.,en Ap,it lit 96&*444™

& May 10th - recene one
por©clain long *cm rox with No Medicare deductibles *
evezy purchase of a Thomas

Kinkade limited

edition canvas or

paper lit14raph Iexford lalleries Prescription drug coverage
for that special

29554-A 7 Mile Rd 248-615-1190
mom in your life In the Livonia Mall

gurgical care coverage
..= . I.-Ill=. I..

|¤Worldwide enyrgency
i , rn,y. rs,rre

0

1 tallfer DfIC

1 best pathwv

 4: Manuel Fatdivieso, MD
, Cancer remains one of the

most dangerous silent killers in

 the United Statn The good news
is that between 1991 and 1995,

I the nadonal cancer death rate fell
I by 2.6 percent due to more effec-
1 tive screening methods for the
1 molt conmon cancers

 Mammogr,phy delects breast
1 cancers before they can be felt

, (h,ring a physical exam, andill-
. over 30 percent beneficial sur-
 vival effecti The 6-year mir-
, viver- for localmed br-t can-

cer hu incr-ed from 72 percent

 in the 1940* 00 97 percent today.
The hp=-hms decre-d Ae

i mcidence of cervial cancer by 50

1=-and be mortality rates by

1 The incidence of colorectal

m cancerl-decre-d from 53 per

 100.000 in 1985 to 44 per
, 100,000 in 1994, primarily due to
. •cr-ning hiding to polyp re-

I moval-chp-venhld-=

Ii--1 &'V.'46-

Mnings --the ;
rtually no paperwork
2,200 doctors in
lJ Southeast Michigan

40 leading hospitals
LJ and health centers

.

6

*No monthly payment hnond wxir

-7, \ Now, with the expanded benefits
UL \ of M-CARE Senior Plan (like ocr
 increased $1,000 a year prescrip-
- tion coverage),you can save evgn
more: $1,000. $2,000. Up to $3,000 a year
savings. Without paying a penny more than
your current Medicare plan.

Plus, M-CARIE Senior Plan is welcomed

by more than 2,200 doctorsand 40 leading
hospitals and health centers you already
know and trust right near you.

iy to survival I
from progressing. The colorectal
mortality rates have improved by 
25 percent m women and 13 per- ,
cent m men in the last 20 years. 

The routine use of the pnyute 
Specific Antigen blood test and
digital rectal exam resulted in a 1
dramatic increase in the detectionof prostate cancer between 1989 
and 1992. However, more effec- 1

tive screenings have since in-creased the five-year survival rate 
by ne=ly 100 percent, and 60 per- I

cent of prostate concen are now discovered while localized.

Screening and eally detection ,
efforts for lung cancer have not
been successful The lung cancer 
survival rate i 12 percent and I
only 50 percent of patients with I
carly dise-e are curable today. 1

Screening m one of the mon .
vital components of early cancer I
detection Dont take chances with I

your health! Visit your physician 
regularly for the cancer screen- ,

mp thit oviy he¥ uve yow lifc 
* Dr ValdMI,01, the Dimcior ofOak-d Heal:hc- Sysim'; Cancer ,

Now is the time: Find out how much

you can save. Get full details at an
M-CARE Senior Plan informational

meeting in your neighborhood. Or
ask us about a convenient in-home

consultation with one of our enroll-

ment representatives, no obligation.
Call us today:

1(800)810-1699
4

EE€ARE
SENIOR PLAN

The' Care That'§ Right,
. C-•r of Excell••ce He i. a co•sul-: m the Nall-1 C-©er Insti-

 *0.0-dh=be-wiscodbyab,0-1-0-,fahl••IPhy,icians• 
, Aili- M.h-f 4,01 1

Cacir Cater

Oakwood of Excellemce

313.593.0600 '
-i..=....i.........

Medicare Part B premium. Where You Are.

M-CARE Senior Plan i, a product of M.CARE, A Health Maintenance Organintion(HMO) th a Medicair contract.
Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, including those under age 65 entitled tc) Medicare on the haNiN of Social Security
Disability Benefits. With M-CARE Senior Plan you must use plan prrniders. To Ir eligible , n: mus, Ii,r in Macomb,
Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be recening Medicarr benelit, R,r end-st.q<r renal disease or
ha•pice care (unle,0 mu are a current M.CARE member). 48-(IMASM
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RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

WineFest

showcases

Sonoma County

 n 1959, long before Sonoma Countywas recognized by wine lovers
around the globe, Rodney Strong

was pioneering it as a premium
grapegrowing region. Today, the win.
ery bearing his name makes superb
wines from selected vineyards Strong
discovered» in appellations such as
Chalk Hill, Alexander Valley and
Russian River Valley.

Today, connoisseurs recognize
names on Rodney Strong's bottlings
such as Charlotte's Home Vineyard
Sauvignon Blanc, River East Vine-

yard Pinot Noir
and Chalk Hill

Wine Pkks Vineyard
Chardonnay as
high quality.
But, no pun
intended, Rod-

ney Strong
Vineyards
Alexander's

Crown is the

crowning glory'
Rising a couple
of hundred feet

above the

Alexander Val-

ley, Alexander's
Crown 18 likely
Sonoma Coun-

tfs best-known
Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon vineyard.
It was one of
California's first

vineyard-desig-
nated wines fol-

lowing its spec-
tacular debut

with vintage
1974.

$24

1 High on our list of Pioneer
navorful mertots: vintners
1995 St. Clement

Merlot. Napa Valley In 1989, the

$27: and 1995 Lam- Kleins, a third-
bert Bridge Mirlot generation Cali-
$22. fornia agricul-
I Winner from tural family,
FrinGe'l louthom

purchased Rod-
Rhoni: 1995 Perrin

Glaili $22.50 ney Strong

I Best buys at $10 Vineyards, but
Ind under: 1996 have kept the
Mutint & Prati PInot name honoring
B»nco $10: 1996 one of Sonoma
Fox Mountain Sluvi-

County's mod-
gnon Blinc $10:
1997 Gey,er Peak ern-era pioneer

Sauvignon Blanc vintners

$8.50; 1995 Fetzer It is with
Zinfandet $9: and this in mind
1994 Tarapaca that the Ann
Cabemet SauvIgnon, Arbor Art Cen-
Chile $10.

ter chose Strong
Cork Board u honorary

chair of its -

I Our upcomir€ ¥ineFest and
wine *,mln- 7-30- Auction to be
9:30 p.m. Mondlyg held, Saturday,
April 27, Miy 4, 11
Ind 18, at Birm#r€· April 18, at the
hun'* Town,ind Ypsilanti Mar-
Hotel. 11 0120 por riott. Feitivi-

plrgon for the ties itart 5:30
I

p.m. with a
I Liarn how Syrah, " sumptuous
ZWindil. n--lil strolling dinner
Roll Ind Bur-

accompanied bygun-0 m Into
anarray of

dAnki, when pllMd winei.

with tho Nht foode. Several silent

Call (248) 64*3443 auctioni run
for Info,matlon and throughout the

evening and a
*pirited live

Auction cape tie
excitement. Before leaving, attendees
are hosted to music, dancing and
morestrolling tgrough delectable
de-rt table,.

Tickets are $125 or $100 per penon
(depending on demired table mize) Ibr
thil regularly mold-out, black-tie
optional event and can be purch-d
by phoning (734) 99+8004, Ext. 106.

If»u've not been to a charity wine
auction bebre, make thi•your Brst
ahd meet onoof the,reat men in Cal-

1

1 Picks of the Pick

oni white. one red:

1996 Murphy-Goode

Fume 11 The Deuce

$26 8 the best

Fume Blanc we've

tasted in a tor€
tim, Let the Deuce

loo- 1995 Pine

Ridge Cabemet
Sauvignon. Stags

Leap District $40 is

big and concentrat-

ed Forget Bor

deaux. Buy and cel-
lar this blauty!

I Smooth. creamy

chardonnays with a
fruit punch. Try with
creamy rlsotto for a

taste treat: 1996

St. Supery Chardon
nay $14, 1996

Chateau St. Jean

Chirdonn,y, Belle
Terre Vineyard,
Ale,landif V,Hey

$21.50; 1996 Pezzl

King Chardonnay
$22; and 1996 Iron

Horse Chardonnay

f

.i-

r
.

Easter traditions: Macy Legning bakes a sweet braided bread every East
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links mnInd us of thi chilns of dith
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N- L-. whlch calne WWO Ifhct throl<h
Josul' folurfection, in dlinction totho

Old L- which fofbod, citain miats.

SOInI /INI• 91I*f lanlb Of Ved

1 H---- - Reprogints the Itter
holbe /lecrmed inthe ong- Pallover
-/ - a Mnder 01 thi Wtteme- and

h-viois of life In Egypt It Imi-
Chn,t-8 01 the bntemess ind NI-*4
04 Christ which culmlrlated In the resur-

rectien.

Ile,t- Reminds ul tonavor our de*

Ings with oth- by thi -Imple of
Christ.

Buttm, :hamd into I

la,10, rem-1 u, of th, 100*,•I• of

Chnst that welhould hl tow- all

things Lamb is the anclent Pallove,
food by who- blood the lu-Ht- were
-4. b usl,the Christian Paach,1

(Pallover) lamb by whow blood Ch,1,
tians Ire S-ed.

er.

eandle lit and red wine poured.
id of the household holds up
88 and announces the blessing
Easter!

ical Easter dinner includes

am decorated with fresh grap-
ige slice*, kielbasa, vegetables,
, and braided egg bread Angel
1 light pastry dusted with con-
, sugar) are served fordessert
might alio include some of her
I's favorite Italian dishes such

ie, routed potatoel or ravioli
se their families live in New

[ary and Mario, who will cele-
-r 26th wedding anniversary
13, often invite friends and

m over for Easter dinner.
Mario's cholesterol soared to

ry changed the way she cooks,
y eat more fruits, vegetables
ns.

rought his cholesterol down to
hree months," she said. «When
intain a healthy lifestyle, you
ter about yourself, and you're
•rt.»

id of ground beef, Mary now i
ound turkey in recipes. They

agetanin

g new tPa-
er of hi

ring a *h
er. Somi of

carrot-gin-
de withb
ds and

v keeps· -
eating-Ace

lucts) 14
.

.ibiliti*F
oall! * k
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h, elp or dairy? For Bevirly Pnce u a ,¥i-fed dwrit:4€ I

,.. Lo«E E P F A S Ti«R

................. Today is Palm Sunday - and 0

The Wasied of Holy Week for Christians pm
to celebrate Easter on April 12.

h-#Cooked Mary kgnini and her husbanc
of Livonia live far away from the

0 00 ilies in Johnson City and Bingh
N.Y., but Easter is still a very

00404"Mi time
Mary is of Czech-Slovak distlced Into

Mario is Italian. "We both obse

*//,¢/., hraditions our parents brough
them from Czechoslovakia and

Fam#y men, she said. "It is good to hold on
traditions - to keep the spirit ali,

D-; OP#n• After Mais, Mary will braid 0
-- the blessed palms she brough

WI th*n church, which celebrates Jesi
with W..8,ed umphal entry into Jerusalem w]

was greeted by enthumastic crow
08/t and threw palm branches in his path

Later that week, *he'll make

w#Sh evlry- braided Easter egg bread, follow
mother'§ recipe. The braided

one a Happy symbolizes the crown of thorni
on Jeous' head before he was cr

E-tiE, good an event commemorated dunn
- Friday services on April 10.

/10.Ir,IA"'1 And, of coune, *it wouldn't be
without ham and kielbama, said
ni

................. On Holy Saturday shell put

Passover diet restri ,getarians
Pas,over comes in During the week of many family members, is a v,

1-
March or April every ened bread, matzah,
year. At this time, Jews leavened products mi

1 am having fun developin

hold a special ceremony Passover, including a
ditions," he said. Each memb

in their home called a flour, corn, peas orb€
family i r-portsible for brin,
to the dinner table at the sed

aeder. The seder cele- nify the Jew, fleeing
brate, how and why the winning their freedor

these enticing dishes include

Jews won their freedom they did not have tim
ger Boup, matzo ball soup ma

from Pharaoh, the king to rise
secret formula," colorful sal,

of Egypt What is the *ignifk
sweet potatoes Goodman no,

Everyone gathers peas and beani? The
Pas®over the Sephardic way.

around the dinner table make breed nour, w h I and beans (including ooy prot
keep variety during Pa-over

pmci to recite the story of le/vening proc-, /O
Pa,lover. On the table allowed to be uied du Be creative, explore the pol
-ta a '-der plate,"\ Actually, the only sta Happy Pa-over and Eaoter t

which holdi the varioussymbolo of -d im potato and potato flour Th;y are So what i left to eat if you do not eat

K

U#51 1,

ie start linen cloth (or one with special mean- cloth, a <
,paring ing) in a basket, and fill it with kiel- The he,

basa, Bliced ham, decorated hard- their cla
1 Mario cooked eggs, butter lamb, braided East- - Happy
dr fam- er bread, salt, and sometimes wine, and A typ
amton. take it to her church, St. Theodore's in baked hl
special Westland, to be blessed. andera]

The rest of the day will be spent potatoes
Bscent. cleaning and getting ready for Euter wiT+ (a
rve the Sunday. fectione,

it with "On Euter morning the family (puts Mary
Italy," on their new outfits and attends Easter hu,banc
to our celebration mass,0 said 1-gnini. u Eause

Ve.. I After Mass, Mary's family would Becau

iome of enjoy a "short brunch- of ble-ed foodi. York, 11
at from It is a tradition she still celebratee. brate th

28' tri- The blessed hard-cooked eggm are on Oct.
iere he peeled and sliced into quarters. Family neighboi
ds who members sprinkle them with blessed When

salt and wish everyone a Happy Easter, 249, Ma
i sweet good health and happiness. Then they and the
ing her ewoy some of the other blessed foods - and grai
bread a slice-of ham, piece of kielbasa with "Web

placed horseradish, and braided bread spread 198 in t
ucified, with butter. Mary grows honeradish in you mai
g Good her garden. She cuts the root up fine feel bett

and adds vinegar and other seasonings more ale
Easter to make horseradish. Inste,

Legni- At 2 p.m. family and friends gather uses gri
for the Easter celebration dinner. The

a fine table is spread with a fine linen table-

ctions challenge ve
hasover, unleav- rent status of many individuals who lack

" 8 eaten. No other sumcient food and resources.

my be eaten during Vegetarian diets require much less
nything made with land, water, and gasoline (as well as pes-
pa=. This is to sig- ticides) and other resources, which can
from Egypt after help reduce global hunger Since the
n. In their hurry, main theme of Pa-over is freedom,
e to wait for bread I many vegetarians who are Jewish con-

sider slaverf of animals on modern
nce behind corn, farms.

le may be u,ed to A certain sector of Jews -Sephardim*
ich in turn ule, a (of Mediterranean d-cent) allow the ule

theyarenot of rice and beans duting Pa-over Thig
ring Pas,over in because their cuisine i dependent on
rch which mav be th- food.

P..over. the buil for many of the foods made meat, chicken, fial

Theee symbolic foods include a during Pu,over Jews (including myelf) whooe iteady and exercise physiologi:t She operet- - -
mhankbone, which commemorat- the An incrising number of Jews are diet consisti of whole grains, beans (moy Lit,;4 Better Sen•,Wy, a pnvate nut¢<-
p-hal lamb =crince of biblical tim-, turning to vilitarianism and finding and the like), Paa,over become, avery non proctic,in Formington HiU, th4·5
pante, to celebrate spring, ho-,radioh way: to ilebrate Pa-over while difncult holiday Of course, you cansub· om. pr.roms /brindividual• and *;C
to remimber the bitter tim- duriN Imaining co-ia,tent with Jewimh law. sist on potatow, matio, ve,etable, and porations. Sh, i, the 00-author of N.¢6·.
Jewi,h *lav=y, and Chan*LAB:*ture Per =mple,abeet may beu,«1 in fruits, but I Warantee that by the third tion Secrew for Opt:mal Hdth ' 74 I .
0/ applem, nuts, wine and 04.) place d theshankbone on the,eder day of Pu®over, you will be ready to ne. AW.Ai. Compo. Vi.i, h.r ,C
0ymbolizing themortar made to hold plate Many voletarian, who an Jewish throw in the towel dle al wwonutritionaity,heom, 0114 t.
t.th. bricks Jew. piukeed while ..conniction. betw- theoppr-km Alan Goodman, executive director of looh /br her column on the /Ir. S-dgy
en,1-dinkypt Iu-Id by their a-,ton, and the cur. Jewish Family Servie* alm, with of-A monfA in 7.*t
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Easter kom page Bl Wine pm page Bl
1 1 SW

drink low-fat milk and u,e it
tb,ir ce- in,-d of cream.

90 - margarine instead
btter.- uid Mary. And I a
with Pam. Inatead of *elam
make my husband turkey a
wiches and always include 1
*oe- of fruit in hi, lunch.'

Many traditional Easter 16
- Icalloped potato-, upar.
with hollandaise, quichei a
tarts, are loaded with fit. M
subititute, a low-fat margar
for butter when she makes ]
Eallib...L

-Tradition is good, 00 do
change the menu,- maid Kal
Stqk. executive chef for I
Troy-based HoneyBaked H
Co. -Today, recipes can be eal
adanted to reflect our m,
heal
altel

tain

dbei
vibr

in or cream Muce,

In recipee that call for sour
l of cream, uae equal amounts of
mk plain, low-fat yogurt inatead.
i, I Use chicken broth in place of
nd- milk or cream for mashed pota-
;wo to-, moup, and.ut•ed vegeta-

bles. Try roasting vegetables
instead of *autting in butter.

od'

rus To roast vegetables, place
ind them in a roasting pan, coat with
ary cooking spray and bake at 4007
me for 20-30 minutes. Stark aaid
her tomatoes, uparagui or mush-,

roomi are delicious when pre-
wed thil way.

n't

thy Let the ham stand,= said
the Stark. =Surround the ham with
am lower-fat foodi. Many people
Iily think that flavor must be Bacri-
ir. fi,*1 in favor nfa hA=lthwr ma-1

44*adva 1

ifornia wine history at the *ame
time.

Merlot

While many of you choo,e mer-
lot as red wine of choice, the
wine in general, 11 beginning to
take a rap. Many merlots, partic-
ularly thoae under $20, are thin
and lack flavor. Imports from
Chile and Bulgaria at $10 and
under are not worth the money.
Do you have to pay $20 and
more to get a really great merlot
theae days? Unfortunately, yes.

If you have to pay the price,
you may as well get the best.
Right at the top of our list is St.
Francis, h winery in Sonoma
County. Winemaker Tom Mack-

Vegetarian F
See related story on Taste

front.
Recipes compliments of

Annabel Cohen. Join Sharon
Meyer and Beverly Price, regis-
tend dietitians, for their «Natu-
rat Alternatives to Standard
Hormone Replacement Thera-
pies» workshop, lecture, cooking
demonstration, and taste testing
7-8.30 p.m. Tuesdays May 5 and
May 19 at Living Better Sensibly
in Farmington Hills. Coet is $50,
space limited, call (248) 539-
9424 to register, or to find out
about the 9'egetarian Extrava-
ganza» 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, May
13 at Orchard Lake Middle
School. The cost is $35

ROASTED EGGPLANT WI™

Tour gingratio,u oj 5•rvu

634
.*jay

873-8300 642-3000

SRS
The sale ending date o# the
Acer 226 MHz Pentium R 11

pfocessor with MMX TM
technology, 087118, -, 144n

color monitor, #37771, and color
printer, #88118, was incorrectly

printed in our 4/5 national
preprint as 4/18 The correct
sale ending date is 4/8. We

apologize for any inconvenience
this error may have caused

our customers.

•y ia bullish on merlot.
-I'm not a proponent of blend-

ing another varietal, iuch am
cabernet *auvignon or cabernit
franc with merlot; he said. =If
grape, come from a prime loca-
tion for merlot, the wine will
have great color and will be
packed with flavor.'

The 1995 St. Francis Merlot
$26 is made half from estate
vineyard gnpes The remainder
comes from four vineyards in
Sonoma Valley which Mackey
said match the flavor profile of
the St. Francis estate.- The
unique feature of, St. Francis'
estate vineyard is the gravel out-
cropping that naturally reduces
yields, concentrates fruit charac-

issover recipi
TOUTED MATZO AND ALMONDS

4 baby eggplant
3 matzo. broken. toasted in

350°F oven for 5-10 min-
utes

1/2 cup stivered or sliced
almonds, toasted in 350°F
oven for 5-10 minutes

1 roasted red pepper. diced
small

1/2 cup slivered red onion
Handful fresh minced parsley
Balsamic vinegar totaste
Olive oil to drizzle

Salt and pepper to taste

Roast eggplant: Stab whole egg-
plant once or twice with a fork or
knife. Place on cookie sheet and
bake for 30 minutes (or more, until
soft and cooked through) in a pre-
heated 350°F oven. Let cool and
slice lengthwise. May be grilled as
well.

Arrange eggplant on individual
plates or on a large serving plat-
ter. Divide matzo, almonds, pep-
per, onion over eggplant. Sprinkle
with parsley. Drizzle vinegar and
olive oil over all. Season to taste.

May be served warm or cold.
Makes eight eggplant halves.

STUFFED ZUCCHINI BOATS

Stumng:
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 cup red onion, minced
1 stalk celery. about 1/2

cup. chopped fine
1/2 cup pecans. chopped

ter and provides the right bal-
ance for merlot.

Warmer regiong remult in mir-
lot with color deterioration and
lighter body. Most of the time,
th-• sites are also high-yield-
ing Great merlot 9 made hom
low-yielding vines. Low yields
tran•late to great flavor• and
higher prical.

St. Franci, has one of the few
100 percent merlots on the mar-
ket, which illustrates that mer-
lot in this location offerta com-
plete wine without the need to
blend with other Bordeaux van-
etals. The only problem ia its
popularity which outatripe pro-
duction. It is available in our
market now.

s festive way
3 matzo, crumbled

1 1/2 cups vegetable broth
2 tablespoons fresh dill or

other herb

Salt and pepper to taste
4 zucchinj

Prepare boats: Slice zucchini
lengthwise and scoop out seeds
with a teaspoon. Place on a cookie
sheet.

Preheat oven to 350°F. Drizzle
olive oil in a large skillet and heat
over high heat. Saut6 onion and
celery until softened, about 3 min-
utes. Add pecans and cook about 1
minute more. Add matzo, broth,
dill and seasoning. Cook, stirring,
until the broth is absorbed and the
mixture is soft. Divide the stuffing
among the zucchini boats. Drizzle
a little olive oil over boats and
bake for 15 minutes or until the
zucchini is softened and the stuff-
ing is hot. Serve. Makes 8 boata.

WINE POACHED PEARS
8 pears, peeled, bottom

trimmed to natten slightly
1 cup red or white wine (red

will make pears pink)

1 c up sugar
l•lemon, sliced

2 cinnamon sticks

Water

Place pan, standing, in a large
pot. Add wine and enough water to
barely cover pears. Add remaining
ingmdients. Heat over high heat
until the liquid begins to boil.

Pa-over wines
The Pal-Ir holiday bernal at

oundown Friday, April 10 Royal
Wine Corp. ha• a variety of
winel from California, I,rael,
France, Italy and Chile to help
celebrate thio fitive ind tradi-
tional holiday calling for koiher
wine•

Under Royal's Baron Herzog
label are several •election.
around 07. For Pas•over Seder,
Korbel Ko•her Champagne is
available for around $12

Imk for Focu, on Wine on the
tint and third Sunday of the
month in Tas•. To leave a uoice
mail mes•age for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864 -.t---

for

1.

ar.

rve

· or
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at.

----Ith-conscious attitude. The That is not true. With a few ouy 1 to celebrate
motive tightened meal main- tricks and some new staples 4
s all of the tradition, yet stashed in your cupboard, you
m't mask the flavor of can begin to chang# the way you
ant foods with heavy butter prepare meals.. '

Reduce heat and simmer pean
1 hour or until Boftened. Let co
in poaching liquid. Store with
some liquid. Serve warm or cole

¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥¥¥¥-V
HONEYED SWEETPOTATOE

PL™UTH cut into 1-inch chunks and
3 large sweet potatoes,

boiled until soft, and

MARKETPLACE 3/ 4 c up honey

drained

The Ultimate Gourmet Shopping Experience.'
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar
1 teaspoon cinnamon

110 W. Ann Atbor Road at Lilley in Plymouth
Heat honey and vinegar in a

plic.-11.. A.11 11. 1-
large saucepan over high heat

HOURS. Al-- Frt 9-7; 5/ &7: S-. 96 (734)453-2535
until mixture boils and runs cle
Add cooked sweet potatoes and

Fresh Fresh Farm Raised

WHITEFISH ALLETS SALMON

cinnamon and heat through. Se

FIN- .....
hot with fresh whipped cream

*6'1 ..„
(optional). Makes 6 servings

0/ LB .1.. Can be served as an appetizei

Con- Cut 1-- 2,4- /444.9
side dish.

PORK CHOPS
FAVA BEANS WITH TOMATOI

*21
1 large can Italian chopped

tomatoes (seasoned)

10# Bag Aunt Mids
3 cans (1416 ounce) fava

IDAHO POTATOES GOURMET SPINACH
beans, dralned (or make

*1" 0........00
from dried fresh fava

-flo/le,In*- 0,/0/ 1091 019
beans)

Handful parsley

1 Pound Big MILLER UTE

MINI CARROTS BUD & BUD UTE
Combine all ingredients in a

19* $4449
large saucepan over medium he,
Cook, stirring occasionally, unti

AU COKE PRODUCTS TORnLLA CHIPS SALSA
Cook's note: To make a soup,CH CHI CHI CHI

hot. Serve. Makes 8-12 servingB

2L Bottles 12 packs 2/*2 * 1 ea add vegetable broth or water
990 2/'6* .... 1101 -

Actfust seaioning, and serve

WOAD HOSTESS CAKES VW our -panded labu»us
Hn HO: a A-7 WIne Department!

WHITE UNFANDEL w 750# bo-
SUTTER HOME $499

44444*
44,2 §*f„i,

Pre-Grand Ovenine !
:l:9.7.....* ?/

'W-

met• /111 U

urday, Apr
at St. Tb.C

Wayne Roi

4 to 4 V4

flour

3/4 cup m

1 packagl
en in 1/4 cul

1157.) Iftu

soften leak

water, (80 tA

1/3 cup si

1/3 cup bi

11/2 teas

1 egg (wel

Disl

2 pounds
trimm,

3 tablesp

garine

Salt and i
S...

1 cup ligr

2 tablesp
gar

3 tablesp

2 teaspoc

1/8 teast

Pepper

Preheat 1

sheet of hea

long enough
Rinse asparl
dot with ma

Bring up i
fold. Double

packet, leavi
culation insi

on a cookie•

Bake 30 U

ailoara,ul i

A /1 A /1 2
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EASTER Kowal.krs Famous
HOLIDAY Smoked $3.99 b 1WU KIELBASA or Fresh

.

HAM AU111 ' r-----0:-1 -4----0
1/la/W-•P-•h UDAm,-1*TI'"lom us.DAm,01,

AMISH TURKEYS FILET N.Y. STRIP *
MIGNON u LOINS

..,*4.89. M- ..*2.89.2

U.S.D.A. Cho- US.DA. Cholce - Il U.S.DA Choiol

1 PORTERHOUSE pRIME Rte 1-6 0/9- 1- Rem /0-

1.9 STEAKS ROAST GROUND SIRLOIN 4

 -*'.99. =: 3"12== 1%) -• 1.99.

toN

OPEN!

i

I nclies-A-Weic,lih
0'. Cilit L

111

'11

COMING TO

LIvonla Plaza
(5 Mile just east of Merriman)

inchks-A- Weigh is here' All of our centers feature our exch,Si.Ag.,r·
shaping q.*00/.1 and the latest inkir• imid»ls *Ane/ov Our
low-fal lifestyle plus our advanced figure shaping classes guarantee
thal youll lose 8- 15 inches in just 3 weeks or Yow mon,y kck.'

• LOW-FAT EATING PLAN...vour personal counielor will tailor 
a programof delicion. healthymenus...foods you UKE to,al 
with NO expensive pre-packag,d food, pilli or dungerous drugs. I

• FIGURE SHAPING...exclusive Inches-A-Weigh equipment is
designed to solve the "problem area.C of the female 8%,ire.

, GUARANTEED RESULTS...our specialized equipment will
5/im and comollr * imir alld outer thighs, waist lummy,
Itpper back & anns. Our women-only atmospher, MoUs
visic a pleasure.

 Ma,plas co*m le *,g.id,lini, of *, Aign.11-1 AllociatioR & A-ricm D,etenc Associa*oa.

PRE-GRAND OPENING -

Vintage

h-the
flnlet

. 1./. I --'ll-I ./

.'*a: 14:41. ··-,6

U-TED TO FIRST 100 CALLERS!

SAVE
75% De- Je- 14 11

0/Om--•C-,dulaACho-

8 NUIH El *U.AROAm-/.-42// La.t/N' Ir00 Order .
H............1

.....U.1 lili....1,1 . €: 1 {i $121. FARMER'S 
CHEESE E

Off riguii; prog;in, fee *gR403.f.S
... " i

Of Hquer, I W W.r. Am... ...„/m/=-01
--*--1-...0fl.49. * LIMITED TIME ONLY! ........MI

11-- -101n. I Off- exp- Aprli 18,1998

Alinpor
Your fint visit u .- i

beer In tt
FREE-Cal To... 734-421 -2929 1

ent" m 30985 Five Mile Rd. Uvonia
LOCAnOAE maw

OPEN MON. THU 8:30AM-SPM • FRI 8:30AM-7PM • SAT @AM-1 PM COAST TO COAST

1
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Sweet bread, angel wings are Easter traditions R
See related story 4 Taste

Recip. compliment, of Mary
1,gnini Bl-ing of E-ter b-
het, will tak• placi at noon Sat-
urday, April 11 in the mcial hall
at St. Th.odore Chu,th, 8200 N
Wayne Road, Weotland.

4 to 4 V4 cup.,ifled all-purpole
nour

3/4 cup milk, Icalded

1 pack. active dry,-t, IR-
en in 1/4 cup warm water (110 to
1157.) If using compr-ed yeast.
loften 1 cake in 1/4 cup lukewarm
water, (80 to 857)

1/3 cup Sugar

1/3 cup butter

11/2 te-poons salt

1 egg (wel] beaten)

1/2 cup ra.in,

1/2 cup blanched almoodg
CO.moly.Opped

2 taispoons grated 1-on p-1

1 taispoon lemon juice

1 beatine.(for,Im/)
A baking sh- will be-ded
Me:,sure and -t uide 4 to 4 V4

cup, sifted all-purpoie flour. Scald
3/4 cup milk Mianwhile, •often
...t in water Set .ide

Put into a large bowl, 1/3 cup
•ular, 1/3 cup butter, 1 1/2 --
•poo-,alt immediately pour the
•calded milk over;he sugar, but-
ter, •alt mixture. When the milk
mixture il lukewann, sti, and add
1/2 cup of the aiRed flour, beating
well until dough ismooth.

Stir in the•onened yeastand
add to dough, mixing well. Add
about half of the remaining flour
42 cupe) and beat until very

mmooth

Beat 1 b//,Ia ///, rat/ta/,
al-0-, 1•m= p-1 andl-mon
ju- into themixture. Add
1-maining Bour to mikel .OR
dou,h. Th.n turn d.h onto a
40*bured -,--1,t
Itand S to 10 minut- Knied-

Fo,m doughinto a large ball and
put it into a gre-d bowl Turn
dough to bring,r-,d,urfii to
to, Cover bowl with wai papw
and towel and let stand in a warm

place (about 809) until dough is
doubled (about 1 to l l/2 hours).

Punch dough down with AA pull
edie, of dough into center and

turn dough completely over in
bowl. Cover; letdoughri# apin
until -rly doubled, (about 1 to 1
1/2 hours).

Turn dough put onto noured sur-

f--e. Divide dough into halv-.
Roll each half with palms of hand

into..trip 1 1/h in diamater and
'bout. liwill. 1..

To b..id. hy = iip bo.i--
Ely 00 -0- of b-d, hy oth.
grip Irtically I top, ¢10-il *
u.-ibl /0 0-P
9-•Choll...tal mip.d
rm...iti- Do the--
with th. virti=l-ip. R.-
until.11 d-h . br.ided.

Lightly grie- b.king,h-
Plao• braided dou* 0•t o. bak-

ing .heet tucking thi oadi und•r
th• haid. B-h with 1 00/. slight,
lybeaten.

W ri# again 30 to 46 minutes,
or until doubled

Brwhigatidth,0-dthe
beaten .9

Bake at 3509 30 to 46 minut-,

or until golden hown Remove
breadand place on cooling rack
When cool, cut into 1/2-inch ilicei.
Yield about 24 ilice,

Dishes to pass for holiday brunch

AlWI-

-10*-Wn.*
*7,4 mla d.pia-/mi:,4
half t. t-th- 8,11 with ve«-
.tabl. ad I= de.flky.

H-01-4.*01 Wh=

Meam•hil., d lo.th. into.
bowl

2 cupe ,•ted **M=- nou,

1 -apoon,40
1/2 to-poonial

Make a -0 *conter o¢dry

mlitur' of

3 ell yolks. "htly beet-
1/2 cup thick ... c-m

1/2 te-poon v-Ila

Blend ingredienta -il all of the
nour.m..t-4- I.t40..br•.t
lor 2 minutd. Turn d-«bout
onto lightly nou.d-/m- and
knead only until ing,dienta an
weU blended.

b,/ d0 *la-=th bilt

b./. • Ne•618-h thicli

Ill.jiliti- 1-0 Mati-1

blud.h.....jad.elm,<
liR 4..h di/4 ..1 *.kle a
lit- 6.l, I.-Ill,atk W*th

./.4 bah, Cat imi/0 i//' dib •

-6 a 1-imeh 1.h-. cut m
tl' Il- 4-. 6,-od; pall
--1 th...,h .lit, t.i,tiq

D..4 -V -• hi»e mak
i-at= tia< do not,1,4Tum
-*-ab".th., A.4

** hill.*0.- Fly ,
alist 3 =imul. ar-il li.htly , :

a •.cood b.be ,=o-4. to
Ad-,ap. 8.-1. cookil
with 2. 3 .W-/I../ar

Ymid 2 1/2 lim cooki.

OVEN-BAKED ASPARAGUS WITH Serve sauce over asparagus 4007 for 14 to 16 minutes until

MUSaRD SAUCE Makes 6 to 8 servings tom spring back lightly when G25tioniameLiiPY1nSnQualityiumitUre&-mii@*1
Recipe from The Reynolds touched. Cooland aerve Makes 8 2 pounds fresh asparatus. Kitchzns.                                                                                                                                                           , 1 1trimmed

3 tablespoons butter or mar-
garine ,

Salt and pepper to taste

l cup light sour cream

2 tablespoons red wine vine-

gar

3 tablespoons Dijon mustard
2 teaspoons sugar

1/8 teaspoon crushed red

pepper

Preheat oven to 325'FTear offa

sheet of heavy duty aluminum foil
long enough to wrap asparagus.
Rinse asparagus and place on fog;
dot with margarine.

Bring up aides of foil and double
fold Double fold ends to form a

packet, leaving room for heat cir-
culation in,ide packet. Place foil
on a cookie sheet.

Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until

asparagus is crisp-tender Open
foil; Bea,on with salt and pepper

Combine mur cream, vinegar,
mustard, sugar and red pepper in
a small microwave-safe bowl to

make sauce. Microvave on high 1
1/2 to 2 minutes or until warm.

1 4

UOHTENED RHUOAR, MUmNS

2 1/4 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoon baking soda
1/ 2 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons crystallized
gir€er, chopped

3/4 cup sugar

1/2 cup sklm milk

1/2 cup plain yogurt, nonfat

2 egg whites

1 tablespoon canota oil

1 cup rhubarb, fresh or frozen,

chopped

Topping:

2 tablespoons sugar

1 teaspoon c innamon

Combine dry ingredients in a
small bowl and stir to combine.

Whisk together liquids until well
mixed and add rhubarb. mix dry
ingredients with wet and fold
together until just incorporated.
Do not overmix. four batter into

muffin cups or greased tins. Com-
bine sugar and cinnamon to make
topping. Sprinkle muffins with
sugar/cinnamon mixture. Bake at

HONEYBAKED HAM QUICK &
LIGHT SCALLOPED POTATOES

1 teaspoon olive oil

1 potato. large, slioed thin

1/2 onion, sliced thin

1 1/2 teaspoons flour

1 cup skim milk

1/4 cup Parmesan cheese

1/4 teaspoon papriki

Coat a Finch,killet with cook-

ing spray andheat the olive oil
until hot.

Place half the potato *lices in
concentric circles in the *killet and

top with half the onions. Sprinkle
half the flour over the onions and

season with salt and pepper. Add
half the chee,e. Repeat layers and
pour milk carefully around the
sides. Bring to aboil and reduce to
medium low heat. Cover and suh-

mer for 10 mindte, or until pota-
toes are tender. Uncover and •im-

mer until .auce M thickened, 5-10

minutes. Serve hot from the skil-

let. Serves 4.

Recipes compliment, of The
HoneyBahed Ham Company

19,111..

Quality Name Brands As:

CAROLINA, BASSETT, STANLEY, UNIVERSAL & More

..1 1
11500 MIddlebelt (S.E. comer of Plymouth Rd.)
Open Mon., lues. and Fri. 10-9; murs. and Sat 10-6

N{Wi DN UrID IUMITUAL! I
A SERVICE FROM KENTWOOD OFFICE FURNITURE TO ANNOUNCE

NEW ARRIVALS IN OUR USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

-  PRE*pl" S1¢*
.i

UNC IIIW!

UG#[ On]1 lamIN#T{

NATIONAL DISKS WITH RETURN
uK-IN -- .Ne-

OU" -Bi .2.-

0.4 40 Lon!

STILLCASE 2 DRAWER

LATERAL FILES
L- M- 0 -- .Tr

OUR -Wi ..4/-

0114=*Le=

.. WM TONII
GOOD CONDIHON

STIELCASE IOOKCASES
U.M- 0 *- .*P

..0-

OUR ..el ..r

04 -0 1-1

HERMAN MILLER //OON CHAI//

.7.0-

OUR 'mci 817'-

Let our climate-controlled faulity PROTECT YOUR FUR or precious fiber toat
from warm-weather hazards. In addition to storage, we also of¥*r cleaningJI,An;r
and repair tervices - each invaluable to the life of your inwitment, And now
through the end of May, receive double InCircle. points on storage and cleaning.

KENTWOOD
Office Furniture

- 41Ial Vt,

It your old fur could use a new look, make plan; to attend our Restyle Clinic
June 4 and 5 in the Fur Salon. Call (248) 643-3300, ext. 2330, by May 29 to
schedule an appointment

12400 iT##11 RO#D, UVOHIA 724.422.EXCE
Call today to -colve Now• on U-d overy month via fax!
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! Composti]
1 Wionday 

Tb. city of Plymouth will
b.«in to c.dlect yard wait' 00,
mmea,Ing *44 with the r..
idear. ..1. rubbiab collection
st-lizil Mood., A.il &

R.ident. abould prepon thir
yard wast, debri, in meparate
container, marked -yard./,te..
Remident, may al,o put yard
w-te inthe larp, brown paper
yard waste bap that are avail-
able hm mittawn and garden
or hardian *tor- There i no

additional No. t. -ded to
pick upcity yard wa-.

The Mymouth Municipal Ser-
vic- Dartment otrongly oug-
0,- thatmoid-t. mulch th-
b...andn*yard ma-
clippingm. Lawn mulching pro-
vide, vital nutrient, for your
lawn- well =reduc- the need
& Wawil.

For mom information, call the
Mymouth Depaltment of Munic-
ipal Servi-, 453-7737.

....

1   ... 4 1.9.

™ket --Sty
k Th."th D-ictcou,th-
' Im,00,0,4 a dvil imihetioo

ticket amne. ty propam

th eourt
administrator. maid ople
who had probleme locating
thi court in t- ¥-ki aller
the Juv 2 8. air. b.ime 'i"•
achance to pecititions 0-
Itanding hom that time at
tb• original amount of the
citation plu. the *25 clear-
Ine• 60'10.-Id b,-8-
retar, of State.

-rhe cour, will valve any
rimaining default and late
foom that have Iince been

PrE- PLYM0U11

added," Erdmon eaid The
court i, at 180 Plymouth
Red in My-uth. The.
0-king thi Uel./ amally
abou¥ call th, 00:irt at (784)
4-4740.

Alini the cou/t ha. dupb
cate computer rieord, not
barmed in the flre, Erdman
•aid. The court plans an
a...ve Collidion 9,0.-
aner May 22."

Road diures
Am I•er work continues

thi. spring, the city depart-
ment of public *ervic. ha.
.nouncid the 1.-t round d

mid d.,ur-.Pulied » ®04

Tb, i"*01"241" 1 P.mi.
m and Evirs/9/0 1, te b
cle.d for work at 7..m.
Mend.7. It dll Hmain ®1-d
I.t- day•.

Ther' will b. no -0.- te
pinniman from Everlrion
daringth, ...tz,actiom wed.
School tran,portation and
Imer,incy Ioriwi, criwi
Ihould plan on alternate
rout-.

Work on thi Ever,rion
a-- liali•=Pet,d tople-
-d north toward, Willam.
The inter-tion of William
and ki.- will be amact-
Id later inthe wiek- Wolk.

1

Ever,re.5 betioon Pinni.
m,n and Wmia- 1, gpidid
10 1* -¥00 to 10 (»i

Th. R.. John J. Sullivan
of Owr I.*dy of Good Cound
au.h.mepeak al"'*
Our Spiritual Journey" at
the Community Prayer
Breakfilt ..0-rid by My-
mouth Klwant, elub, hom
7:80-9 a.m. Thunday at th.
Water Club Grill o. Ann
Arbor Rood .outh or I-276.

The breakfaot bufht 0 07
Per -=1.

Kni VI,

th•Obl

inth,m

80= h"
.

We invite you to become a - - American Legion Post  Chief of State Board of Education to speak rCharter Member of a new

n kgion...America's
Organization

were

toou

ahva forvouand
your fa ily...in Washington
and in nearly 15,000 Posts
throughout America and
abrodn.

Iust like you, we're "Still Sewing America."

john M. Melia, State Commander

Kathleen Straus, president of
the State Board of Education,
will speak to the Tonquoh Creek
Economic Club at noon Wednee-
day, April 8, at the Plymouth
Manor, 346 N. Main.

Straus, a Democrat from
Detroit, was elected to the State
Board of Education in November
1992, beginning an eight-year
term on Jan. 1, 1993. She served
u secretary to the board, 1993-
94

Straus has a long record of
community activism, including
work with the Michigan Consti-
tutional Convention of 1963,
which redefined the role of the
State Board of Education. Until
her retirement in 19iu, Straus
was president of the Center for
Creative Studies, an arts educa-
tion institution.

She was also director of gov-
ernment relations for the Michi-
gan Association of School

Boards,
and

served as

ed dime-

tor of the

Education
Commit-
tee of the

Michigan
Senate.

Straus
f was the

executive

director of PRO Detroit (People
and Respon,ible Organizations
for Detroit), a community coali-
tion of business, labor, civic
groupe and Khools establiahed
to assure that court-ordered

de,egregation would be imple-
mented smoothly and peacefully

Tickets for the luncheon are
$20 and may be obtained by call-
ing the Tonquish Creek Econom-
ic Club, 455-1166. 1

B1

If you're-_ E

con

we

Ma

10

h'

in leligible for Me

Veterans ... - 4'.figi -
We look fonvard to meeting you in the Canton 2144.4, ..4

Township Communly Room of the Publk Library Medicare,
at 1200 South Canton Center Road, Canton 1Wp.

./. 1 i....

Saturday, Aptil 1 lth • 9:00 1.=.-5:00 p.m. --1

,. U.:*. 'Illillpt 414- don't deal with

I promises or 5
p hype.

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior. i
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior. a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.

' You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug !
coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.

And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can proviUe these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan
. premium can be as little as $0.

.ft We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, atno additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

t.41111EIM]*S/DEMENT[*                                                   - 1

An,1 u/*.'11 nrnvirlp rlet,aile nn all th, rn,-,Nral E-rvir.c vai, rer-:v- 1

DIE

}* CARE SPECUUSrS i
A Hemes provides for every aspect of a re,idea¢*1
1,3 0 *mized behavioral, recreadonal and i

• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600. • Annual physicals and immunizations
for $1.500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

1* social amices Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Carc Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext 178 now.

i You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.* mlig ratio 2 to 6
Without all the promises and hype.

10/ .51/$""di.Er#k*p mawarm  -1. . nan A-- / AAR --A

1 good n
adults

occul

suffer
which

tempa

in r

11*, 2 : immi, alicnen. a ball 1-6UU-43/-1 ZUU ext. 1 /6 to reserve your seat :
1 I                                                                                                . .1 ..•.ily vilits and social interaction

I

or for more information on Care Choices Senior.
.....r ... * 1•* room in a beautifully decorated P .

im#I home £* Come to one of thes® special meetings:.

4 ,*Nonal and *mt involved plan (*a 1-,1- Ibli llgi

424 *d .rudity in .ling 101 hl(  Arbor H-a muadind - April 7.1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Community Room
990 W. Ann Aitot T,il April 14, 1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Community Room

40.101.-- ill--
Bal-r'. S*-14.taur- 0 April 7, 1998 9:JO- 11:30 AM

3946 Sh®Mon Ri April 21.1998 9:30 - 11:30 AM

1.41..

4 ' 4

.
6

19

Cam Choiceg
11•10• 1

----
I A klant* ofM-y Hicm bvlol

Breaking down the barriers to good health. 1 l'
..DA.P., 10* .d.6, Il.. il,0.»....(Nkl-* Ah/"A i.him- Il'"M• -/mid'*F/£"me -7 h,•Ibbil/(]h""9"*u ..1
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=J Health & Fitness -_.4

Kiti, M,•,1 -,·i, , T

MEDICAL

LOOKIN I S,DIF#EpENTLY 2N HELP YOU HEALBRIEFS

1 Nfrituoe ...
-06.-r H,.th.Fit.-18. Tbe

-.matio. ad-, M,..,1 D-book
' (UP-iN Cak"au ov-ik Modical

Now-k- Copp b.. hir.
ing--/dkWk=IM•dical Bril
C=liscal ./.line.4 *,0 1,0-it•-'

Rom h//pil/4 ,/47//1/•84 -/1/mi-1

h..6 91 02,-rel-8.-lia

 16.*-tan it.= M ournow,Pa/W,ou
can®.11. wr•. ihz ..mail g#

eople CALL: f
tions

034,99-2111 -F Coali- M
civic i

i.hed 06.Inir & Ece.Unc AW.,00-.
ered (S.* Dal.hook.Ne-0,-c• Bri*
nple- Alk Kim Mortion

Ailly. 3826 1 Sehooler.R Rood

Livo#ia, MI 48150 £>hi are

, call- ./.2
nom- (734) 691.7279 'UZA

'/0 4.-2-1-.

Blood pressure test
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia hosts

4 community blood pressure screenings
weekly May 4 from 1-3 p.m. in the St.
Mary Hospital lobby; May 11 from 8-
10 a.m. at Wonderland Mall; May 18

1 from ll a.m. to l p.m. at Target store
in Livonia; May 25 canceled for
Memorial Day holiday.

Health camp
Arthur Weaver, M.D., the dir*tor

of Better Living Seminars, will host
the annual Better Living Seminars
Health.Camp from May 10-17 on 900
acres of wooded land bordering the
AuSable River in Grayling. The camp

i includes seminars on stopping smok-
ing, vegetarian cooking, weight con-
trol, stress control and 10-impact exer-
cise interspersed with socializing,

2 crafts, natural trails, horseback rid-

ing and more. $395 per person; $750
for couples. If you have any questions,
call (313) 531-2179, (248) 349-5683 or
(313) 882-7348.

Immunization clinic
Immunizations for children will be

provided at the Arbor Health Build-

ing (St. Joeseph Mercyl - Plymouth.
All vaccines will be available except
for chicken pox. Bring your child at

0 the most convenient time from 4-7

p.m.Tuesday, April 21. Bring immu-
nization records with you.

I ttitude i everything. We've Ieen the slogan on their childron. becauie they want tb- to Inlich *
 t-shirti and we've heard our bo-es and teach- their live' by learning the principl- and 'I bl INIM :i

/1en repeat it. Some people, however, are taking thinking children who 1-rn to,impow,/ th•=-il•*f
it seriously by living the axiom everyday and they're at ayoung age,' aid Schultx a nur- =the Uniwi
finding that their lives are forever changed. sity 4 Michigan Hoopital in Ann,Arbor -Or they uli

-People bamically come to us when they are in cri- referred by word of mouth.- '
sis, feeling depre-ed, feeling out of,orta or are Some of the childrin have health p-b-•: 1- R
falling apart, according to Laurie Pappas, co-founder ,elf-teem; depr-iag or a problem dialing with t
of the Metro Detroit Center for Attitudinal Heal- di,one, rocatic= or aechool ini. Th,1 I J
ing, an all Volunteer, non-profit group. work and hand, 00 learning tachaiq- to bel,5

If people stick with the principles of attitudi- HALF EMPTY? them undentand the Fincipl- 0/ attitimdinal f:
nal healing they find over time they become more healing. The adultm, cathe *her hand, Itin 42
peaceful and feel more centered, balanced and circle and begin me-i- by taking a 1- =-€
that they are the masters oftheir lives," she said. utes to focus 00 why theydecided to attend thee-:*-rhey feel more alive, more vital, more fulfilled. They mon.

find purpose and meaning in life and basically the -rhey remind them,el- that -,re 1-, to=p- f
end product is happiness.0 port ourseh- and othen in the Bal ofinc,-ing.20

The local chapter has been in existence since 1991 inner peace by using a little guided meditwi-7 14
and is part of an international network of 130 centers
worldwide that promote 12 principles (Me chart)
outlined by founder Dr. Gerald Jampolaky, who was -We don't believe in gning anyone advice: Schull
inspired by the book, 'A Courge in Miracles. said. -We believe everyone ha, their -n b- 1 €

At least five thousand people have mught help answers. We are there to apply the principl- to 0,4-
from the Detroit chapter and have given countless lives; to look at situation, diaerently and to lit p *
testimonials about how attitudinal healing has our fears and achieve inner peace in our daily li-tR
changed their lives. One woman came to a group ses- 12:,flbil:nlu:Zuh:Min:Zi:JAsion with numerous problems, including chronic ill-
nesses that caused her to lose her executive position. fear; forgive ourse}ve, and others; accept and give · 5,
During this same time she alsobroke-up with a man - love and refule excese Btreal to live a healthier life;*
she hoped to marry, was depressed and became suici- weekly support group ae-ion from 6:30-8 p.m. on mind, body and spirit. ,
dal. Wednesdays. Anyone can join the group al anytime We don't judge the people in the group, where 5

-She was very committed to seeing her life from a and there is no fee. they're at or what their situation i.' Pappas Imid 2
different angle and not being a victim of her life,» tur philosophy in that support should be avail- People attend programs to help them,elve, work 5
apording to Iis Schultz, who facilitates an attitudi- able, free, to anyone who needs it,- Schultz said on relation,hip problems; verbal and emot-al ,e
nal healing support group. adding, however, donations may be made to a post abuse; self-teem i-ues; health problems; mene, 4

That meant transforming the pain, depression and office box. Another adult support group is held at concerns; job related obitimet- andia-tim,0 boul
fear into positive changes. Attitudinal healing Unity Church ofRoyal Oak between 7-8:45 p.m. on with depression and anxiety.
doesn't always mean that the problems will disap- Thursday evenings. -It can be anything and anywhere,01-one hel. 5;
pear. Rather, the goal is to change the persong per- There's also a group meision Ibr children from 7- stuck,' Schultz Iaid ..plaining tA- m.-6-06.-1..*
ception of their struggles and their life. 8:30 p.m. every other Thursday at the church. Attitu- men and women of all age, frum 18 to their mid 7(*'

-roday that woman lives a life of emotional free- dinal Healing classes are held eight to 10 weeks on Usually member, begin to,ee changeo •Rer thr-F
dom,- Schultz said. "She still has chronic health prob- Monday nights, twice annually at Unity Church of to five months of group,easiona. Other people have
lems, but she is working again. She hasn't had suid- Royal Oak for a $10 weekly donation. The class facili- attended three yun or mon. -People know what i
dal issues and the depression has all but lifted. She tator presents mental exercises that help members they need and.when they need it,- Schultz maid. 1
has a richer more fulfilled life, because ofthe way she identify the areasthey *vant toexplore. Mark Roby, who launched the local chapter with k
sees herself in her life now. She has empowered her- Some of the adulta who ai

Belf"

Based in California,

Jampolsky initially started
a support group for termi-
nally ill children. He want-
ed to give them and their
families a richer, peaceful
and meaningful life for
whatever time they had
left by helping them live
each day more fully. The
concept grew by word-of-
mouth and has come to

Michigan.
Botsford General Hospi-

tal has allowed the local

chapter to use a classroom
at the Zieger Center in
Farmington Hills for a

The principles of attitudinal healing are:
1. The essence of our being is love.
2. Health is inner peace. Healing is letting

go of fear.
3. Giving and receiving are the same.
4. We can let go of the past and of the

future.

5. Now is the only time there is, and each
instant is for giving.

6. We can learn to love ourselves and oth-

ers by forgiving Father than judging.
7. We can become love finders rather than

·e benenting will brlng Pappas, knew he needed help when his life w- po*
4-i by depre-ion He>:
suffend daily kmdachl

itudinal healing therap.t tother.pi,t, b.t
vomiting and weat *-1

couldn't find anwers. He
fault finders. ended up trailling to Cali-

8. We can choose and direct ourselves t9 forma. meeting Jamp•114
be peaceful inside regardless of what is and turning hu life

happening outside. around

9. We are students and teachers to each other. «Attitudinal Hiding
means to me Mining into a10. We can focus on the whole of life rather
0- 91 inne, peaciant

than the fragments. learning to choo- to be in
11. Since love is eternal, death need not be a state of loveratherthai

viewed as fearful. ina state of fear or coe-

12. We can always perceive ourselves and nict,- Pappa.maid

others as either extending love or giving For mo. iah..iat- al,Ii,
The Metro Detroit C-er Nr

e call for help. Attitud-1 Healu. call SIB
06-2312

Principles of att

Hospitals provide information via the Internet
Sleep disorders d

l aiect 45 percent
1.

' of Americans
Specialists in the field of sleep disor-

ders say that vait numberm of Ameri-
can, suffer because they can't get a

I good night's sleep. Thirty-five percent of
adult, in the U. S. experience at least
occuional insomnia, and 10 percent
,uffer from deep apnea, a condition in
which a per•on actually stope breathing
temporarily while sleeping

In re,ponse to this need, t Mary
Ho,pital·in Livocia ha,opened a Sleep
Dieorders Unit that provide, sleep ted-
ing br marcolepay, sliep apnea, sliep
paralysim and other eleep disorders.
lacated in the main ho,pital, the center
k open Monday through Friday and
features itate-of-the-art diagnostic
monitoring equipment.

Sleep speciali- pmvide consultation
with rapid turnaround of diagnoitic
-t r-ult, A team approlch im uled
in diagno- and treat-Gnt, with ph,i-
cian, hm -,enl Ipeciatie, available

2 6 =pport.
Asleep hktory.atuation i. available

to Inyone at no charge. Most insur-
ION... ae-d

People •pend apprommately O-thi1
i e d th,ir live• allPAwd bur out of 10
1 -utinely kil to /4 -»ugh sleep. Mon

*an 40 million Americ- su#br hm

*11-c deep dliorderi, and the =40-
IV of theae Imain undiagnoied

1 2 For • phy•ician MIrral, call 1-
WELL (9868). For appoint-
*luling, eall 1-800.494-6806

Several area hospitals in the Observ-
er community maintain user-friendly
Web sites in an effort to provide infor-
mation to the public via the Internet.
Nearly all of the hospitals update their
sites on a weekly basis to provide new
information in an ever-changing indus-

try. The sites also provide all-inclusive
telephone directories that serve as a
good reference guide.

In addition to easy-to-use screens,

links are provided to valuable medical
resources such as the New England
Journal of Medicine, American Medical
Association, American Heart Associa-
tion and more.

Many of the same features can be
found from site to site including:

Upcoming calendar of events,
classes and support groups with gener-
al information about the programs
including fees, registration deadlines
and a brief description of the program.
The Botsford Health Care Continuum

and St. Mary Hospital site let you reg-
ister on-,creen

Phylician directoriez allow you to
search for a physician by their special-
ty. The St. Joseph Mercy Web site
enables the Bearch to be done by city or
ZIP code. Many of the links include
office telephone numbers, photographs,
biographies, office/hospital addreeses
and colored maps.

Health/coniumer information,
varies from site to site but generally

covers health-ret,ted news items, cur-
rent reearch, su1*ort groups and links
to other medical Web oitee.

Stati,tlce. Nearly all of the ho,pitals
include their annual statistics such u

number of phy,iciana, employee*, beds.
surgerie, performed. and mervice cover-
a......

On-line librari- Both Oakwood
and Bot•ford support on-line librarie,

journals, and health resource sites can
be accessed in an effort to help patients
better educate ihemselves in their
search for medical questions and
answers.

Bot.ford Health Care Continuum

www.botsfordsystem.org
I 1998 classes (register on-screen):

women's health, kid's corner, special
needusupport, exercise

Physician referral (search by primary
or specialty care)

Support group network
Telephone directory, maps
Corporate afliliations (contact tele-

phone numbers, general information)
link to:

Botsford Kidney Center
Botsford Physician Network
Botsford Center for Health Improve-

Inent

Botsford Commons

Botsford General Hospital
Bot,fod Hooipital Library
www.bghlib.org

, 1 Consumer health
Medical linki

Databa,ee
Health reference center

Detroit Medical Center (DMC)

www dme.org
1 Physician referral (primary care,

specialties)
Insurance information

Major clinical services (women'I
health. pediatrics. nhabilitation, can-
cer)

Health information (keyword oearth
any health-related topic from aging to
weight control)

Link to the Detroit Community AIDS
Library

DMC community calendar
What'I new? 4 news releaies.

re-reh, clinical triale. special eventa)
"We initiated the •ite becau,e the

important medium througli which peo-
fle- access information. Our site pro-
vides a great deal of information about

health and health maintenance fh gen-
eral, said Doug Klegon, vice president
of Marketing/Planning-DMC.

Garden City Ho0pital (under con-
struction - target date early April
1998)

www.gchosp.org
1 Medical IQ test
Physician referrals (biographies)
Department descriptions
President's corner ( greetings update

from hospital administration)

Calendar of events (updated weekly )
Job opportunities
Henry Ford Health System
www.hfhs.hapcorp.org
I Henry Ford Heart & Vascular

Institute

Transplant information (heart. kid-

ney, patient needs, liver, lung)
Facility information

Who to Call? (general informatton.
guest services)

Physician biographies
Link to Health Alliance Plan (Michi-

ian HMO)
HF Fact Sheet (clinical expertise.

innovations. philanthropy,
re,earch/education) ,

Oakwood Healthcare @»tem
www oakwood org
1 Health/Community Wellness

events (calendar by subject)
A.k the Expert/Ask the Librarian
Home care

Feedback (,hare your opinion )
Centers of Excellence

What'® new? (current news relea,es)

Oakwood System statistics (number
of surgeries. physidiarm, employees)

0/k-od o.line Library Ser.i. -
httpl/oh*library org
I Databa.0

Electronic Journals (ab,tract/full tinct

to links such u Current Problems in

Surgery, Diabetes; Survey of Ane,tht
siology: New England Journal of Medi-
cine, Men's Health)

Resources include: medical sitee.

patient education, consumer health
Any company or member of a

healthcare plan now hu 24-hour-*-day
access to the many rea,ons to chao-
Oakwood,- said Jamie Racklyefl, Oak-
wood Healthcare System multimedia
supervisor. Marketing and Corporate
Communications.

-We will continue to enhance the
Web Mite based on the feedlack we
receive from consumer•,- said Rack-
Iyeft.

Providence Ho•pital/Medical
Centen ctarget date Monday, March
23 for Ph- 1 -others to follow)

www.providence-hospital org
I News/events *ection
Community health education oppor-

tunities

Program, and Bervice, (Cancer Cen-
ter, Heart Institute, emergency/urlint
care locati-)

Houn ofoperation. maf
Physician *Alervi-
-The fir,t of four pha,- will be com-

plete in 120 working dan from our
Marth 23 tarlet date: Baid Amy Mid-
dleton. Providence dinctor of Com--
nications/Media Relation, 'The Web
•te ie one of the main Immu*Bc•lim
took - should make availible 00 -r

patienu and consumers It'I a Mt
that we can provide, to make our
health care ,*rne- mor, -ily a=-
Rible.

k Middleton •aid future addition, :-
)he Web ate bmu,ht co in pha- 0
includeemplem- 'pla..U'i, 04
A mailbo•. health inatiWad-

4

-tle<, uaL=uaie=. clectruilic meulcal co 1• u•coming an Incremilngly Blecwomt r Oi
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-GC HIpital new VP

Jan• G. M®Cormick. CHi
ham been appointed new vice
pmdint - outpatient -rvicei
of Oarden City Hoepital. She will
overs- the emergency depart-
mInt, pnoral laboratory, imag-
ing Iorvic-. therapie cardiolo-
gy, chemical dependency the
sleep lab and special prqjects

My hope and challenge,kill be
to increale and enhance the out-
patient servic- of Gardeh City
Heepital *ince more and more is
being done on an outpatient
bd»iC said McCormick

Counseling
practice

Dr. and Mr•.

Randy Grodi of
Monroe, recently
opened a new
paychology and R. 010,
counseling prac-
tice in Canton at the Life Fulfill-
meht Center (Canton/Ford
Cio.ing).Randy
Grodi i• a

licensed paychol-
ogist and has
been working in
the mental

halth eld for 18

years. He im also
in bil ninth year
of private prac- 1 W,

tice at the Human Potential
Center in Monroe.

Jill J. Grodi will specialize in
therapy and counmelin, for indi-
viduale, couples, and families
with an emphasis on grief and
lou, women'* issuea, freedom
from addictions and compulsive
behaviors.

Dr. and Mrs. Grodi will work

together to provide workshops
and Ieminar, for couplei, adulto,
seniors, children and teens.
Their office is located at 5840
North Canton Center Road Oust
north of Ford Road), Suite 287 in
Canton. For a brief information

visit (free of charge) call (734)
414-6899

Kulpa joins
practice

Dr. Dennk 0.,
Kulpa, currently .,1.

in private prac-
tice at the
Human Potential

Center in Mon- D. **0
roe, will work at
the new Life Fulfillment Center
of Canton with Dr and Mrs.
Randy Grodi. Some areas he has
focumed on have been faith build-
ing, self-teem issues, commu-
nity building, problem solving
techniques, leadership training,
and parenting courses. His pri-
mary focus in Canton will be
individual and family therapy.

Kulpa has also been working
as clinical and retreat director
for the Mariannhill Retreat Cen-

ter for the past 18 years and is
contracted by the Family Inde-
pendence Agency.

Race for the Cure benefits cancer research
....................... tute The bee lb. the Cur- dal'll:

I ANNUAL RACE i, a five-kilomete, run/walk The Initituti recommend,
and one mile fun walk that an annual climd bniat eam

Tboe•and• d area women brings together Foph of all and ,-eling mammogramand mon will take to the al/ and athletic abilitioe to for all women ove, age 40.
str,- Saturday, April 26 fbi prom- poutive bre- cancer Al,4 women mhould practice
Michigan'§ largeat race - awarenis, early ditiction monthly brout lf-umina.
Detroitg Su•aa G. Komen anclaurvivanhip. tical

Breast Cancer Foundation Wome noed totake charge For m.i, i.,b.ma,ion, or to
Race for the Cure® of their health; noted Michi- receive a registratio• form,

Organizer• expect more *11 First Lady and Honorary call (800) KARMANOS
than 18,000 participants for Chair Michelle Engler. -rh• Onlin, ,Vistration quailabli
the-venth annual event, pre. race b a great opportunity to of www.harmanos. org/rae•.
mented locally by the Barbara 'tand up and b• countod in /br-U,<•r,-De¢roit.
Ann lurmano, Cancer Insti- the Bght Yainit thi tmble

Women to benefit from bills, supporters say
Women'* health care is more convenient and Ob-Gyn than either a family or general practition-

accessible under legislation approved today by the er, according to the National Center for Health
Michigan Houie. Statistics.

The three-bill package permits women in health -It's important for women to visit Ob-Gyna regu-
plans featuring primary care physicians to visit larly, so let'* eliminate a layer of red tape,» said
one of the plan's obstetrician-gynecologists without Bankei.
a referral fo, routine gynecological services. After listening to years of testimony on this

-rhousands of Michigan women stand to benefit isgue, Bankes got a firsthand look at the problem
from this plan: said Rep. Lyn Bankes, sponsor of when a change in her health care plan prevented
House Bill 4781 and longtime health reform advo- access to her gynecologist
cate. 'Ob-Gyns provide preventive and primary -AB we move forward to a managed care system,
care that saves lives. Increase access to these ser- this could be a growing problem for more and more
vices makes sense.» women," said Bankes. «I want to create a system

Managed care plans typically require patients to that guarantees women acce- to the health care
visit a primary care or gatekeeper physician for all they need.*
their health care needs. Before a patient can see a Ob-Gyns provide services such as family plan-
specialist, there must be a referral from the gate- ning, care during pregnancy, identification of
keeper physician domestic violence, screening for breaat and cervi-

-rhis often creates situations where women cal cancer and- osteoporosis prevention. They also
must see two doctors and miss work or other activ- take care of women whole pregnancies are compli-
ities twice,» said Bankes, R-Redford/Livonia. cated by hypertension, cardiovascular disease, dia-
"These bills alleviate the double hurdle by allow- betes and asthma, often managing not only the
ing female patients to visit their Ob-Gyn for Borne pregnancy but the underlying disease as well.
routine care." House Bills 4779,4780,4781 now go the Senate.

Women ages 15-44 are more likely to visit an

Hospitals from page 85

1 1 -.

Practice Easter -  -
egg saRty when tio. tran.

decorating in the subut
other key Pe

munity. Bus
What Easter would be com- Observer

plet• without a night of watch- Observer Ni
ing Petc Cottootail» and color- Schoolcraft,
ing 1.-r el:Pl The tradition fax number i
brought to us by the putch i•
back once again this *pring and HomeTo
Oakwood Healthcare Sy,tem api,ointmi
wants you to practice egg *afe- Nancy E
ty» when handling and prepar- nacek Hril
ing Easter eggs has b

Cinde Rutkowaki, registered
dietitian at Oakwood Hompital

appointed n
ager of Syst

Annapoli• Center in Wayne, laid
there aretbings you,hould look

and Techno
at HomeT,

for in eggl, before you take thorn
home to decorate.

Communi
tions Netw

-It i idportant to make sure publishers c
that there are no crack• in the
egis, and make sure they are

papers. Shf
HCN Vice i

clean: maid Rutkowski. Poten- and Techni
Ual crack, in the eggl can leak
onto other food itema and cauie- -I--I-

food poisoning.-
Rutkowski also adds these

safety tips when preparing East- .......H.1

er egp: are welcomt
i Always wash your hands area and i

before handling. Observer N
1 Use clean water in your pot Schoolcraft,

for boiling. fax Dumber i
1 After coloring the eggs, do .

not leave them out of refrigera- -
tion for more than one hour. 4 WED, A
• Refrigerate at 33-45 Fahren--heit. ......
I Store away from strong odor BNI will me

foods such as sausage, onions, 8:30 a.m. at

cabbage and turnipe. Chapter, Ric
I Keep in a covered container on Plymoutt

for added protection. For more ini
(734) 397-99

- milam

and an on-line registration pro- employees, service coverage St. Mary Hospi tute on Aging, NetMedicine,

ceduie for all Providence pro- What's new? SJMHS events, www.stmaryhospital.org Karmanos Cancer Institute, Kid-

gramming. expansions I Medical services (anesthesi- Bource) without leaving St. Mary
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Inpatient/outpatient rehabili- ology,surgery, family practice) Web site.

www.sjmh.com - tation services Physician referral The Web site is a cost-effi-

4 Programs and services (cal- Patient Guide (bus routes, hos- Community health services cient and easy way for people to
endar of events by topic) pital admission, pain relief, your (programs, screenings, and elin- know about the services we offer

' =- . PLAIWTZK -- . specialty, city or ZIP code) hours, compli ints) On-screen registration Sproul, St. Mary Hoepital direc-Physician directory (search by rights as a patient, visiting ics updated daily) at the hospital," said Julie

·

Yaster LlitleS 5 Blooms a up from 9.e Health information (classes, Health Highlights (healthy Frequently called numbers tor of Community Relations.

support groups) habits) News information (1998 calen- -Our site is much more interac-

Large Premium Plants Health tips HealthLine (One-call connec- dar/outreach programs) tive now than since we initiated

SJMHS statistics (beds, tion to a doctor) Resource linb (National Insti- it in 19967

Mums • Azaleas . Reigar Begonias
Hydrangias 0 Martha Washington                         -
• Gardenias • Violets and more! - Moking for a church with enough strength

to help you become a true disciple of Jesus? /7.....1„ • Garden Seeds • Seed Starting Suppnes
2 • Bums • Onlon Sets • Seed Potatoes

• Grass Seed and more! 1h by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. & 2.f..21 
' · ,. ·r

r

'17 FLOWERING '1 1 Large Selection of

/BULB PLANTS 1 Exodic & Unusual
• 'Tulips -1  Houseplants

.Da#odils 1, • Cacti

• H .tbins 1 1 • Orcbids
.... -Mt- 1 -

Fresh Cut Flowers,
ts & Corsages!

West Metro
CHURCH OF CHRIST
«Disciples Making Disciples"

Now Meeting on Sundays

West Middle School
- 10:00 A.M. -

44401 Ann Arbor 1tail

Plymouth, Michigan
For Information, call 1-800-732-9110

PREGNAIrr rn, POSSIBIL,nES
tant women should be even more clian,9 -1,"nest ce'W
about - dental ce than usual dean mdgums hed*
9 to a numbe, 01 *tudies, between Whethef you're prel,ant of n< at
id 75% of all pregnant women VILLACE DENTAL ASSOCIATES -re«
nci some form of ging,vit,$, regula, dental ch«k-ups 10, all
rized by red, -olen, semit- gums memben We stress preven- denth
Id e//ly Thes rcreased susceptibility ./,Ign n to prolide unp--led ple

dimmation h triggeed by an -181®™ke. creatIng a pout- chang
in progisterone, a hormone that pallints' Ove, ind thus b oun We'r,

9um, to Avell and become more It 19171 Me,1#nan Road. Come in
I to ge,ms. With this in mind, vdhat a dilleence - can make in you
t women-encouraged tomake m and what adWIeence your wnili un
eater effort to remove germ-laden yo,1 1»e. - -lcome yow c,0 4 47*
rom their telth with re.6 brushing schedule an appointment Smiles
wng. Increasing the frequency 01 business

UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 6-RRIMAN. LIVONIA

(24® 478-2110
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™8 001•m• hiol'*to .Illill
tioni, transfers, hirings and
other key personnel moves with.
in the suburban business corn.
munity. Business )rofessionals,
Observer Business Page,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft. Uvonia 48150. Our
fax number is (734) 591-7279.

HomeTown

appointment
Nancy Hor-

nacek Hrigora
has been

appointed man-
ager of Systems
and Technology
at HomeTown Hom-*
Communica- H.-
tions Network,
publishers of community news-
papers. She will report to the
HCN Vice President of System
and Technology, and be sta-

mishloiH-d calind= Rem,
are welcome from the Observer
area and should be sent to
Observer Newspapers. 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. Our

fax number is ( 313) 591-7279.

WED, APRIL 8
IUUISS IIIEIVIOCIII ITL

BNI will meet regularly from 7-
8:30 a.m. at the Laurel Park

Chapter, Richards Restaurant
on Plymouth Road & Newburgh.
For more infonnation call BNI at
(734) 397-9939.

FRI, APRIL 10
I NmWOmt *T'L

BNI will meet at 7-8:30 a.m. at

the Livonia Chapter, Senate
Koney Island, on Plymouth Road
near Stark. For more informa-

tion, call BNI regional office at
(734) 397-9939.

TUE, APRIL 14

HNESS PROFESSIONALS Safe surfing in cyberspace for kids

- 1

0 R

. 1

1 1

epecial order tomeit

tioned at corporate offices in
Livonia.

Since joining the company in
1976 .he h. ...d u a com-
puter applications spicialist and
applications development man-
apr where *he hao designed,
implamented and programmed
various mystem, on IBM and
DEC mainframe, and wa• the
Iyntem admint•trator and appli-
cations implementor for Voice
Mail.

She livia in Brighton with her
husband, Michael, and their
three children.

Manager named
Mike Henry haa accepted a

production manager poBition
with Plymouth Wayne Inc. of
Garden City. PWI i a distribu-
tor of industrial and specialty
gases, welding supplie, and
welding robot systems and has

USINESS CALENDA

8:30 a.m at the Laurel Park
Chapter, Richards Restaurant
on Plymouth Road & Newburgh.
For information, call BNI at
(734) 397-9939.

™UR, APRIL 16
pRODUCT quaary pi,A,00,1,00
Michigan Manufacturing Tech-
nology Center will hoet an
Advanced Product Quality Plan-
ning (APQP) workshop at
Schoolcraft College in Livonia
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for $275
fee. Call 800-292-4484, Ext.
4165. ,

'Uill"/ir./.1/00/ KONe

Schoolcraft College's Expprt
Resource Center presents an
international dinner seminar

'Doing Business in Hong Kong:
The Gateway to China' from 5-
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $60, call
(734) 462-4438. Schooleraft is

located at 18600 Haggerty Road
in Livonia.

FRI, APRIL 17
.Uille.."In/0//0/PL

location, in Garden City, Ann
Arbor, Howell and Warren

Henry will manage all ind-
trial and *pecialty la• opera-
tion, at the company's Garden
City headquarterm. He will be
respon,ible for quality control
and -0.4 p,01.8.-

Bell appointed CFO

Jam- R. Bell of Redford ha

been promoted from office
maniger to chief financial officer
at H,rmanoff & A-ociate, Inc.,
a full-service public relations
agency. In his new position, he
will head human resources,

accounting and technology
development and, systems
administration.

Bell i, currently earning an
associate's degree in manage-
ment information services at

Oakland Community College.

Introduce key elements and
techniques for successful product
designs sponsored by the Michi-
gan Manufacturing Technology
Center from 8 a.m. to 12 noon at

Schoolcraft College for $105 fee.
For more information call 800-

292-4484, Ext. 4165

---

The Nat'l Association of Career

Women West Suburban Chapter
will meet from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. at Ernesto'a Restaurant in
Plymouth (41661 Plymouth
Road). Guest speaker is Eliza-
bqth Jacobs-Sisk of Body Wise
Chiropraetic Clinic of Belleville.
Call Judie, (734) 453-7272, Ext.
223.

WED, APRIL 22
=El- DAY

Lois Wolfe-Morgan will present
-rhe Negativity Trap- at the
Schoolcraft College Secretary's
Day seminar, at the Embassy
Suites Hotel. Seminar and

lunch, $79. To register, call (313)
462-4448.

RENTER TOIUVER "MINAR

T eyber•pacet'* no -crit.

can be a dan-

A
proui p\ace for
kid..

The media i•

full of account#

detailing online
predatori who
prey on kid• in
chat room. And

at last count,

"OUNI, there were

iomething like
87,000 XXX-

rated adult porn sites on the
Net.

Then there's the newsgroup.,
the alt.dot.iex.bestiality colle€-
tions of perversion and other
cyberspace smut that pander to
the worst of the wont.

For many parents, the dilem-
ma has been how to let the kids

go online and surf safely.
Now, there's a new web brow,

er just for kids. It's called
*Surfin' Annette" and it does an

admirable job in preventing curi-
ous youngsters from ranging too
far afield of the many,"kid-safe»
sites on the World Wide Web.

"Surfin' Annette» is a fully-
functional stand alone browser.

That means it can be installed in

place of Netscape or Internet
Explorer.

It can be customized by adults
to block access to Web sites that

are deemed to have inappropri-
ate content, be it pornography,
bad language or violence. Adults
can edit from a supplied list of
questionable sites, adding and
removing Internet addresses,
words or phrases.

The browser itself is pretty
fast and comes with some sug-
gested sites like the kid-oriented

- le Bac

1.
00,

V

•Dogs•Birdo• C

. I..,11,8 1'*-

Bite operated by the big search
engine Yahoo called Yahooligans
(w,/w yahooligans.com)

Extensive surfing, though, is
limited by design, juit to the
Web The bnow,er keep, young
surfer, hom being able to down-
load programs or read Internet
newsgroups without their par-
ents permi-0.

*Surfin' Annette' is·a share-

ware program That means you
can download it free from the net

but, after using it for a month,
youre uked to pay *29

That'. a pretty small price to
pay for peace of mind. You can
get it from the manufacturer at
www.spycatcher.com/download.h
tm, or hok for a CD-ROM ver-
sion in computer stores.

Let me share some other Net
finds I've stumbled aeroes:

I SecureTax (www.secure-

tax-com) - Ifyou've put off doing
your taxes, you're about out of
time. April 15 is almost here.
This site on the Net let's you do
your taxes online. You fill out
forms right over the Internet on
a secure server and then, for just
$14.95, can have them electroni-
cally filed directly with the IRS.

One of the producers at WDIV
alerted me to this site last week.

He said it took him less than a

half hour to do his taxes. Besides

the federal forms. the site han-

dies Michigan tax returns, too.
• Houses for Sale (www.cold-

Ub.-r., t, 1, U

k In Livonia Mall...And

11.-WOW-FS -dac

-ly'll'In Lim......ci
I • Ash • Replies • Guinea P,gl •

wellbahker com) - Looking f•ir
aome new dip? Thilba-:iSc
Iite for real e,Late mhopping. Wi
nationwide in Impe, but thede
a pretty hefty collection of
Southeutern Michigan proper-
ti... Th. .it.2 'Immd iwdi
continually hunt. for h..•- that
match your preferen®*. Youtf '
be notified by e-mail when it
ands match-.

/ Foreign Web Ilt.I

(www.altavista.digital.com/) r
The speedy and very popular
=arch enmie AltaVi,ta hu qui-
etly inaugurated a m tri-M•
tion feature that let, you 0-i
read *ites written in different

langualfi Next timi you do E
mearch, look carefully and youll
m you cannowhave Japan-/,
Italian, French, German and
other webpages translated into
English.
• [turns of Detroit Site

(www.bheremh,unWhomelitin

) A few weeks back I wrote.

about local artist Lowe1
Boileau'* excellent Web site

chronicling old building, 4,
Detroit. Since then, be'm greatly
expanded the Bite with a lot of
new and powerful photo, that
show a Detroit long gone. This
site i worth another look

Mike Wendland covers th<
Internet for NBC-TV New,char
net stations across the eountrl
and can beseen locally on WDI¥-
TV4, Detroit. Hia PC ToUN
radio show air, Saturday and
Sunday 08€rnoons from 4-6 p.m;
on TalkRadio 1270, WXYT angl,
he is the owner of Aw••om•

Pages, a web development com-
pany (248-852- 1930) You can
reach through his PC M.he Weh

site at http:/ /wu, w.pcmihe.corn

1 -m•-Me

2 t

it,8 BettePT
Ham.4 • G*bils

yOUr pt Milbill'll'31 *MI- 1

. E YOU SPEADI *RE THAN $1 .
A PACK OF 4 AIR CELL BATTERIES?

5 PLEASE DON'T THROW YOUR MONEY AWAY!
bl--Ill--- COUPON ---------:' -

- SAVE $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES
Four batteflts per pack - made in U.S.A. by EvireadyBanery Cof #c Pay $6.75 b George I.*- Heanng Mqy Pay More tr   25 --Aid Centers, Inc, tor three packs of batteries and receive Hearing Aid Batteries ? PER R•CK

a $3.00 cash, refund (by mall) from Everiady Battery Co OF FOUR , -
Inc. Zinc air cell *230, #312. 013.0675 En- 4-10- LIMIT 3 PACKS WITH CASH FEFUIO ONLY

.

LET US PROVE TO YOU THAT '6'F. ?,C .·. #A,t A HE.Al '/, Att. '-·,t' ..' . •It , P i'(C)U UP.l)1-PSTAND EJETTER'.",1HAT ••
PEOPLE ARE SAYING INTHE PRESE'• E OF BACKGROUND 40'4 , o ..AK AUDIO ZOOM F.lih HELPYOU' COME

tN ANDLET USSHO'.(¥OUTHE [1]FFi"I'.41 RE-WFF N.'. ),Al . 9 ....; ARAND PHONAKAE,10·10 ZOOM

r HEARING IS BELIEVING •CALL TODAY- -
L • INDIVIDUAL. SUCCESS WI™ AMPLIFICATION MAY VARY
11 • CUSTOMER SATISFACTION STUDIES: MARKE TRAK. AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH FIRM, CONDUCTED A 5000
v PERSON STUDY AUDIOZOOM WAS RATED •1 IN OVERALL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN 28 OUT OF 34 TEST

* CONDITIONS RESULTS SHOW A 90% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RATING
A • CLINICAL STUDIES PROVE THAT AUDIOZOOM HELPS REDUCE THE EFFECTS OF BACKGROUND NOISE WHEN r
| COMPARED TO OTHER HEARING AIDS RESULTS OF THESE CLINICAL STUDIES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

- -COUPON • -- 0--COUPONI - 4 -"COUPON.-li
 HEARING AID 4 '  RAY-O-VAC  DURACELL 2 -| REPAIRS

ALL BRANDS AIR CELLS ACTIVE AIR ·
 IN-THE-EAR BEHIND-THE-EAR CELLS|,2.25 .ACK OF 4 j , 6..5 -c• 0, I / .

. 010 00 0312 0/70  1 #10#13#312 0/75 // .
p. S.H. EEM-4 10.0 L -'p'-Mt-B- .1 & 3.2.EE/£11-

1 % SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS *699 - *1295
.  WHY Aly $2000.00 OA WORE' COME IN AND SAVE ST FITTWOS AVALAILE UP TO ao De 

LOSS WITH OPTIONS FREE HEARNG TEST & FREE VIDEO EAR INSPECTION MOST

 SRANDS A-ZAVALABLE ..

SIXTY DAY TRIAL Me-• Cal For An AppoinDnenf
0. 9 01* EJ:pi- 410096 CO-LETE I CANAL MIA-G AID 1

- -COUPON'- COUPON'- -

FREE
AU*EAR

4/ r
=.I
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FREE VIDEO .
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Greater Detroit Section Amen-

can Society for Quality will host BNI will meet at 7-8:30 a.m. at Participate in a Renter to

Joyce Hennigan Quality Trends the Livonia Chapter, Senate Buyer/Buyer seminar hosted by AQUATE SPECIALS: ---. ER SPECIAL: 4 SPKIN--
in Healthcare." Fax confirmation Koney Island, on Plymouth Road Century 21 Hartford South Inc. Buy 1 Get 1 Half '*

to (248) 352-2142. near Stark. For more informa- of Livonia at 7 p.m. and again . PH- on Selected + Dwarf Bunny...your choice| BREAK
tion call (734) 397-9939. Saturday, May 2 at l p.m. Both r _liah--Eudi · includes bunny cage SPECIAL:

programs will take place at the Buy a complete , all equipment plus 4d_.._„1109.99
WED, APRIL 15 Livonia Civic Center Library (5 . aquarium set-up & *25 off

TUE, APRIL 21 Mile/Farmington Road). For  ' receive 3 FISH lor ll·. purchaseI NEnvomt INrl reservations and information

BNI will meet regularly from 7- ROI"/07 -- ' call 1-800-312-2100. youraftw tank
1 4 FR'BGr of any puppy
i P

Ybur Choice VIP *m good noit.u Pt
Good thru 4/15/98 4-15-90 ...

* In Livonia 248-471-2800 

The Wayne Oakland County Association of REALTORS® presents a... 4

51 Home Buyers/Home Sellers
EXPO

Tuesday, April 7 • 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Waterman Campus Center - Schoolcraft College

18600 Haggerty Road - SE corner of Seven Mile and Haggeny .
Call (248) 478-1700 tor tickets '

Become informed about all aspects of the home buying and home selling
processes by attending the following expert panel presentations:

John McArdle,

1998 President, Western Wayne Oakland County
Association of REALTORS® (WWOCAR)

1997 REALTOR® of the Year for WWOCAR

Rick Bowling,
owner of Plymouth office

of AmeriSpec Home Inspection Services

Chuck Craycraft,
Vice-President.

Republic Bancorp Mortgage

Moderator: Danielle Boote,

Newcomers Home Inspection Service

'*sk the Expert:" - Individual Q&A following each speaker

//60 MA. Expo bo - b. open at 6£0 PM ind W. latu laigh'664#illriptialar,H
mortgag, *dis. horne mvev,ment ©ontraclor,. and many mo-1 Thi 9/00- Pand .

Ill'll' at *30 PM. 811, your que,Nowl-Abo- prell,1,2*,1. Ind "FI'll:,8 - provil. an,Rillilkw
- a•- -

Sponsored by:

WESTERN WAYNE OAKLAND COUNTY THE

ASSOCIATION OF REALTURr (Dbserver  IccentricFor mor, Wormabon, -t ul on the World W,de Web

• h:*A-w IN/lglnhome com NEWSPAPERS

Call for tickets: 248/478- 1700 Tickets will also be available at

the door, but advanced rese,vations are ®preclated
The **niasion *le $2 00
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CALENDAR
RImB fof -dical Dilibook am

welcome from all hospitals.
physicians, companies and re¥-
dents active in the Observer-
area medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly writ-
ten and sent to: Medical Date-
book, c/o The Observer News-
0/pers, 36251 Schoolcraft

Road, Livonia 48150 or faxed to
(,313) 591-7279.

TUE, APRIL 7
..L- =A,I.

A special night devoted to sit>-
lings to help prepare for the
arrival of a new baby. Class time
is 2 hours recommended for chil-
dren ages three to eight years.
Call Garden City Hospital, 458-
4330.

WED, APRIL 8
,-41AlmAL COU,Ii,EL,010

Michigan law requires those
applying for a marriage license
to undergo education for sexual-
ly transmitted diseases. Course
is one hour from 6-7 p.m., $12
(special appointments available
for $20 per person). Call (313)
542-2787, Livonia Red Cross
Service Center, 29691 W. Six

Mile, Livonia. ,
TRAI-FO-1 BREATH»le

Connect with your inner power
and learn simple techniques ben-
eficial for those stressed, dealing
with illness, or for those who just
want to raise their energy level.
7 p.m. $25 fee and preregistra-
Uon required. Call (248) 477-
6100, Botsford's Health Develop-
ment Network, 39750 Grand
River Ave.

1-P FORHARD OF I

Join us for our monthly meeting
from 7-8 p.m. to share ideas and
coping strategies. Free. Call
(734) 458-7100 to register. Med-
Max is located at 35600 Central

City Parkway.
.

™UR, APRIL 9
DADS AND C-Dellilrll

"Just for Dads...Childbirth and

Beyond" ie being offered at St.
Mary Hospital for new and
expectant fathers, hum 7 to 9
p.m. on Thursday. The class will
meet in the West Addition Con-

ference Room B. Cost, $15 per
person, registration required.

* Call, (734) 655-1100 or (800)
494-1615.

MON,PRIL 13
Imoltif/"Illl UVINe

Smoke-Free Living Smoking
Cessation Classes, Monday and
Thursday, 6:30-8:30 p.m. April
13-23, St. Mary Hospital, First

' Floor Conference Room (North

Entrance off Five Mile Rd.)

Course fee $25. Preregistration
required. Call, (734) 655-8940.

STANDARD FIRST AD

American Red Croes standard

first aid and adult CPR. Course

length is 7 hours and $33 fee
includes materials. April 13, 6-
10 p.m. and April 20,6-9 p.m.
Call (313) 542-2787, Livonia Red
Cross Service Center, 29691 W.
Six Mile, Livonia.

CluAd ./"Ul .U-ORT

Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support
is a network for person diag-
nosed with Celiac Sprue and
Dermatitis Herpetiformis. Meets

, at 7 p.m. at the Southfield Pres-
byterian Church, 21575 W. 10
Mile Road. Call (248) 477-6953
or (313) 522-8621

.=IONIC-mINO

Ph·eserve the gift of life at nocolt
*om 10 a.m to noon. Call (734)

468·7100 to regieter MedMax u
located at 38000 Central C#y
Parkway. .

TUEP;in:
I.L......A

Project Health-O-Rama will be
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. April
14 and 16, at Laurel Park Place,
37700 Six Mile Road, Livonia by
Oakwood Healthcare •

1. 1 System/Oakwood Hoopitate
Annapolis Cent,r - Wayne. Most
ecreening, are he, however,
thoee that have fee® include body
fat compoeition, HIV/AIDS
aer-ing kit, o,teoporodi
mer-ning and blood panel temt-
ing. Muot be 18 or older. call

1 2-

800-543-WELL

STAIIDARD-IT I

American Red Crois standard
first aid and adult CPR. Course
length i: 7 hours and $33 fee
includes materials. April 14,6-
10 p.m. and April 16,6-9 p.m.
Call (313) 542-2787, Livonia Red
Cross Service Center, 29691 W.
Six Mile, Livonia.

.ASIC - SUPPORT

Intended for those 12 years and
older interested in learning basic
knowledge of the hear, lungs,
signs and symptoms of'Feart
attack and CPR, choking rescue

skills. $25. Providence Medical
Center Livonia, from 6-9 p.m.
Call 800-968-5595 to register.

The National Bone Marrow

Donor Program will hold a free
drive (open to all minor partici-
pants)in diversifying its donor
registry for this life-saving
endeavor. McAuley Cancer Care
Center, St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal, 5301 E. Huron River Drive,
Ann Arbor from noon to 7 p.m.
Racial groups sought include
African Americans, Asian and
Pacific Islander, Hispanics,
American Indians and Alaska

natives. Call Amy Lawrence for
eligibility details (734) 71277072.
IA,YmINO MAN,INe

Hands-on training for youths 11
years and older to prepare for
caring and supervision of small-
er children. Course is eight
hours and taken in two session,
$25. April 14 and 16 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Call (313) 542-2787;
Livonia Red Cross Service Cen-

ter, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia.
POSTARTUM .lip'"ORT
The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a Mother-Baby Support
Group on Tuesday, from 10-11
a.m. Group meets in the West
Addition Conference Room A
near the South Entrance. Moth-
ers and babies are invited to

attend. Registration required.
Call (734) 655-1100 or 800-494-
1615.

ImP FOR -Omm -4

Surgical Treatment Implant:
Pros and Cons.» Free at 7 p.m.
Botsford General Hospital's East
pavilion, conference Room 2-B,
28050 Grand River Ave., Farm-
ington Hills. Call (248) 477-6100.

WED, APRIL 15
1-An,1- CLUm

A support group for persons
and/or families with respiratory
problems. Meets at 7 p.m. in
Classroom 3 of the Garden City
Hospital Medical Office Build-
ing, free of charge. Call 458-
3481.

PROIA- -A-8 A-

Discuss advantages of today's
hearing technology and why dig-
ital technology is the wave of the
future. Manufacturers represen-
tatives will be present. Free from
1:30-2:30 p.m. Call (734) 458-
7100 to register. MedMax is
located at 35600 Central City
Parkway.

NEW ARTImmC IOINTS

If you are 50 years Or older and
suffer with arthritis, this session

is for you. Two orthopedic sur-
geons *ill discuss the role of
medications, joint injections,
braces and surgery in treating
arthritis of the knee, hip, shoul-
der and back. 2 p.m. Vladimir's
Grand Ballroom, 28125 Grand

River, Farmington Hills. $3 fee
and preregi,tration r;quired
Call (248>471-8020.

PAINY

Learn alternative ways to
addrep respiratory€onditions.
We will diacuss asthma, aller-

gies, sinusitis and much more.
Free from 7-8 p.m. Call (734)
458-7100 to register. MedMax u
located at 35600 Central City
Parkway

SAT, APRIL 18
All./.C C.In./U"MON

Potential and current fitne.
inatructon will learn balic aca-
demic and practical applic*tion
of teaching group exerci,e.
Worbhop registration includ-
full-day review, written exam,
two-year certificate and member-
Ihip. At 8:30 a.m. at Maplewood
Community Center, 31736
Maplewood Blvd., Garden City.
Call l,eni- Smith, (313) 626-
8846

Fl#ng joy: Motivational speaker Joyce Weiss speaks to
attendants of the 1998 Women's Health Day presented
by Marian Women's Center of St. Mary Hospital. fYou
have to look within yourself and recognize your own
uniqueness. None of us aue drab, boring live& There's a

Wlittle drama in all ofus." Weiss B the author ofa ne
book «Full Speed Ahead: Beci

0.- -suppon

Families of children who expeli-
ence Spina Bifida benefit from
meeting together to discuss con-
cerns. Free from 9:30 a.m. to 1

p.m. Call (734) 458-7100 to regis-
ter MedMax is located at 35600

Central City Parkway.

SUN, APRIL 19
'mils'A-as-NTS

Provides information on imple-
menting fitness assessments for
individuals and the opportunity
to gain practical Skills in the
area of fitness testing. At 12:30
p.m. at Maplewood Community
Center, 31735 Maplewood Blvd.,
Garden City. Call Iknise Smith,
(313) 525-8846.

Cam-*OAM //0..U'.0.

Learn to make the most effective

use of your time in a r---@,0,er- .
cise'lus or one on okip./.f
ence a variety of ways to inte-
grate these two modalities into a
nonitop, action-packed workout
session for any fitness level at
8:30 a.m. Maplewood Communi-
ty Center, 31735 Maplewood
Blvd., Garden City. Call Lenise
Smith, (313) 525-8846.

MON, APRIL 20
11OOXmATIVE TIIRAPY

To learn more about bio-oxida-

tive therapies, essential in the
prevention and treatment of a
vast mE,jority of diseases through
the use of oxygen, will be dig-
cussed at the April 20,7:30 p.m.
lecture when R Alwa, director
of the Sai Holistic Center in

Lake Geneva, WI will be speak-
ing. The meeting will be held at
the Sinnett Holistic Health Con-
ter in Livonia at 29200 Vanar in
the Livonia Pavillion Suite 140

across the street from Livonia

Mall. Admission w $5. For more
information call (313) 247-4971.

COHLD IMUI'.0
Ikarn about the nol'mal growth
and development of your child at
difTerent stages of life. Presented
by Jay Shayevitz, M.D., Medical
Director Providence Children's

Unit. Program for preschoolers
(4-5 years) is from 7-9 p.m. Call
Mission Health Medical Center-

Livonia; 1-800-968-7759.

AOULT - .ilill"'10

Community Hospice & Home
Care Services invites adults who
have experienced the lou of a
loved one to participate in Adult
Grief Support Group that meets
the third Monday of each month
from 6:30-8 p.m. at CHHCS'
Westland Office, 32932 Warmn
Road, Suite 100 (northwest cor-
ner of Warren and Venoy Roods).
To register call, (734) 522-4244.

TUE, APmL 21
IA.M.

Basic Life Support (BLS) Pedi-
atric Heart,aver Cardiopul-
monary Resuicitation (CPR)
Training, 6- 10 p.m., St. Mary
Hoopital Auditorium (North
entrance offFive Mile Rd.)

Cour. fee *90 PreIi,tration
Mquired. Call (734) 666-8940.

St. Mary Hoopital in Livenia
will -r a Pediatric Bagic Life

Suppon CPR Clu, hm 6 to 10

'U'21

ome Driven by Change. "

p.m., in the St. Mary Hospital
Auditorium located near the

Five Mile entrance. Learn to per-
form cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion (CPR) for the child under

age 8 and the infant in a cardiac
emergency Cost, $20 per person.
Advance registration is required,
call 800-494-1650.

LOeS OF A LOVED.I

Anyone who has experienced the
loss of a loved one is encouraged
to participate in GranCare'§ free
support group the third Tuesday
of every month from 6:30-8 p.m.
at GranCare, 38935 Ann Arbor
Road, Livonia. Call, (734) 432-
6565 ext. 115.

1.1 -

Keeping the Promise, being a
caregiver for your diabetic part-
ner will be hosted by speaker
Qeorepan Vorwerk at the Holi-
dav Inn Livonia West, 171123
*16610•urel Park Drive, Livo-
nia. Admission ia free, but seat-
ing is limited. Call for reserva-
tions (800) 634-6709. Refresh-

menu at 6:45 p.m. workshop at
7: 15 p.m. Topics to include devel-
oping self-discipline, responsibil-
ity, effective partnerships, rela-
tionship building, practical trav-
el tips and maintaining a pod-
tive attitude.

APRIL 21-23
IIALnBOIIAIIA

Project Health-O-Rama will be
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
Wonderland Mall in Livonia,

29859 Plymouth Road by Oak-
wood Healthcare System/Oak-
wood Hospital Annapolis Center

Wayne. Most screenings are
free, however, those that have
fees include body fat composi-
tion, HIV/AIDS screening kit,
osteoporosis screening and blood
panel testing. Must be 18 or
older, call 800-643-WELL.

WED, APRIL 22
-Ull-N-=

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer an Infant and Child Immu-

nization Program from 5:30 to 8
p.m. Pavilion Conference Room
A near the South Entrance off

kvan Road. Cost im $5 per child
no matter how many immuniza-
tions are given. All state-
required immunizations will be
administered pending availabili-
ty ofierum, including hepatitio
B and H. Influenza type B, for
children under age.18. Please
bring all available immunization
records with you. Call 800-494-
1660.

Lisa Finkelatein, D.O., a Bota-
ford urologist, will dieculs the
diagnoms and treatment of theee
infections. 2-4 p.in. 03 at the
door, preregi,tration required by
April 15. Botsford General Hoe-
pital'a Zieger Center, Communi-
ty Room 28060 Grand River
Ave., Farmington Hills. For
more information call (248) 471-

8020.

THUR, APRIL 22

Michigan law requires tho-
applying ibr a marriage licem-
to undermoducation breaual-

ly transmitted dia. Coune
0 one hour hom 6-7 p.m.. $12
(special appointments available
for *20 per person). Call (313)
642-2787, Livonia Red Cr-
Service Center, 29601 W. Six
Mile, Livonia.

Doyou haye honcern, that your
special need, child i not receiv-
ing the -rvi- they are entitled
to in echoot. Parents are Experti
Pre,ents...Idea 97. Free of

charge prelented by the United
Cerebral Palmy A-ociation of
Michigan from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Call (734) 468-7100 to register.
MedMax is located at 35600

Central City Parkway.
1.140*-- CLUS

St. Mary Hoopital in Livonia
scheduled a breastfeeding class
from 7-9 p.m. in We,t Addition
Conference Room A near the

South Entrance off kvan Road.

Cost of the class i $15 Pre-reg-
istration is requested, but moth-
ers can mgister at the class.
Call (734) 655-1100 or 800-494-

1615.

SAT, APRIL 25
Will" 10= 9/0

Weight Los,: What Works,
What Doesn't» is the title of a

free, informational expo from 1-5
p.m. in the Education Center at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital-Ann
Arbor. Interactive exhibits and

presentations on popular weight
logs programs will be featured
Call the HealthLine, (734) 712-
5400 or 1-800-231-2211.

RACIFORAC.

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer

Foundation Race for the Cure is

a five kilometer runtwalk to pro-
mote breast cancer awareness,

education and early detection. 7
a.m. registration at the Detroit
Zoo. Sponsored by the Barbara
Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute.

To register call 800 KARA{ANOS
or visit their Web sit at

www.karmanos.org/race-for-the-
cure-Detroit

Ill"A=AL All' CUSS

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a premarital AIDS clase
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m„ in West
Addition Conference Room B.

Those who wish to marry in
Michigan are required to Reive
information about sexually
transmitted diseases such as

HIV/AIDS before applying for a
marriage license. Certificates
are valid for 60 days. Registra-
tion is required, Cost $15 per
person or $25 per couple. Call
(734) 655-1100 or 800-494-1615.

TUE, APRIL 28
mA-A -ST Al

American Red Cross standard
first aid and adult CPR. Course

length is 7 hours and $33 fee
include® materials. April 28,6-
10 p.m. and April 30,6-9 p.m.
Call (313) 542-2787, Livhnia Red
Cross Service Center, 29691 W.
Six Mile, Livonia.

Parents be prepared for this
alternative birth experience.
Attend a one-session birth class

at 6 p.m. which focuses on the
different aspects of a C-Section
birth. Call 458-4330 for addition-

al information.

APRIL 29,30
0.011 10- IM

Red Cr-8 nurses available from
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on April 29 and
30 to accommodate anyone wish-
ing to donate blood - -rhe Gift of
Life; call 458-4330 to make an
appointment. Walk-ins wei-
comed in the afternoon.

WED, APRIL 29

Show impottance of foot care for
people with diabe-, their Ami-
lies and health can ham.. Go.1
to teach individuals to perform
-If t,- Free hm 9 a.m to 6

p.m. Call (734) 488-7100 tor.lis-
ter. MedM= il located at 36600
C-ral City Parkway

THUR, APRIL 30
No n-t- what ioacion of lik

you'M in, itg n,over too lati to

improve 1-r health. The
Women of Wellne-, 1.0 lee-
turei, will take place from 6:30-
8:30 p.m- at the Henry Ford
Medical Center - Livonia (lunch-

room, 2nd floor) 29200 School-
craft. Lectur- will highlight
pm-menausal and menopaud
chang,p, cancer ,creening tats,
hormone replacement therapy,
alternative to hormone replace-
ment. To r-erve a Ieat call (800-
746-WISE).

Join the Restless Leg Syndrome
support group at MedMax in
Westland from 2-3:30 p.m. or
7:30-9 p.m. Call (734) 468-7100
to register MedMax 11 located at
35600 Central City Parkway

MON, MAY 4

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a course on Basic Life Sup-
port for Healthcare Providers
from 6 to 10 p.m in the Pavilion
Conference Room A. This

refresher course includes one

and two-person re,cue of the
adult victim, one-person rescue
of the child and infant during a
cardiac emergency. $26 per per- :
son. To register call (734) 655- €
8940.

St. Mary Hospital is ofTering a
three-session/three week stress

management cl•.., «Stressed for
Success, - starting on Monday,
May 4 and going through May 18
from 7 to 9 p.m. in West Addi-
tion Conference Room B. Course ,

will help you learn how to
decrease the stress in your lift
and manage the stress you can-
not eliminate. To register call
toll free 800-494-1650.

TUE, MAY 5
U.A. CUS.=

The Marian Women'§ Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
offers a Childbirth Preparation
Cla// baied on the Lamaze

method that increases expectant
parents' knowledge of the birth
experience. A six week Iession
willbeheld from 7 to 9 p.m.
every Tuesday from May 5
through June 9, in West Addi-
tion Conference Room A. Cost of

the cials is $55. Pre-registration
is required. Call (734) 655-1100
or toll free (800) 494-1615.

-raking Charge of Living With
Diabetes.» held at St. Mary Hos-
pital in Livonia, the series of
eight classes provides informa-
tion on self care and the success-

ful -nagement of diabetes from
7 top p.m., Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, May 5 through May 28, in
Pavilion Conference Room A.

The $75 fee includes all materi-

als and allows the participant to
bring a support person at no
extra charge. Call to register,
(734) 655-8940 or toll free 800-

494-1650.

WED, MAY 6

The Marian Women's Center

Menopause Support Group pro-
vides in-depth information, edu-
cation and emotional .upport to
help women lead fuller lives dur-
ing their mid-life years, There is
no charge to attend the meeting
but registration is required. The
Marian Women'm Center im locat-

ed in St. Mai, Ho,pital at Five
Mile and Levin. Call (734) 665-

1100 or toll free 800-494-1615.

THUR, MAY 7
-N Cd'. aa'.1

I-rn about caring for newborns
at St Mary Hospital: new
Infant Can Cl- on May 7 and
14, from 7-9 p.m. Attend one or
both cla•- The fint cla*
Getting to Khow Your N--
borni focu,- on the care of,our
well infant. including feeding,
bathing, sleep and acti•ity
habits. The -ond cl ta,ing
for the Sick Infant,- haturem
infant,afety, much u how to
child-pmof your home, immu-
nisation, and eigna of illn-,
WiU be held in Pavilion Conbr.
m Room A. Co•, 018 for on.
.-ion: 036 b both. Call (734)
686- 1100 or 800-866- 1615

.
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Students build

self-esteem

making crafts

 ara beamed with pride at themeath she created at the West-

ern Wayne Skill Center in West-
land. The proce-, not the art or craft
produced, 8 what's important for spe-
cial education students in Transition

program, at the center and at
Churchill High School in Livonia. Stu-
dents from both programs displayed
their work at an arts and crafts show

on March 21 at Churchill High School.
A few also spoke with customers, han-
dled money and bagged purchases.

Creativity ian't the goal of the pro-
grams, operated by the Livonia Public
Schools as part of the Western Wayne
Transition Program for students in 12
public school districts.

Western Wayne Skill Center teacher
Penny Puumtinen says making crafts .
and growing plants is meant to teach
job and social skills for independent liv-
ing.

The swap, wreaths and flower
arrangements were created under the
direction of paraprofessional Patricia
Bomb,ach over the lant 10 weeks. Prices
for the colorful, spring flowers ranged
from $1.50 to $25.

One of the biggest thing: students
receive from the program• is self-
esteem," said Bombach, a Northville
artist. Working on crafts makes them
feel good about themselves. A lot of stu-
dents work on their own, and some
need a lot of help.*

Making transitions
Life is all about transitions. Accord-

ing to Barbara DeGrazia, Western
Wayne Transition Program specialist,
one of the biggest moves we all make is
the one from school to work. For special
education students, the transition is
crucial. The programs help to ensure
students enjoy life as independently as
possible.

*Our studentz will never live on

their own, but we want them to be as
functional as they possibly can as
adults," said DeGrana. tur purpose is
also to help parents plan for these chil-
dren and to help students get from
school to work. We take them to the

police station, the fire station, the gro-
cery store. Listening to music and the
greenhouse are hobbies they might
enjoy."

The Churchill Transition Program is
a prevocational program serving nearly
400 trainable mentally impaired stu-
denta ages 14- 18. The three to four year
program emphasizes social skills and
community-based instruction in music,
math, literacy, basic and advanced
wood craft, health and nutrition, physi-
cal education, work experience, and
vocational training. It also encourages
students to participate in high school
activities and events.

Vocational exploration
«We call it vocational exploration,"

said DeGrana. -rhe students first
choose a number of classes to see what

they like. When they graduate our kids
get caps and gowns and a certificate."

The Western Wayne Skill Center
focuses on special education students
from ages 16 to 26. As part of the Cen-
ter's greenhouse program,students
travel to Madonna University and the
Noble Library in Livonia to care for
plants.
«In the greenhouse we teach them to

plant seeds and basic plant care,- said
Puustinen. -I'hey're learning basic job
skilla, le*rnin* how to accept criticism
from a supervilor. We're teaching them
about the importance of good atten-
dance, punctuality, per,onal hygiene,
and what to do on a job internew.

"When they plant the Ned* they
don't really know what will happen;
Baid Puustinen. -Iben the planti come
out and they,eethemcoming up and
thein excited '

0- at the tableof wood crafti made

by students in thi Churchill Tran:ition
Program, Billy e,gerly greeted prospec-
tive cultomon Franklin 1Mair, a

t-hir in the pre-vocational program,
proudly spoke about the wood stoolt
Mi* /ockin/ ho-4 and benche, on
the table inhat of him.

94-ofth. work 1, d- by the.tu-
dint- a,embui& da4 -dinC
Iid Linair. -Ihe pal 4 totrain the
kiho.tow.k .0.-m. Noon..tu-

dent Onw- a ltool We all -kon

th- WI ' pflam line:
Studen* in th Churchill Tranaition

P,Viam bm - imp=tal- of being
on time k a daa ja,•001 lib thi•
4"1* *Bm wh-*-ter the
wo,k h.40 -idi,Fla/r

9* 0.0 them .1.tof.f.t.em. It
tich.0 -m =ht, and. they know
mo,tofthe machi- Inthe wood
Ihols'-id knitr. 'We'I tlying toget
"/In"44*h,Ma Job.lhey ..tuld
tothi ne- b-m- theW. a lot of

not- ina loodhop.
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TRIUMPHS
OVER

DISABILITY
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Before: Randall Veilleux

used a chain saw to create

surface texture on this
drawing on plywood prior
to a diving accident which
le# him a quadriplegic.

 itting in a wheelchair sur-rounded by his art, Randall
Veilleux talks about the work

in terms of before and after the

accident. His peaceful face belies
the nearly three years of physical
and emotional struggles he over-
came after sustaining a spinal
chord injury in a diving accident.

Veilleux lost the use of his arms

andlegs three months after gradu-
ating with a bachelor of fine arts
degree in ceramics from the Uni-
versity of Michigan School of Art
and Design, and two weeks before
beginning graduate studies at
Cranbrook Academy of Art in
Bloomfield Hills.

The 31-year-old Ann Arbor artist
only recently returned to painting,
drawing and working in clay with
the help of a brace attached to his
arm. A mixture of old and new

work comprise an exhibit Veilleux
appropriately titles Rescue" at the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor Monday-Friday, April 6-17.
Veilleux is eager to show that his
style and concept haven't been
affected by the accident, which left
him a quadriplegic.

Veilleux plans to display his
work in a variety of venues in the
futurp, and is entering an applica-

tion for a tour-

ing exhibition of
works by profes-

Wllit An e WN sional artists
t,on of recont =Id

with disabili-
Past P-4
drav ing Ind c lly

ties.

by aftist Ranij/1 Redford
-11-a. Township sculp-
Whel« Unlverslty tor Sergio
of Michean Media

DeGiusti will
Union Gallery,

2281 Bonist- juror the show
Boute,/d. Ann being produced
ABM. For more by Very Special
In%nnation, clit

jan Dry-, inthe Arts Michigan.
Sium- GIl»Fy, Even though
( 734) 763-4417 Veilleux wants
IOIE Mondiy-fri to be known as
dly, April *17
Rece¢*lon to melt an Atist first,
the artlet 7-10 not as a dig-

p.m. Frkil. April abled artist, he
10. hopes showing

< his work in the

exhibition will serve u an inspira-
tion for others.

«My work has kind of reecued me
back from depression,» said
Veilleux. 'My art is my solace
When I start getting into it, I for-
get I'm handicapped. If I didn't
have my art work, rd be in a world
of trouble.'

Veilleux likes to refer to hiB wife,

CELEBRATE GLASS n

Exquisite gl
Lou Ann Shelton comparei the

excitement glass art generat- in view-
ers to the feeling «you Nt when you're
in love.'

On Saturday, April 11, Shelton will
opeak about the danling material in
conjunction with an exhibition at
River's Edge Gallery II in Canton.

In celebration of Michigan Glas,
Month - April, River'i Edge Gallery I
in Wyandottes and the Canton gallery,
are ho,ting educational and hitorical
exhihits o glaae work• by nine Michi-
gan artiste. They will alao fbature vin-
tale pieces from the collection, of
Jerome and Carolyn Aoh of Detroit,
and Clifford and Lou Ann Shelton of

AllimPrk.

Shiltoo curated both mho-, and will
heture-the h.bly of /9/4 cont®m-
porary artiati, and collecting. Shelt6n
began to 8-emble her gial, collection ,
during an internihip at Habitat Gal-
leriel.

Shelton waoitudying fbr a bachelote
degr- in art hutory at the University

f,2

4kf

1 --

After: Randall Willeux is betti,

tell that he drew this compute,
ed Donuts" a/Zer sustaining a 5

Bethany, as his «hands." Bethany,
the daughter of Robert and Nancy
Vrooman of Livonia, and a gradu-
ate of Stevenson Higk School, has
stood by her husband since the
accident and the grieving process
that followed.

"It's essentially a logs," said
Veilleux. "You lose a large part of
your life. One of the toughest
things is to ask for help When I
need to turn a painting or attach
the brace, Bethany is there.
Throughout everything,she has
been a rock."

It's been a long road for Veilleux
since the accident. He spent nearly

L

IONTH

ass transfo
C.- 01-8

nat: An Illemon ol blown and stalned gl- by
Wn, Mtchilan,r!tht, R,ceotlen url,et
onth'coll,ct/"W /,0//hnk80/1- b, Ut
hi*onan Lou Ann Bolton. 67:30 p.m. Saturd*.
Ap,H 11

--: Bthiblt contlnuil thr=*h 11*10, Mil 1,
wlth a IOIcl,1 dle lay al Nlorket illu Satu,-r
Tlin*. A/! 11-18. Hour, a,O 10 am to 8 Am
Mon:* Ind Tu-l: until 7 p.m. Will,01(* Ind
Thur*dI: umil S p.m. F,1*, -0 10 am. to S Am.
..r-

I.< RN.'I E.I.muy U. 44,34 F- R-,
Ce.Min lildi -d Camon Center Noid. b-nd
D..... A..O ..ly), Canton. (734) 254-00

of Michigan-Dearborn at the time. She
learned about technique, and the hi,-
tory of glass from Habitat Galleries
pre,ident krdinand Hampion during
her internship at the all-glas, gallery
in Pbntiac, formerly Farmington Hills.
Hampson is a wealth of knowledge
about the medium, and hai written
,everal booka on the contemporary stu-
dio gla- movement

1

r

L.
4,1. :
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1% viewers won't be able to
image titled «Prozac Frost-

pinal chord injury.

six months in the hospital, part 06
it in rehabilitation at the Craig
Hospital in Colorado where he met
injured Detroit Lions player Mike
Utley who served as an inspiration
to him. It was in rehab that

Veilleux learned to use a brace to

help him create art. A brush or tool
for sculpting clay is attached to a
2-1/2 foot rod which is connected to
the brace.

Veilleux is unable to feel the clay
with his hands. He must place his
face against the surface to judge
the state of the medium, whether

Plea,e Bee DAlm.ITY, C2

rms viewers

During the lecture, Shelton will show
examples of different hot and cold glass
making processes including fusing and
slumping. Her own collection spotlights
a miniature fabric store crafted by
Emily Brock and the lamp-worked
paperweights of Paul Stankard.

-It'§ almost like a love affair,- said
Shelton. "Sometimes there's a depth,
you can go into and almoet live there.

The hard-to-resist medium of glass
mesmerizes viewers and artists alike

with its rainbow of reflections. The

sparkle and glitter emanating hm the
surface haan't been matched by the
mediums of paint and clay since artists
discovered its alluring clemente in a
weeklong work:hop held behind the
Toledo Museum of Art more than 30

yean ago

Harvey Littleton, who led the *em-
sions, built a furnace which enabled
individual artists to create work out-
Side a factory -tting. Until that time,

Please lee =A. CS

Ehe ®bserver
INSIDE:

Travel
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Symphony
.

salutes its

'Music Man'

Rather than look at the gla•• u hlf
empty, the Plymouth Symphoe
Orchestra chooles to look at it u h*
full.

Instead of anguishing over the loe€*
conductor Russell Reed to retirement;
the orchestra and its supporters w¥
celebrate his years of leadership at €
final Cabaret Pops Concert Fridalg
April 17. The evening includes dinneq
music from Broadway and Oscar-wilt-
ning movies, and silent and live aue-
tions to raiBe

money for the
otchestra

We will be

honoring Russ,"
said Bonnie ./4
Holyoak, Ply-
mouth Symphony
executive direc-

ton "We want

everyone to come

out and help us."
This is the sec-

ond time Reed

will retire. In

1991, Reed

stepped down

from his position
as professor of
music and direc-

tor of the Sym-

phony Orchestra
at Eastern Michi-

gan University in
Ypsilanti after
more than 35

years in music
education but

continued as con- 17
ductor of the Pty-

mouth Sympho-
ny. At age 64, Reed will leave the
orchestra in March of 1999 to spend
more time playing golf and traveling
with his wife Nancy. Reed is proud of
the progress that the orchestra has
made since he became conductor dur-

ing the 1987-88 Beeson.
"Over the last seven years, we've

gone from five concerta a year to 11
this year, and possibly 12 or 13 perfor-
mances next year; said Reed.

"One of the biggest changes is that
the symphony's office went from a card-
board box in someone's basement 11

years ago to having our own. office."
During Viola Ranstadler'§ 49 years

with the Plymouth Symphony she has
played violin under all five of the
orchestra's conductors.

"Russ goes all out for the orchestra,"
said Ranstadler, a 79-year-old Garden
City resident originally from Livonia.
"He's tops as a conductor, intelligent
and educational."

Please mee SYMPHONY, CZ

Pope Concert
What: The Pty,nouth Symphon, Ofchestra hosts an

even,ng of dinner sltent analive auctions. and
music from Broadway and the movies to false.

money fof th,ychestra Auction Items include
tickets and pa-passes to Thundeffest, a b-ket ball

autographed by Detroit Pistons star Joe Durnars
Plymouth Symphony season tickets. Jewelry.

prints. a Pr,ncess Diana Bearwe Baby. and ret• ed

Be,we Bables

Whon: 6 p.m Friely. Apn# 17

W-e: Laurel Manoc. 39000 Schoolcraft Road.

Livon, a.

TIck-: $45 fol adults. $25 children Advance

reservattons needed. deadline is Mondm, April 6
Call (734) 451·2112.

into lovers

.

1

Bom of flre: Glass artist Bruce

Boatman made the. perfume
bottles using hot glass tech-
niquea

Conductol

retiring: Rus-
sell Reed will

leave his posi-
tion as conduc-

tor of tile Pty-
mouth Sym-
phony Orehes-
tra in March of
1999. Reed

leads his tinal
Pops Concert
Friday, April
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Glass MmA Cl _ -   
11,- wao produced by team, of with veisels. bowl•. beads, and have a one perion exhibit of her John Fitzpatrick shows func- the art at Touch of Light. His pan,11 u•ing copper ki] and 1-1

craft,mon in factories •uch as stained glams by John Fits- glass in the Livonia Art, Com- tional v••••1• and decorative work im,old gallerie, throughout aoldenng Wchn,ques. Johnaton.Steubin (later purcha•ed by patrick. Gregory Johnston, miuion-sponsored ohowcaae, at sculpted bowie created in hin the United State, including Kurant and the Carne, exhibit
Corning) and Tiffany Bruce Boatman, Theresa the Lavonia Civic Center Library Touch of Light Studio & Gil lene Artquit in Birmingham.

huid and dumped el- bowl.,

Creativity unleaahed Pier:chala, Tim Kurant, Dr. in May In 1997, the Detroit of Handblown Glass in Ferndale. 9 love gla,C oaid Fitzpatrick. plat- and pictuM frame
The diacovery that arti.ti Robert Schweyen, Karnig Dabe- artiz wea rw,t pl-, in the -Our Fitapatnck etudied glas mak,ng -IC, a wiry immediate kind ofcould work alone unleashed a nian, and Karen and Tim Car- Town exhibit at The Communi- at Center for Creative Studiee, material becaule it'• 2,000

Dr. Bob Schweyen of Wyan.

torrent of creativity. Artimts ney. ty House in Birmingham. Orrefors Glasskolan and Kosta degree, F. when it'§ blown dotte first tried gl- making 18
began experimenting with mate- "We feel that each artist is Bola Gla=works in Sweden His Unlike painting. you can't go yean ago. He finds working with
rial• and technique, and •toking bringing Something to the show, Bruce Boatman al•o is an experience with the medium back to blown gl- and rework him hand• relaxing aner • long
tbe fire inside the contemporary -id Stack. "We tried to make it instructor in the crafts depart- includes working as a glass it -

day of practicing dentistry. He

studio gla. movement. as diverse in approach and expe- ment at Center for Creative blower and designer in Denmark
will di•play fuied glau ware and

-We're really excited about the rience u possible.» Studies. A graduate of the Cleve- in the early 19808. Hu,band ind wife glus arti- jewelry

show,- maid Patt Slack, co-owner land Institute of Art. Boatman Karen and Tim Carney own C- Karnig Dabanian i the veter.

of the galleries with husband Featured artists formerly had a studio in Birm- What I tend to do is function- tom Stained Glau in Southgate an artist of the group Dabanian,
Jim. We wanted to have a feast Pier:chala graduated from ingham and now works in al,» said Fitzpatrick. "They can Two of their students will also now semi-retired. opened hi.for the Iyei as well u the mind Center for Creative Studies Col- Detroit. His glass can be found be used everyday u a vue for show work - Greg Johnston and first gla•• blowing •tudio in the8%.1/ combined a historical per- lege of Art and Design and now at Gallery Function Art in Ponti- flowers or they can be decora. Tim Kurant, who recently com- Cal• Corridor m the early 1970•
spective with modern glass teaches glaw blowing techniques ac, the Birmingham Bloomfield tive. pleted restoration work on three He wu instrumental in building
artiots - in the crafts department of the Art Association and the Detroit Fitzpatrick began blowing windows at a church in Melvin- the first glass furnace at Center

"Cla,8 Glams' fills the galleriel Detroit school. Pierzehala will Artists Market. glass 20 yean ago and teaches dale. Besides, traditional glass for Creative Studies.
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Disability
it's wet or rock hard. Without

strength in his arms, Veilleux
finds it difficult to draw into the
clay. He must use the weight of
his body against the brace and
sculpting tool to scratch the sur-
face.

l'he work'g harder to produce,
more time consuming, frustrat-
ing,» maid Veilleux. 9 have to
find my limits for my work and
work within that and even
exploit that. I'm finding my limi-
tabons everyday.

Veilleux has begun to create
art on the computer because
working with the brace is frus-
trating. He'd never worked on
computer before his accident.
Now, he's drawing figures and
genre scenes. Using a trac ball,
Veilleux created a striking pur-
ple overstuffed chair with black
charcqal line reminiscent of
Matisse.

-The computer's a really acces-
sible tool," said Veilleux. For
quick drawings I use the com-
puter."

Symphoni
Reed, an Ann Arbor resident,

has a long and honor-filled histo·
ry in music education. He is past
president of the Michigan Unit
of the American String Teachers
Association. He was named
-reacher of the Year" by both the
Michigan School Band and
Orchestra Association and by the
Michigan Unit of the American

MITCH Il
BAKU) HAM ROAS1

-8 0
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L
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from page Cl
A large-scale black and white

charcoal and pencil drawing
hung on the wall of the apart-
ment was done before the acci-
dent. The. living and dining
rooms and Veilleux studio are
filled with drawings, paintings
and a clay sculpture from his pil-
low drawing series. Much of the
work done before the accident is
physical. To create surface tey-
ture on one drawing on plywood,
Veilleux used a chain saw.

Striving for innocence
I'm always striving for that

untrained artist even though I
can never get back to being an
fintrained artist: said Veilleux.
9 strive for that innocence.
Some of the most amazing work
you can find is children's draw-
ing."

Whimsical figures frequent
Veilleux's work before and after
the accident. That hasn't
changed. What's different is his
method of working.

1 from page C 1
String Teachers Association. He
holds two degrees in music from
the University of Michigan and
is a member of several honorary
fraternities related to music and
academic achievement.

Besides being the PSO conduc-
ton he has also directed orches-
tras at the Interlochen Arts
Camp, the Michigan State Uni-

OUSEY'S
PRIME ORANGE ROUGHY

F BEEF Lemon pepper
2/ $995

W}ten you first look at my
work it's a little humorous, light
hearted,- said Veilleux. "If you
take a closer look it's sometimes
a dark humor I use as a shield. If
you can't laugh at yourself, who
can you laugh at.»

In the living room, a man fly-
ing on a skateboard above a big
yellow dog seems to symbolize
Veilleux's lost freedom. It was
created before the accident.

I hope people can find that
humor. If they don't understand
it or follow it they can still look
at it and laugh add get some
kind of enjoyment out of it. I
believe my work'a accessible.
You may not understand where
it comes from. I'm an admirer of
DubufTet and Gustin.»

Last week, Veilleux applied to
the University of Michigan
School of Art and Design to pur-
sue his master's degree. Veilleux
currently has a special student
status at the school and is taking
independent studies. Art profes-

versity Youth Music Program,
and Indiana University. Reed
has also been involved with the
Blue Lakes Fine Arts Camp and
the New England Music Camp.
He is an active adjudicator of
bands and orchestras, frequently
serving as a clinician and is
highly sought after as a guest
conductor.

Concertmaster Marla Smith'§
history with Reed goes back to

"ROOM Unl
Celebrate

W

ON THE 
SAN MARINO GOU
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Sunday, April
Adults $10.95

.or Al Hinton is one of the
instructors there who have
encouraged Veilleux to continue
pursuing a career in art.

-Having a show has kind of
challenged Randy and gave him
a goal," said Hinton. Randy
exhibits a lot of courage and
determination. He's an excellent
example of when things happen
to you as an artist, you have to
rebound."

Veilleux knows the future will
not be eamy. Nothing comes easy
to him any more. Right now,
Veilleux must rely on the Ann
Arbor bus system to pick him up
and drop him off at the art
school three to four days a week
to prepare for his show at the
Media Union Gallery. The glim.
mer of art he will create as a
graduate student and in the ;
years to follow keeps him going.

"I'm.excited because my art's
actually starting to take shape,
said Veilleux. "I want my work
to stand on its own merit, not
because I'm in a chair.

her high school days in Okemos.
Her first memories of Reed come
from when Smith played at
orchestra festivals and a music
camp at Michigan State Univer-
sity that Reed attended in his
role as music teacher. She will
miss Reed, as will the rest of the
orchestra, but understands his
desire to have more time for per-
Bonal pursuitz such as traveling.
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Just How Quickly Can
Burnout Fade Away?
Discover For Yourself.

rs easy with Hilton's BounceBack Weekendo Come as early
as Thursday and rekindle your spirit with someone you love.
At Novi Hilton and Southfiekl Hilton Garden Inn.
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enjoy afree. freshly prepared Continental break-
fast each day, or trade up to a full breakfast. At "109
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1 1 Gallery exhibit
1

s, art shows, classical concerts

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314

AUDITIONS.
COMPETITIONS a
SCHOLARSHIPS

ELIZABETH GARDNER VOCAL AWARD,
1:30 p.m. Sunal, Ap,Il 5, appUcIR.
muot b, 1*22 yean old: fiq-,ments:
on' "Iction from iwl#Old Italim, fo,·
..n I."'u'll =t lor 20th€Intury ut
=W. •H ,-ct-8 mult bi memon-:
1- $6: dedine: Doitmarked no 14-
than Mafch 28, 1996. Appl,cants must
bi Mochilin fo,40,nts. Privious wir-rs
01 0*«4 In no liblue. Applicmts
inult p,ovidi accon,PI•KI. Audltions
hold at First Baptist Chutch. W mits
Street. Birmingham

CANTON TOWNSHIBCAUS ARTISTS
Invitaton to *I artists to pirtic,plte in
7th Annual Fine Art and Fine Cr# Sh-
at Libifty Fest '98 on June 2021
Artists must submit slides of p,int,r,
prints. Bculpture. ce,afrlca. jewelry,
draving. pastel Ind selected fine c-rafts
No commer cially prock,ced merchanal.
Deadline: April 15 Spon,ofed by Canton

1 Township parks and Recreation and {)&M
Studio's. For informabon, (734) 451
3710.

DANCE AUDITIONS

Detroit Dance Collective seeks a male

dancer to perform with company from
March-May 1998, and for next season,
August 1998-May 1999 Must be highly
skilled in modern dance technique and
improvisabon and trainwr in ballit. Paid
by the project for all rehearsals. per for-
mances and teachir€ posmons Compe
rehearses 9.30 a.m 2.30 pm. Monday.
Wednesday, Friday. Br,4 resume and let·
ter of recommendation dunrE rehearsal
times. Central Untted Methodist Church,
corner of Woodward Avenue and Ad-ns,

Just south of the Fox Theatre. Auditions
af ranged by appointment: (313) 965·
3544

MICHIOAN THEATRE a DANCE TROUPE

Open auditions through August. Dancers
16 years old and older. Auditions by

appontment on Saturdays beeinnin,1
pm,(248) 552 5001. <
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus d,recto, fo, its new sel
son beginning in September. Candidates
must be available fof Tuesday evenirt
rehearsds from 7:309:30 pIn.. two for·

mal concerts in Mm and December, and
various othef local community er€40-
ments. Cand,dates should send their

resume and salary requirements to the
chorus, P.0. Box 165. Troy, MI 48099.
(248) 879-0138

WORKSHOP ON SHAKE-EARE

7 9 p.m. Tuesda,s and Thur*ims. May 5
28. Preview -lected plays In production
at Canada's 1998 Stratford Festival

Leadiri the workshop will be Niels
Herold and Bruce Mann of Oakland

University. Fee: $250 Register by April
1.1998.

YOUR ART COMPErmON

-Fr,ends of Polish Art.- In cor,unction
with Orchard Lake Schools. is sponsoring
annual Youth Art Competition for slu-
dents ages 12-18. Competition open to
all students in Wayne, Oakland. Macomb
and Washten- counties. Works should

related to a Polish theme. No more three

entries per person. Cash prizes aw,ded
Deliver to Orchard Lake Galleria 10 8.m

2 pm. Saturday April 25. Works must be
ready for hanging or display. including
matte. frame or sland Art will be on

public ex hiblt throulli May with openi,
and award presentabon 3:30 p.m

Sunday. May 3 For roo,e information.
call John Surma (248) 541 3697.

CLASSES A

WORKSHOPS

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Spring classes begin week of April 20.

including watercolor, collle, weaving.

bead stringing. photography and stained

glass Suniner classes begin June 15

117 W. Liberty. downtown Ann Arbor,
(313) 994-8004. ext. 113

THE ART STUDIO

Adult art classes in oils. pastels and

dr-ing. Children's after school c laises
in drawing. pa,nting and crafts 4417 S
Commerce Road, Commerce Township;

(248) 3605772

Spring classes include nonbjective

printing. floral stlit life. Art Dico

Paintly: 1920*-1930§ For children

(¥8-ng for teens. stone sculpture, book

bind,rl. Birmir€ham Bloomfield Art
Association, 1516 S. Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham. ( 248) 6440866
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONT,AC

Spring classes. including dravir€. sculp

ture and painting Children's clisses

included dr-tr, and cutoon,r„ pant

ir€, malk mal,tr„ arts and crafts and

printmaking. Teen and adult clales

include beaded jewelry, cer-nics. pho

tography, Chinese brush peint,r, and
blues guitar. 47 Williams Str-t Pont,ac:
(248) 3317849

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

i Saturdays through Me 2 fo 5 10 7 you

C-08 0 Sword* into Plowlharei
olds. Ind 8 to 12 yeg old• Fee $40

Peace Contic Ind Gallry. 33 E Adins
Avenue. Detroit. ( 3133 96&3544

Ill•Il coa-umr, cgllin

Registrallon for Senrt Se-on nclixl
criat- dince, Ih•*rlcal pla,. wood
c Ir vir wood burn,r maNoru
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Ly,lcal: A portrait of Duke Ellington is included in =S
Jazz,- works by Joseph E. Grey II, through April 13 a
Hamilton Row, Birmingham; (248) 647-4662.

5. Children and pafents move to
learn lorts and chants. pIR per

n ,nstruments. Clauies meet

morn,rUs throt<h Miy 22. Cost:
An•toch Ldheran Church,

gton H,Ils; (800) 5488157, (517)

361

;AL THUrER WORKSHOPS

ux Procjuctions offers acting and

11 theater workshops for beginners
•ted students. grades 1 12
8 run through Apnt 19
ceville High School. Brochures
)le at Uvonia Civic Center Lit*my,
d library or call (313) 535·8962.

UPON AN EMIL

€ and drawing workshops 10 8.m
. April 13. 1516. $30 per student.
4. Ulley Road. Canton Township;
4513710

Cllia C-Ta FOR ni ARTS

er for sonr€ classes, April 20)une
ildren's classes Adult courses

, basketry. ceramic beadrnaking.

ollage, drawir. mattir. painting,
raphy. sculpture. tapestry and
olor. 407 Pine Street. downtown

•ef: 1248) 651-4110

mELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

rat,on for Summer Day Camps, non
its can register beginrurg May 8.
,allable specialty day camps In
eatre, socce, and dance

nir€ for Today's Intenors,- taught
igner Eileen Mills 7-9 p.m

ays, April 9, 16, 23: four week
fee: $100. 26000 Evergreen Road.
ield: (248) 3549603

IE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS FOR

and summer workshops using the
Ines, improvisation and covering a
introduction to children's musical

r. Includir' sir€ing, dancirt. act
1 per forming Directed by compos
cher David Mayer in association
le Village Players. Workshops in
id June 29, respectively For spe
ites and time 644-2075

CLASSICAL

STUDY CLUe OF METRO

Sunday, April 5, -From Class,cal
o Jazz. Gave Bolkosky & Friends.-
8 $7. general. $5 students
thin Temple 28611 W 12 Mile
curn,ngton Hills; (248) 851-4307

r § COLLEGE

Sundm, April 5.-Classks on the
Ier,es featurw Alexander Zonlic,
40nroe and Dave Wnef Shrine
on St Mary's Collete campus.

1 laice and Comme,ce roads:

t: $12. $20. (248) 683-1750

DER MUSIC SOCIETY OF

IT

Monday, April 6, -Tokyo Strlr·
C Tickets: $5 $39. Orchestra

711 Woodward Avenue. Ditrolt;

5766111

HAM MUSICALE

mcholaill,0 .tn,10<, will ve WI 7 recital lpm Thur-„ April 9
n will pre-nt scholar,hip recip'·

In K,4. Soo#u,W Charl Mel
,. Caitlin Lynch. Yoko Min-a.

3 p-Ic Donation: $2 The

04 Houl of 81,meham. 380 S
*reet. (248) 475-5978

mem' lusic

Frld*, April 10. a concon pre-
by the Christ Church of Detroit
n includie wonts by Bar-,
Lotti ind Galpanni NO ch=ge
Joffer,on * I 375. ( 313) 259

A *VIPIION¥ ORCImITRA 7%
Fild* Concon,- 7:30 p m Frld*. th;stra Holl, 37 1 1 Wood-1. W*Y gu- pe,Rime, hup
M WIHI-n Al,4ht Tlekets· ets $5 to $39, call (313) 576
28033 mieon blw-n 5 gid ted by the Chamber Music

LOCAL CO-OUR, CONCERT <
New mus,c conc- featunrf works of
Wayne Alpern. per fo,med by members of
the Detroit Symphony Orchistra. 1:30
p.m. Saturday. April 11. Townsend Hotel.

Townsend Street. downtown Birm,reham.
MANIn EVINNY IUISSIN

8 p.m. Monday. April 13. Kiss,n. who has

been compared to Ho,owitz and

Rubinstein. performs a program of
Brahms, Beethoven and but. Hill

Auditorium. University of Michigan carn-
pus. Ann Afbor: ( 734) 7642538
DETRO SYMPIIONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor Neeme Jarvi and Banist
Leif Ove Andsnes performing Still's -Afro-
American Symphony,- Prokofiev's -PIMAO
Cancer to No·,and Schurnann's
- S,mphony No. 3 C Rh--'r and
*mphony No. 2.- 10:45 a.m. Friday.

April 17.8:30 p.m. Saturdl, April 18,
and 3 p.m. St,de,, April 19, at
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue,

(between Mack and Warren avenues).
Detroit. $17-$60. (313) 5765111

PONTIAC OAKLAND SYMPHONY

8 p.m. Saturday. April 18. -Celebrate the
Century.* featurir€ works by American
comgosers William Bokom and john
Harbison. Tickets: $12. Pont,ac Central

High School.

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

8 p.m. Tuesday, Apm 21. a concert by
the Orion Chamber Ensemble. Tickets:

$25 The Cranbrook House. 380 Lone
Pine Road, (248) 751 2435

MAHLER'S -RESURRECTION-

The Univers,ty Symphony Orchestra.
University Choir and Chamber Choir will
perform Gustav Mahler's r,numental
Symphony No. 2, -Resurrect,on,- 8 p.m.
Tuesday. April 21 in Hill Auditorium, '

Univers,ty of Michigan campus. Ann
Arbor: ( 734) 764-0594

PRO MUSICA

8.30 p.m. Friday. Aprit 24. Iyric soprano
Teresa Santiago performs art songs and
by Barber. Strauss and Ouparc Detroit
Institute of Arts Recital Hall, 5200

Wood•ard Avenue, Detron. 4 313) 833,

7900. Tickets: $25. ( 313} 886-3207.

CRAFTS

4-T -

O* land County Quilt Guild presents
-Quilt Celebration ·98.- 10 a.m. 8 p.m
Friday. April 17 and 10 a.m. 5 p.m.
Saturdly, April 18 Lutheran High
Northwest. Rochester Hills. on Livonia,

south of M 59. Admission: $5. I 248)

3759638

From Asia: The Tbhyo Stri,
p.m. Monday, April 6 at O,
ward Avenue, Detroit. Tick
5111. The concert is pnsen
Society of Detroit.

.

:traight Ahead, Just
1 Moorei Gallery, 304

DANCE

AL- AREY AMERICAN DANCE
THEATER

2 p.m. Sunday. Apfil 5. Detroit Opera
House. 1526 Broadway, Detrot i 313)
874-7850

MICHAEL RATLEY'S LORD OF THE
DANCE

6 p.m. Sunday. April 5, Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodw,d Ave., Detroit $10$60
All ages. (313) 9834611

PILOBOLUS DANCE THEATRE

Innovative modern dance company per
forms four concerts April 24-26. T.ckets:
$25-$35: (248) 645·6666. Music Hall.
350 Mad,son Avenue. Detroit, ( 313)
963-7622

DESIGN

EXPOSITION

-CHIOAN MODERNI-

April 25-26, an exposition and sale of
2Oth<entury design, includir€ art
noveau, art deco. arts & crafts. Gothk

revival. surreal,sm. folk art and more.

Hours: 11 a.,rt. 5 p m. Saturday. noon-5
p.m. Sunday. Admission: $8 Southneld
CIVIC Center. Evergreen at 10 1/2 Mile
Road. Southfield: (248) 5475716

LECTURE

MODERN MINOAN CIVILIZATION

Illustrated lecture investigates the leta-
cy of Arthur Evans and his restoration of
the palace of Minos in Crete. 8 p.m

Wednesday, April 8 Detroit Institute of
Arts. 5200 Woodward Avenue. Detroit;
(313) 8317900

INDIAN CUSSICAL DANCE f
2 p.m Sunday, April 12, Lecturer/per -
former Madhavi. director of Indian Dance

Perspective, discusses 'Rhythm in
Motion: Indian Classical Dance Now and

Then - Detroit Instliute of Arts. Lecture
Hall. 5200 Woodward Avenue. Detroit:
(313) 833-7900

PUBLE SPEAK".9

6 30 p.m. Thursday, April 16, -Maste,
the Art of Publ,c Speak,4 - presented
by United Talent Agency's Auto Show
narration Ipecial,sts Charles Maas and
Ron Pollack Sponiofed by the Royal Oak
Arts Council. Roy/ Oak bbluy 222 E
11 Mile Road: (248} 547 2344
MYCHOANALY- a MUSIC

8 pm. Friday. April 17, a sympos,urn
Sponlored by the M,chugan

Psychoanalytic Foundation in a weekend
lor, Interdisc,plinary program -Mus,c
love and Loss: Ps,choanalybc
Perspectives on Af#ect Events *ill take

¥ Quartet Derforms on 8

-„. Al., A.O,-d f.m,ton H-
for wfor*Vigb.17* 904*45

-0....04.---

8';492 VIPIn. *KINI Th, A«0 Mlke
Wihis Tdo, 6 pm. bm*, Apnl 19.
Ily mi/"All, 01 jan p.floth.ce lo
lowed by 20 m,wA# 001 a worllwe Wu
ludi FIM *tlet Church of
11•mi,Ii,im. comi, of w,1•ts and Bal-.
...own /1/'Wm

MEETING

m AlliSTS CUSI

7 p.m Wedne-y, April 4 -t-•g
guil 000*- 011 p-nS= Richard F•WII,
Pt-Ic -R., *'I<m#-
Fumir€Wn Com•-4 UN=y on
Twolve MIle Rood: (248) 47&9243

MUSEUMS CON-GOING)

CRAN,Ii,OOK ART -

Through Apnt 5 - -Art on the Edle of
F-lon. -Oll di Amari - 'Select,ons
mo the Pminent Co»,ct,on fof You,Wer
Visitors - 1221 N. Woodward Avenue.

Bloomfield Hills. (248) 645-3323

--mrough Alne 21 - -Afmations,- the
Iculpture of Ric-d Hunt: through Jure
30 - -Thi Lae & Times of Paul

Robeson, 0 Coleman A Your€ Exhib,tions
Room. 315 E. Warren. Detroit: ( 313)
2594109

KIELIEY -EUM OF ARCHAEOLOGY
Thiough kre 30 - -A Vtonin s
Pa-on #or Egypt: D-id Roberts. 1796
1864.- Roberts' draw,r€* and p*nt,res
*,r,4 his trmels throlh the rn«kle
eastern country. Univer,ty of Mochigan,
Ann Arbor; ( 313) 763-3559

DEFROIT HISTORICAL -,IEUR,

Through Sept. 30 - -A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab Amencans In
Greater Detroit.- produced by the
Mthulan St«e Unlvers,ty Museum and
the Arab Conwnunity Center for Economic
& Social Services 5401 Woodwvd

Avenue, Detron: (313) 8337934

OPERA

WINDSOR LIT OPaA

-F,ddler on the Roof.- feiturirg Nary,
Jody and Jenny Florkowski of Redford.
and Rachel Cantor and Fred

Wassermann. both of West Bloomfeld. 8

p.m. Fridls-Saturdays, April 17-18 and
24·25. and 2 p.m Sundays Apnt 19 and
26. Chrysler Theatre In the Cleary
International Centre. Windsor $20. $18
ser.ors, *udents or groups of 20 m
more (Canad-). (517) 9746593

TOURS

GALLERIES AT DIA

In recognition of the Year of the Tiger. a
tour of the Asian gallenes 2 pin
Sunday. Apnl 5. Gallery N121: -The
Symbolism of Transformatton. - a tou< of
the permanent collection. Galler, *151
Detroit Institute of Arts. 5200

Woodward. Detroit. (313) 8337900

Schedule tours 9 a.m.-3 p.m. April 25.
Visit the studios of artist Richard

Kozloi. the Sybans Galle,y and
Revolution gallery. Fee: $20. Call b
reservations. (313) 593-5058

WORLD

MUSIC

MUSICA VIW INTERNATDONAL

Tenth Annual M,ch,gart Flute Festfval. 8
p.m Ff,day. Apr,l 17 An-even,ng·of
mus,c and dance Smith Theatre.

Oakland Community College. Farmlrgton
Hills. Tickets: $18 at the cloor. $16 pre
pa,d. (248) 471 7667

WRITING

CRAN-OOK RETREAT FOR WRITERS

Aegiste, for retreat with more than two
dozen renowned authors in various le,th
wockshops from 17 days Arels include
Poetry. fichon. mernoer. nonf,ction.

screen¢Way and ch,lar*n s book *nting
Cost $630 7<lay workshop. $450 5

diy workshop $280 3<la, workshop On
campus hous,r, m-lable For inforrr-
non. 02484 6453492 C r.,brook

Educabonal Cor™non,ty. 1221 N
Wood,vard Bloomfiekl Hills'

GALLERY EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

pos,•gl eAu.en'

April 10 - Ne, pInt,r€s b, Nathan,el
Mather and Barbara Coburn Wood sculp
tures by Lesbe SC,ugg, Through Ma,
15 523 N Old Woodward Avenue

Birmintharn. ( 2481 647 2552

April 17 - -Born in the BBAA * artists
nurtured by the Birm,Yhin Bloomf,eld
Art AS,oc,4,0,1 who have ach,eved luc
cisslut carein In thi world of -t

F-unf€ works & Barbara Dorchen
Todd Enckson. Them- Hurnes Carot

Luc Stephen MISI Go,1 Maity Mack
Clau- Shepard Inary Brecht
Stephenion. Ch,istine Welah. Through
MA 22 Operq recepbon 6.30 pm
Fria. Apn# 17 1516 S Cr=,brook

Roed. Birmir€hlm. i 248) 644 7904

OALLERY -U

April 17 - 7 pm -Work s by Lonore
G.mped - Throc<h Apnl 30 588 N Old
Woodward Avenue., 8,rm,r·Wham ( 248)
5940472

RAILI A-

Apnl 17 -E,pri-ons 1998.- a con
temporily 111'.10 ..t 'Nhalf/late,

thrigh A,*11 26 W.40 Commu,Wt,
C-- 8800 W MO' "oed. W.01
Bloomn-: ( 248) 861 1000

Ap,N 24 - -™rd Am tr- E-C

300 not- -ill#..
2000 -04,4 *- c.'ll"ll'o/-7 te ta.
to- 33216 W. 14 Ille loed. W-

BIoomM-: (24/) 53@meD

GALLERY EXHIBITS
0.0

COI'llial'lly ARTS ..aill

Thro.lh Apnt 10 - -1998 M.FA.
Gnilialll Th,ill Art E:h-lion. 41 H -

150 Comm-t y Arts Ii,#di,I. W*I 
Slate UN•„Ry, D-rot (313) 577 -.
2203 -

./U//.".V 'Aully -

Th«*th Aer,1 11 - -F-n- Porter L.

Pal./.UL W-C ind //"/.I,/:-
555 S. Woo••-1. 84/Ii•//,0,•1. (243) ,
6428250

Thfoolh Apne 12 - -The Derk S-*IN: 2
recer¢ p,IMPof A/on Weig .4 3
Itono tulpture Uy 60*Ilim -11* ¥
Mair-n (kay. 162004 N Woodiwd. -0
Bwint,h-; (2489 647-38- 4

MOOIES OAU 2

Through April 13 - -Stra€ht Ah,ed. Ju,
Jan.' wonts by Jo-oh E- ely 00. -
WaterCOBrB, hno drlilp ind IcryNct
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Crim up
By Mort Cnm
Health Communications, 1997,

$12.96

How often

have we

watched the

news and won-

dered why mur-
der and extor-

tion get lo much
media attention
while scientific
di,coveries ana

UFrzze- humanitarian
achievementi

receive barely
any coverage'

Mort Crim, award-winning
journalist and former menior edi-
tor and anchor of the evening
news at WDIV in Detroit, had
the ume concern. Surely, Crim
maintained, deeds of kindness
and courage ao well as break-
throughs in the world of learning
are just ag *real' u acts of vio-
lence and deception.. Yet as
Crim points out, "three movies
have been made about Joey
Buttafuveo but not one about

Leonardo daVinci."
So the author of two books

(tne Moment Please» and "Like

It Is-), one-time permanent vaca-
tion substitute for Paul Harvey
and board member of The Kar-
manos Institute, Alma College
and Junior Achievement, went to
work.

He began a national radio
series called Second Thoughts,-
which, according to Crim is a
daily reflection on the best in the
world and the power we possess
to change what's not so good.»

Crim's daily 90-second motiva-

What's up
Well get back

to books next

time around,
but, for now,
let's taKe a look

inside some of

the shiny-new
covers of the lat-

est magazines.
Arthur

VICTORIA Frommer's

NAZ Budget Travel
Inside this pre-

miere issue, editor-in-chief
Frommerl lets us know, via his
introductory letter to readers,
that he is sick to death of the

current state of travel journal-
iBm.

Inane and irrelevant are

terms that come to mind,- he
confides. "Elitist ... and high
society are others.- He also
includes labels as uncomplimen-
tary as mindless" and "sopho-
moric," bolatering his claims
with specific examples from such
travel magazines as Travel &
Leisure, Conde Nast Traveler
and American Way.

On the other hand, Frommer
promises us Budget Travel will
address the neglected concept of
"vacations for real people." If you
count yourself in that

category,perhaps this is the pub-
lication you've been waiting for.

Between this issue's covers, for

example, .you'll find "This
Spring's 40 Best Bargain Vaca-
tions» - leading off with six
nights in exotic Marrakesh (plus
-unlimited everything") for les,
than $1,000, and concluding
with paradinical St. John for $60
per night in a cozy canvas bun-
galow. ,

Deat abc
tional essays elicited Bo many
requeet: for transcript, that he
decided to publi.h them in a
book by the ume title:

Second Thoughta,» humoro-
ly *ubtitled, =One Hundred
Upbeat Messagee for Beat-Up
Americans:

About 25 page, into Mr.
Crim'* inspiring and ouccinct 1-
page -ays, I envisioned writing
a review of him book to be nia-
tively easy. After a brief intro-
duction, I would simply include
quotations to let the book speak
for it,elf. That'a still my inten-
tion, but the process im more
challenging than I thought.

How do I excerpt only 6 or 6
nuggets of wisdom and humor,
written in crisp and lively prose,
from a publication that contain•
a bushel full? And how does a
mere sampling do justice to a
work rich in colorful metaphors,
pithy aphorisms and telling
anecdot-, not to mention politi-
cal and sociakinsights gleaned
from 30 years of broadcasting
experience? It's not an easy
task, but Mr. Crim's words are
more representative of -Second
Thoughts- than mine, 00 here
goes, with a few of my favorites

-roday i a gift. Maybe that's
why it's called the pre•ent.»

"If we truly wish to grow, to
develop and improve, we not
only should accept criticism, we
should insist on it. After all, the
biggest room in the world is the
room for improvement.*

"Lke Trevino shared a success

secret understood by all champi-
ons. He said, 'I'm good because I
golf.' Superachievers in every
field understand the necessity of
doing what they do again and

with the r.
Also in Budget Travel, you'll

learn about "The Cheapest
Places on Earth,» "Swapping
Homes: The Wise & Dazzling
Routeto Free Vacations,» and
10 Secrets of Cruising." In addi-
tion, if you're a Vegas fan, you
can get in on mme clever ways to
do the glamourous, glossy place
for (really) next-to-nothing.

There's much, much more
packed into this single, highly
colorful issue.

Be Well (Spring). Published
by the old standby, Family Cir-
cle, Be Well is also a new maga-
zine making its debut with this
188Ue.

If you're dying of Brown Bag
Boredom, check out an article
titled «Feast on Lunch!" It will

give you some really great ideas
on how to punch up that midday
meal and grow even healthier in
the process. Photos are mouth-
watering.

A related piece on "Best-For-
You Frozen Dinners," includes a
chart that supposedly lists -the
healthiest choices in terms of

total fat, sodium and fiber con-

tent.» With just a little efTort,
though, surely most of us could
have come up with a better
selection than some of these Cone

recommended dinner includes

510 calories, 15 grams of fat and
1,660 mgs. of sodium )

Much of the rest of this maga-

zine *eemi taken up with piecei
we've read before: -How to Exer-

cise (Without Really Exercia-
ing)," *20 (No-Work) Ways to
Take Years OfT Now,» -The Gifts

of Age; and A Good Night'e
Sleep Can Save Your Life."

Maybe m - but can it help you

(00*44)(NO).4 11 .

M

ut life 1

Main, never becoming compla-
cent or overconfident."

Compare Trevino'• woEd• with I
tho. of a v,teran•eacaptain,.
quoted by Crim: 9 never Iaw a h I
wreck and never have been ,
wrecked. nor was I ever in any 11 1
predicament that threatened to '
end in diaaster of any mort.' ;

These words were written in 1
1907 by E.J. Smith, who w. to ,
become, five years later, the cap-
tain of the Titanic.

To illustrate that 'the differ-
ence between good and beot can
be razor thin," the author writes,
"In a recent speed-,kating com-
petition Bonnie Blair won in 363
seconds. The skater who fin-
ished 22nd came in at 36.8. First
and 22nd place were separated
by only one-half -end.»

*Contrary to the world of com- I
merce where obeole,cence some-
times creates jobs, Crim

reminds us that some truth.
don't come with expiration dates
Some values should never go out
of style. Generosity, loyalty,
self-discipline and courage -
these don't come from a design-
er's drawing board only to be
replaced by new, more fashion-
able concepts. 

Mort Crim will sign his book I
at Barnes and Noble on Maple
and Telegraph 7 p.m. Sunday,
May 5

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township. She £8
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You
can leave her a message from a
touch-tone phone at (313) 953- i
2047, mailbox number 1893. Her
fax number in (248) 644-1314

iagazines
to stay awake while reading
moet of this new glosey?

P.ychology Today (April)
In an extensive article, read
about "The New Food Anxiety,"
and see if you agree that we've
really gone overboard with our
concerns about whether we
should eat this, that or the other .k -

thing. An amusing sidebar piece
about how one writer overcame
her aversion to such fare as raw
oysters, aspic and any food that
tends to move on presentation 
adds Borne spice. ,

Speaking of anxiety, you may !
also want to check out -Trapped
in the Web," empecially if you or
someone you know seems to be
spending too much time lost in
cyberspace. According to Borne
experts quoted here, the Internet I
can become addictive - and

advising a user to lust say no" is
about as helpful as advising a
heroin addict to do the same. A
handful of specific treatment
programs have emerged, includ-
ing one at Harvard Urnversity

As is ueual for M, it's sprin-
kled throughout with ultra-con-
cise, up-to-the-minute informa-
tion on what's happening in
parts of the mental health world
Here, you can read about ginko
therapy and Alzheimer's; why a
home spa can be just what the
doctor ordered; and how a diet
that is too low in fat can make

you feel miserable.

Victoria Diaz u a Liuonia free

lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You

can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045. then press 1854
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Book Happenings features vari-
ous happenings al suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

(313)591-7279, or e-mall him at
hgalleghe,*oehomecomm.net

*AINES' NO=! C.LOOM'll'ELD

HUS)

Mystery Book Club discul-
Bruce Alexander'* -Murd# In

Grub Street,- 7:30 p.m. Thurlday.
AP,119; .ofytime features David
MoPhall'I 'Tinklf Ind Torn Ind

The St, Baby; 11 a.m. Wedn-
day, Ap,118, Ind Slurdy. April
11 at tho bookitorl, 6575 Tele
graph, BloomfloId Hills, (248)540
4209

IONDERS (mIUIIOOIIAM, SOUT»

-12 "0)

Poetry dile-lon brunch dle©ull
- Loulae Gluck'* "The Wild IrIC
1 Am. St,Iday. April S; Cont-
or"y LRultufl Group -Culles
94ry 00'18 Ru.00'I The 3-

m. Tuied„0 Al,0 7;
e night lb, poeto. 7 p.m.

Wedneldey, April 8: leukemia

information series. 4:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 9: beginner's
French club, 7 p.m. April 9 « thl

etore 31150 Southfield Road.

Birmingham (248)644-1515.

SOUn-D UIRARY

Organizing a Ho-baaed Busl-
ness, with Beverly A. Rogers.
6:30-8:30 p.m. Monday, April 6,
registrillon $5 4 th• door; Cot
brating B- In Michigan with Rex
Halfpenny, noon Tuesday, April 7,
$2 attendance fee, at the Ubrary,

26000 Evergreen Road. South-
neld. (248)9480480

CARLIANDIUR8 UIRARY (UVI

NIA)

Mary Jo Anh Gillett, *Inne¢ of
tho 1997 Third Colst Poltry corn.
petition. re- from h,r works 7

p.m. Mondly, Ap,116, at the
library, 30100 W. Slvin Mile,
Livonia (248)4760700.

MURDER, MYST¥ I.M.

Actkn group dmcul- Grah'm
Swift'* -L- 0,-C 7 p.m.
Thurldl, Ap•11 9 / th Stol,

36167 Grand R-, Farmi,Wton.
(248)471-7210.

BORDERS (DIA-ORN)

Sarn Fine *ins 'Fine Beauty/
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 8 at
thi store 5601 Mercury Drive.

Dearborn. (313)271-4441

Cllebration of publishing Xylem.
the Univer:Ity of Michigan literary
journal, 8 p.m. Monday, April 6.
Thyll- Mo. reads from her vol

urne of poetry, 'L-t Chance for
the T=zan Holler.' 8 p.m.
Wedne-y. April 8 m the store
313 South Stat+Str,lt, Ann
Albor 734862-7407.

ORDER; (AN" A-OR)

Evard PIntzuk al¢ns 'Rogue
R«18. Racial Jultloe Ind Civil Lib-

oftleC 7:30 p.m. Tueedly, April
7: Donald Antrim 4, his book
The Hundred Brothers,. 7.30
P.m. Welda,. April 8: Lou
ROIInlld Ind Petef Mofvllle dl•
Ct- In%,n-on Architecture on

tho Wond Wld. Web, 7:30 p.m
Thur-v, Ap,119; poit Billy
Collinl lins 'Picnic, Lightnjggi
1 p.m. 14,-y, A.ll 11 K thi
*Of• 612 E. U-ty Ann Arbor
(734)68*7662

Pepsi

FRL

LA
3,000 1
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AMR-Natures ver-0 hap.
p.nial, in th• ,•burban art
world. Send Waynt County arts
..w. liads to Art hat, 06-ruir
Newspapers, 36251 Schooleran,

compla- Lwonia. MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 5917279

ord. with ..........M...

ptain. u The Livonia Art• Commiuion
er .aw a hita the 22•d Fine Arti Futi-

ave been val baturing student. hm Livo-
er in any nia Public Schools through April
tened to 24 in the ah-c.... and Ane art,
rt » gallery at the Livocia Civic Cen-

written in ter Library, 32777 Five Mile, -
ho wi to ea.t of Farmington Road
r, the cap- An opening reception take.

place 6-8 p.m. Monday, April 6.
the difTer- Viewing hour• ar, 9 a.m. to 9

bit can p.m. Monday to Thur-lay, until
or writes, 6 p.m. Friday-Saturday and 1-5
ting com- p.m. Sunday.
on in 36.3

who fin-
Mado-n. University host• an36.8. First

.*hibition that spotlights .tu-separated dent art works April 9-30 in the
Exhibit Gallery on the Becond

rid of com-
floor of the Library Wing on

ence some-
campul, 36600 Schoolcraft at, Crim Levin, Livonia. Admission isme truth.
free.

tion dates.
Mediums include painting,

ever go out
, loyalty,

•culpture, oriental bruah work,
and graphic deeign.

Hours are 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m
Monday to Thuroday. until 7
pm Friday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, and 1-8 p.m. Sunday.
For more information, call (734)
432-5711

D & M Studio'i Once Upon An
Easel pre,ente spring break
theme workshop, 10 a.m. to 3
pm: Monday and Wednuday-
Thursday, April 13 and 15-16

Cost perme,Rion forthealldly
paint, i *30. .

The themes include Di,cover
Egypt (April 13), Discover the
Rain Forest (April 15) and Dis-
cover Outer Space (April 16)

D & M Studio'o Once Upon An
Easel i• at 8601 North Litley at
Joy Road, Canton. To register,
call (734) 453-3710

VUL -

The Visual Art, A-ociation of
Livonia present, its annual
Spring Art Exhibit and Sale May
4-29 at Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, east of Farm-
ington, muth of Five Mile.

Art worka must be submitted

for judging 5-0:46 p.in Thurs-
day, April 10, in room 10 at tb•
Jiffirion Center, 9601 Henry
RuN, Livenia Ther, i• an entry

A *4 *,Uwarti- and
award• cer,mon, will be held 7
p.m Friday, May 1 Nearly 100
art work' witt b. on di. play in
the exhibit including paintings
and mixed media

Vwwing hours ar, 8:30 a.m. to
Op.m. Monday to F,iday

For more information. call
..hibit ehairperion Mili-0 8ny.
der at (734) 691-1336

-CONCim

The music department at
Mad-nni Univer.ity will ho,t a
spring chorale concert 7 p.m.
Sunday, April 19, in the Mother-
hou,e Chapel.

Admio,ion is hee but dona-

tions to the music scholarship
fund accepted.

For more information, call
(734) 432-5709.

Plymouth cerami,t Jill Maki i.
one of six artists participating in
-Figuratively Speaking,- an
exhibition continuing to May 1

at Dearborn'• City Gallery om
th. hurth Roar d Dearbor. Cit,
Hall .t Michipn- Sch,-r.

Curated by Patricia H-ard,
th...hibit-0 inded- -•k hy
J.rem. For..tti, Jim Marklly,
Deborah Fa/.1/r, Sandra Belch-
er, and Patty Urda

Coordinated by theD-rborn
Community Arts Council. the
mihibit i the Ant d ita type at
the City Gallery in mon than

For more information, call
(313)943-3096.

Canton artiBt Jim I•akion
exhibited his work through
March 20 ina group show pro-
duced by the Tranicendental
Art, Council in Pureelville, Vir-
ginia. Inkion w- invited Uter
Virginia artist, David Heatwole
and A. Weiley Floyd saw his
Pointillum painting• while tour-
ing the U.S. in July.

The Trantendental Artl
Council, a diver,e group of mum-
cians, painten, pootl, Iculpton
and others, organized to bring
about peace through arts and
entertainment.

-W:.tr,ill.all'Un-
of artito Bro-d thi mation,
..id H.et.-imaN.-im--
view. We invited Jim bicau.

the•hoil- to do with 0.-0
•=thi-bilathcate.
ry. We want peeph to ./. m.
our•how Ind lit 01'"1101""I. If
poople ..doing .ything with
ine,0 -d like to know about
it.

For more information, call
Heatiob d (640) 07100
Al. ofn-

hakion is 00' of th' artimt,
invited te exhibit work in the
Clique Galle¥. cle.ia, sh- in
April in Royal Oak-

Patrick Dougherty admite to
harboring a hunter-gatherer
in/tinct that lurk, jiut below the
lurf- of hi, codula-, an
instinct, he Bays, that is mani-
fe,ted in the unive-1 building
compulaioni of childhood. The
sculptot will indulge these
instincts on thi Univenity of
Michigan'i Central Campus u
he construct• one of his larp
temporary Itructures built on
site hmtree Iaplinp ;athered

hm th, 1-1 ama. Doulh,oty
began tb. pro,- April S aad
continu- buildiz IN im t, 0
pm. until Saturday. Apbl 18

Doulli,4'.-*.put d the
university'• Envir•amentll
Se-.0- Working On the ne,lh.
w- co,-r of the Di*.4.-t
0. State and North Univermity
*I.t. De,il*,/ity aid hi. atrue.
ture will be accessible to tli
public who are invited t. k/•p
tabe ce *--
U,ing local *a mal

willow and maple, this North
Carolinian uies the tensile

*rth afthe natural mat.ial
to w-vithe uplimp into 61-
that call Arth childhood me=*

r- of tme hou-, birds' neita
or cocoons. With a knik u thi

only tool, the .culp- ge. hi
own mu,cle andthe *remith d
the pliable material to faohioa
forms that evoke energy and
invite interactions from the
viewer

Dougherty has created his
works of lineand force through
ipace throughout the U.8. frem
South Carolina to the American

Craft Mumeum in New York City
u well u in Ireland and Japan.

LSO and choir present Good Friday concert
courage -

a design-
only to be
re fashion-

The St. Genevieve Interde-
his book nominational Festival Choir will

on Maple present John Rutters' -Requiem-
Sunday,

Orchestra under conductor
with the Livonia Symphony

Volodyniyr Schesiuk 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 10 at the church,a resident

ip. She is 28933 Jamison Avenue, (south of
Five Mile Road, east of Middle-ith Una

ates. You belt), Livonia.
Tickets are $12.50, and avail-age from a

(313) 953- able at the Livonia Civic Center

1893. Her Library, St. Genevieve office, or
-1314. by calling Ticketmaster (248)

645-6666, or the Livonia Sym-
phony at (734) 421-1111/464-
2741.

es
The singers represent more

than 25 Lutheran, Catholic,
Methodist and community choir
group® from St. Genevieve, St.

le reading Michael's, Newburgh United
y? Methodist Church, the Livonia
y (April) Civic Chorus, Christ the King

ticle, read Lutheran Church, Madonna Uni-
Anxiety, versity Chorale Singers, and

that we've Schoolcraft College, to name a

is the 1300-seat St. Genevieve

Church designed by architect
Joseph St. Cyr. Livonia Sympho-
ny president Robert Bennett
describes the church u *modest

but elegant.'. The architecture
gives a warm feeling of being
inside a giant parasol supported
by massive wooden beams. The

wide aisle• and a gently sloping
floor coupled with the unique
ceiling/roof design creates an
atmosphere of beauty and
strength. - According to
Lieberknect, -because there's m

much wood, the acoustics are
just marvelous."

Also on the program is the

first movement of Vivildi'. Con-

certo for Two Violin•= featuring
LSO conductor Volodymyr Sche-
siuk and concert master Xiang
Gao, the Adagio from the
Mankurt Ballet by
Moldobasanov, and the Inter-
mezzo from *Cavalleria Rusti-

cana' by Maicagni

10!drD

OPEN TO PUBLIC

WOODLANDS
GOUCOURSE

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH
ADril 12th • 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Adults *16.95

Children :6.95

Under 5 Years

RIESERVii;HAD
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • CONFERENCES

Panoramic View Overlooking Golf Course

t

few.

Harpsichordist/composer
- 30#Am Albright will perform

the first movement of his (Jon-

certo for Harpsichord and
Stringl..

Written in 1985 by Rutterm,
the 40.minute Requiem" was
not styled as a setting of a
Requiem Mass (otherwise known
as the Mass for the Dead) as laid

down in Catholic liturgy. It was
taken from several different

texts including the Requiem
Mass and the 1662 Common

Book of Prayer-8.
The setting for the Requiem"
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19981
NOVI EXPO CENTER
THURSDAY, APRIL 2. 2pm-10pm
FRIDAY. APRIL 3, 2pm-10pm
SATURDAY. APRIL 4, 10am-IOpm
SUNDAY. APRIL 5. 10am-7pm

The 1998 Holne improvement Show at the Ng Expo
Center has more 00 offet this year than e- before New
exhiblts new pmoducts. new id- emcitullnew ways to
make your home mon spedal

Spring l help - here I where Riat Th• 1998 Home
Improwment Show Bett. than ew,1

dab=*12-Bdab-=9=6.""flum

dill"I'llk=/0./.a-l

J Umversity Mustal Society · Am Mor
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SOME EXCITING ATTRACTIONS
AT THIS YEAR'S SHOW:
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Barbie is star

at club event
R=tle:, Ft it all--look. clothel

morethan onegreat career, asteady
boyfriend, catz a dream home, etc But
more importantly, she has lots of
friends or fant depending on which
word you pr•Eer.

Himdredz i them exp-ed their
,ffection for her by attending the
hinth annual Grants a Wish Weekend
convention and -6, which was held
March 27-29 at the Livonia Mar-

Sponsored by the Great Lake,
Chapter d the Fhahlon Doll Col-
lecton Chib, the event ralses nicney
for Michigan charities. Last year it
raised $19,000 R]r Rainbow tonnee.
tion, an organization that grants
wishes to terminally ill children.

'I'his year 6ve diarities will benet
Glwi,i Hou,e, which ofirs support
to people living with cancer; Amrm-
tions, to help it prnmote AIDS aware-
ness; Simon's Houme, to help it buy
an apartment building for single
mothers who are HIV positive and
their children; Chrid Child, a resi-
dence for abused and neglected chil-
dren; and the MSU Pure.Bred Dog
Endowment

Something for everyone
"We usually have a line out the door

and all the way around the building
for the public sale, it's that popular,"
said club member Jennifer Dobb of
Sterling Heighu

Theevent isn't just for women and

Computer image helps
women buy the right bra
BY JUDITH HARRIS SOLOMON I could literally aee that the new
RCIAL Warrn bru, one in particular, made a big

In order to give a woman the beot difference in my ihape. . . so I decid-
fit and silhouette in a braamiere, ed to purchase one.

leading undqrgarment manufactur- But Crump said one bra im not

er Wacoal, .ends a digital imaging enough.
machine to department stores for

-Customers often wear the same

special events.
bra everyday," she said. "However,

The Silhouette Analyzer offers a you need three bras -one you wear,
customer an intimate look at her one in the laundry, and one that is

*resting' after it's been wuhed. You
need 24 hours for Lycra to complete-
ly dry and go back to its natural
shape and form.*

Crump explained that a -measure-
ment» is just that.

'It just puts us in the ballpark
and tells us where to begin. Each
bra runs different because of the
design. Within the size, some will fit
better than others and one or two
will always be superior for your
body frame.'

Crump insists she loves her job.
lt's instant gratification when

you work with a woman and make
her look and feel so much better in
her clothes. If the foundation isn't

right, then our outer wear doesn't
look the best that it can," she said.

Wacoal recently introduced a
petite tine of bru.

"It's not about size or weight,»
Inple of the Wacoal computer 'll. Crump said. "It'i about proportion.

profile in the form of a computer These sizes range from a 30AA to a

PIIOTOMBILLHAI-N

Playing It safe: Lakeside security omcer Scott Opalka holds a
compact defibrillator for emergency situations at the mall.

1• 0

Heart macnine is
a lifesaver at mall ,

No one plans on having a heart attack at a shop-
ping mall. But if you want to up your odds of mir-
viving should it happen, pay attention to where
you shop. Lakeside has become the first center to
train its staff to use a heart defibrillator.

girli. A number of men were there
Frida); including club president Scott
Crocker ofFlint.

9 had Gl Joes when I was a kid,"
heaaid,"and GI. Joe
needed a girlfriend,

I"OPP m I st-ted collecting
Cm"IBIB Barbies. I've been

collecting them ever

One of the high-
lights of this year's
event was the pres-
ence of Carol

Spencer, chief
designer of Barbie
collector dolls and

DONNA collectibles for Mat-
MULCAHY tel Inc. Spencer,

who has been deeign-
ing Barbie fashions for Mattel for
nearly. 35 years, wp guest speaker at
the lunchecm and designed a on-f-a-
kind Barbie for the auction.

As a designer, ihe has lived and
traveled all over the world. But her
best job-related expenence happened
right here in Michigan, when she
attended a collectors convention in
1982, she aaid

"Until that time, I had no idea that
people eqjoyed my work,0 she said. "It
was such a revelation to come and Bee
the collecton and,ee how much dwy
appreciated the clothee I designed."
Spencer said she considers hemelf the
'mother" of Barbie's baby sister, Kelly,
a doll that came out three years ago

9 never deeigned clothee br Kelly,
but she was my concept",he said. She
eaid she wanted to introduce nurtur-

ing play (caring ix a miall child) into
' Barbie'§ world. Giving Barbie a baby

-ter was just about the only way to
do that, because even though you can

: find Bartie and Kenin wedding out-
; fits, Mattel hai never 08icially mar-
' ried them, ahe said.

16 celebrate her 35th anniversary
with Mattel Spencer will h- an on-
line chat on Barbies omcial computer
Web aite - WWWBarbie.com - 6·om
6 to 7 p.m. EST on April 29. E,re,yone
who b logged on will receive a 1,4.1
giA (something to print out) at theend
of U. chat Ii,ion.

Bed bet

image.
Sandy Crump, Michigan sales rep-

rementative for Wacoal. recently
made an appearance at Hudson's
Oakland Mall store in Troy with The
Analyzer.

So in the name of research. this
reporter decided to go through "The
Wacoal Process'

Crump said every woman should
visit her favorite lingerie depart-
ment at least once a year to be mea-
sured and fit for a bra because
breast size can change due to weight
loss or gain, and due k hormone
therapy. Combining the analyzer, a
tape measure and her own exper-
tiee, Crump fits undergarments.

Here's how it works:
First, I was ushered into a pri-

vate fitting room and asked to
remove my sweater. Then, while
wearing the bra I had come in with,
Crump used a tape measure to mea-
sure me in three different places.
(Sorry, I don't think-giving the actu-
al numbers will enhance this story
in any way.)

Then, I was asked to turn side-
ways. The Silhouette Analyzer's
built-in computer immediately
flashed my picture and then drew
an outline of my shape which
appeared on the private monitor
ocreen.

When Crump fit me with two new
bras, the Silhouette Analyzer drew
two new milhouettes for comparison.
(The analyzer can do three lines at a
time.) It waa amazing. . . or should I
say uplifting?

36B »

This summer, Wacoal will intro-
duce a full-figure seamless bra.
Again, the line is not based on cloth-
ing size; it is based on cup size and'
will be for size D and up.

Also new, according to Shelly Hut-
son of Hudson's, are bras in velvet
fabrics and soft colors. Intimate
apparel is getting trendier.
' «Whatever colors are big that Bea-
son, we're seeing bras and pants in
those colors, too,» she said.

This spring, look for light purples,
blues, greens and yellows.

Wacoal bra-fitting events utiliz-
ing the Silhouette Analyzer are
scheduled at Saks Fiflh Avenue in
Troy on April 23 and 24, and at
Jacobson's Birmingham store on
May 28 and 29.

Uplifting ideas
Did you know that eight out of 10

women wear the wrong bra size?
Shelley Hutson, selling manager

for dresses and intimate apparel at
Hudson'§ in the Oakland Mall, Troy,
said, "Many of our guest, have worn
the same style and size bra for
years, and it might no longer be the
best for them."

Your clues are: if the back of the

bra rides up too high, the straps are
falling down, an underwire is poking
you, or you're falling out of the
sides."

Hutson says her sales people are
all trained to fit bras. However, *if a
gueet would rather see a vendor ape-
cialist, we'11 let them know when the
next event is going to be."
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Lakeside Mall in Ster-
ling Heights recently pur-
chased a LIFEPAK@500

automated external defib-
rillator (AED) and has per-
sonnel trained to use it on
the spot in the event that a
shopper suffers cardiac
arrest.

According to Physio-
Control Corp., which man-
ufacturers this device,
Lakeside may be just
ahead of a national trend

by offering this lifesaving
capability at a shopping
mall.

Physio-Control, based in
Redmond, Wash., has
already placed more than
7,500 of the units in the
hands of police, firefight-
ers, flight attendants and
security officers in public
venues everywhere from
airports to casinos.

Last year, however, a
four-year research project
presented to the American
Heart Association, found
large shopping malls in
Seattle ranked behind the
airport and the county jail
as the third most likely
place to suffer a heart
attack.

Every day, 1,000 Amen-
cans suffer cardiac arrest,
and more than 95 percent
of them die. In many caaes,
that's because life-saving
defibrillators arrive too

late - if at all, according
to the AHA.

Lakeside's new AED, a
portable version of larger
defibrillators found in
ambulances and hospital
emergency rooms, enables
the oenter'a trained securi-
ty officers to administer
on-the-spot defibrillation
in the critical minutes

befbre EMS help arrives.
-rhe cause of most heart

attacks is an arrhythmia,
or fibrillation,» explains
Harry Aretakis, M.D.,
medical director of the

Macomb County EMS.
"The key to survival

may depend on how rapid-
ly you can defibrillate - or
jump start - the heart
back into its normal

rhythm. If trained person-
nel can do that on the

scene, a heart attack vic-
tim stands a grdater
chance of survival.

Defibrillation, which
uses an electric shock to

jolt a cardiac arrest victim
back to life, is the only
efTective way to counteract
two common causes of car-

diac arrest, ventricular fib-
rillation, where the heart's
electrical impulses become
chaotic and ineffective, and
ventricular tachycardia, a
too-rapid and therefore
inefFective heartbeat.

The portable defibrilla-

• For mi

tor eliminates any chance Unlimited, C
for human erivr. The tech- have a mill
nician attaches the pads to from. (Lady
the victim's chest and hits be released i
the «start" button. In sec- • The cr,
onds, the AED analyzes gold edge w,
the victim's heart rhythm, -1 Barrel
determines whether defib- tien South.
rillation is advisable, ver- • We foux

bally warns the technician Daddy, and
to stand clear of the person
and to press the button
that activates the poten-

1- ..:li

tially life-saving shock. • Direct

Thirteen Lakeside secu- Water Wor

rity officers became Judy.

licensed after completing • Fred wi

81 hours each in Medical Sawyers Sh
First Responder (MFR) • A Ham

training, 20 hours of it (led- Mini Food

icated to using the center's Chop."
new defibrillator. The • Popit E
remainder of the training looking.) 7
which covers treatment for other to len

everything from seizures for Trish.

and diabetic comas to • Emily
strokes and childbirth, 1938-40 Qu
means that Lakeside shop- Pontiac Hi

pers who need it will have • Jodie ,
trained assistance in a Fort cheese
matter of seconds or min- • Kathe
utes stuffed bu

All of the center's 14- 16" tall I

remaining officers will • Connie

eventually complete the 'bafelettes,
training, which is the first • Lind
level of ilistruction given to
all EMS and EMT person-
nel.

Ii:hes,de Center is on M-

59 and Schoenherr in Ster-

ling Height.

.A

· Hudson' s style
'RENT' cast

models fashion
-0-

around and wonder if it's worth any- Ult LILE EUgE
Man- of Waria, who has written
Everal Rtirtle conecton' prioe guides

Hudson's collection of Advanced Spring Fashione were

. and who co-fhunded the club in 1982
presented by the cast members of RENT at the Majestic1 w:. Ndmi -6.00

• From 1969 until 1966, Barbie had
i molded plastic eyela,he• that jutted
: aut *om her 0- Id Rom 1906 un1
f 1720 0he had Noted eyelashea If you

have a Barbie like this, it may be
 worth Nomething

Barbie• made,Aer 1972 have paint-
N , ed m eyelashe, and pwrally are not
; ·worth anythirg unle# U,ey are inthe

ori0nal box
• Dint getecited if the ymer 1906

is itamped an y,»ur Barl/0 6& All
Barbies made Bince then bear that
stamp, because that il the year that
the doll'. twiot and turn wai,t wa•
invented.

11*law 111 1,ewuit Vii Alialul 60·

The $10,000 raised from the fashion party will be used
by the Fanclub Foundation for the Arts m support of edu-
cational programs for the arta in metro Detroit.

About 300 guests enjoyed viewing the hip collections hm
designers Cynthia Steffe, DKNY for Men, Lola, BCBG,
CYNTHIA and Max Studio.

Show highlights included garments of crocheted lace,
burnout jersey shirts, sheer net overlay jersey.ikirts, and
colors like paprika, curry, Wedgewood blue, gold, and tone,

U.. 17

01 green. M.,.0

r draw,tring trouser by DKNY for Men.

RENT opens at the Fisher Theater in Detroit on April 8.
(Top left) Black T-shirt with white trim by Cheap & Chic, -lac

black red, white checked pan• by Moochino Jeans. (Right) ./O-1
-er"' Camisole by Eamel, blue miniskirt by Laundry. Chocolate

three-button herringbone blager, silk short T-shirt and W

All available at Hudson'• - Oakland, Someret North

For more information about the
Great Lake, Chapter of the Mwhion
Doll Collecton' Club, coll Kathleen
Di,F of Lwonia at (734) 432-5146

-

and Twelve Oak..

11 -

.
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Thi. feature i• dedicated to
Wpla, -An lociN .oure. Qr
Aord-to-find merchandise. U
,.'w ,•en ••y of:A• ium. in
y.. r.¢ail #IM" Cor 6//"wn/)
pka. call When Can I Find?
(248) 001-2585. Slowly and
derly.le- your •ame, n...ber
0/mi-Baad youshould.e
„ir i.put in nest Sunday', col-
umn. TAank You.,

IhaL.chund:_
• Clearvue Gia- Cleaner

can be found at •11 Murray'.
Di.count itore, or through

Karen Calka (734) 464-8720, a
mante, ho- products deal-
..

. Yellow toilet ti-ue can be

hund at Diant. on Farming-
ton in Uv-la

. 1.broider, of nam- and
other thing• on T-shirts can be
.dered at Forill place Alt-
ations, in downtown Ply-
..uth, or Middle Initial
Monogrill at Coolidge at 11
Mile, Berkley (248) 544-0886
• Replacement tiles for the

Scrabble game can be bought
through Milton Bradley Co.
Customer Service Department,
'443 Shaker Road, East Long-
meadow, MA 01028. It'. $5.50
for the standard edition, $6.50
Br the deluxe edition.

•For folks looking for the
Travel Scrabble with magnetic
board, try The WIVS Store of
Knowledge at Somenet Col.
1-:tion. Troy. It has a plastic
Wding cue, a game board with
railed grid, a •torage compart-
met to neatly tuck away wood-

2 en tiles and a cloth storage
pouch. $25
•For movie: try Movie.

Unlimited. (800) 466-8437. They
have a million titles to choose

hm. (Lady and the Tramp will
be released in September )
• The cream dishes with a

goldedge were spotted at Crate
ad Barrel, SOmenet Collec-
tien Gouth.

* • We found the book We help

Daddy, and a stereo for Kay.

Weke atill looking for:
• Directions to the game

, Water Works from the '708 for
Judy.
• Fred wants slide trays for a

Sawyers Slide Projector #550R.
• A Hamilton Beach Micro

Mini Food Processor, -Chop
Chop.
• Popit Beads in white (pearl

looking.) They plug into each
: other to lengthen and pop apart,

br Trish.

• Emily is looking for the
1938-40 Quiver yearbook from
Poatiac High School.
• Jodie wants Old Diamond

Fort cheese in 3 or 5 lb. rounds.
• Katherine is looking for

ituffed bunnies, very shaggy.
14-16" tall by Russ for $25.
• Connie wants small bagels

'bagetettes,' fresh or fri---
• Lynda wants

•temware by Avon called Hum-
mingbird Am the -rly '900.
• Anne i looking for Hot Salt

hm Tau Tiditiona.
• Keith 8 looking for an Old

Vernor'i Ginger Ate gla- foun-
tain di,pon-

0 Angela im looking for a 10-
inch bear mid at Target in 1996
at Christmas. It hu red ja-
mu, Santa hat and rabbit ilip-
per.

• Donna im looking for Fat
Free Organic Milk. no pesti-
cidee.

• Susan wants Westmoreland

milk glus ABC plate, a 7 col-
lectible with a beaded edge.
• Gail 9 looking for a women'•

dres, shoe in Peau De Soie Iize
9D.

• Angie from Rochester wants
Coppertone #15, TanTone.
• Ruu is looking for reproduc-

tion pho- of old Detroit facto-
riw.

•• Karen i looking for a small
bud vase 6-8" in the shape of a
fish, clear or colorful
• Joanne is looking for an out-

door game called Scram BOIL
It has different colored wrist
bands, the ball has sides to it. It

was out a few years ago.
• For Donna, Richard'* Tea

Bag
• A curling iron with mist by

Revlon or Clairol for Betsy.
• A set of CareBear twin

sheets and cases for Julie Ann.

• Marria wants a recording of
Jesus you're the center of my joy.
CD or cassette.

• Joyce 9 looking for Fiber
Glass Magic sold by Magic
American Chemical Corp.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
• Still seeking a diamond

stylist for a Panasonic stereo SE
2015, made in the '708.
• Donna needs 2-3 boxes of

EHM Satinerna Sand II floor
tile from ColorTile made in
Brazil. 11 5/8 1 11 5/8 in size. A

sun color.

• Joan wants doll clothes pat-
terns for a Martha & George
Washington handmade porce-
lain dolls.

• Patty wants Request design-
er blue jeans.

-Compiled by Sandi Jarackas
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./. Khak or chino by =7 -

./. -=unib =-4 4-

./. 1•a.-tocombt, butootte

1 P=A Indix while th, 9 w=
04* pitch,d h.0-,1.d
feltunitrm in favord Iin/line
mon -lited to the op/-•• di-

,# mate. Hepulled hmhil.mi
*· ' t,unk cool cotton p,0.--1.tak-

* . il a tip hn the nat-. d.d ti.

 natural cotton with tawny-oolored
a.t plant e*tract called magi hum
;p dit d. co, Ham iniam would

7 beh.t known uthe inventor of

In 1884 khaki d. wa. patented
khaki.

in Adand--,Eani
The rome=e with khaki pined

momentum at thittim d the 0-
tuo when foreign war comep-
dents donned the- cool, durable
and inoom,p- cotton panti tr
their dinpim. work,eporting in
the tr=hel.

Years later, Teddy Roomevelt got
hooked on khaki in the form of

nfari» jackets that bhoded into
the bush for his hunting expedi-
tioo. to E- Ah.

By Be 19404 Hollywood caught
wid of U- ne.ent f.hion .tate»
ment Bat had beomnee=iyxiwic
with adventure and courage and
quickly added a manly khakijacket
to the wardrob- of romantic leack

I,eading ladie abo got into theact,
with Greta Garbo, Marlene Diet-
rich and Katherine Hepburn,port-
ing khak. 00 and alic....

Butit wa, in the faIl * 1946 that

khakis reauy made their tranlitim
ninine twist Chinos into civilian lik Khakis, al,0 called
th a drawstring add a chinos, made from military cotton

u dimension to the pop- twill fabric, were •een that i-on
tr pant. These are on college campuses around th€

1.99 at Thrget stores country u young men returned
from the war. Chinos remained

)und town.
'popular with the collegiate crowd
throughout the 4 and well into
the 59--

In the 60,4 women adopted chi-
noe into their wardrobo and have

continued to embrace them 8, com-

irt, versatility, and style.
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Head Pain in Adults & Children

Honnones & Headaches

Slece & Head Pain
Stress & Headaches: Facts v, 1

Treatmem Strategies & Current
Impact of Pain on Families

Depression & Pain

TUes€lay, April 7,1!
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
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The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Annual Jobs &

Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/derical, organizational

and many more!

Westland Car Care Manager, Scott Morrocco highly
recommends the Fair to employers. He states 'We hired

four (4) employees at last year's Flar, and they are still with
us. We were very happy with tho results of the Fair. '

PARTIC,KnON WILL BRING YOUTIE FOLLO-18 ADVANTAGES

Find out why in our upcoming »ing Home
Improvement section, which features an interesting
story about the all-American porch. There also will be
information about back yard gardens and fences, pka
much more. Look for this colorful section in AT HORE

on Thunday, Ap,11 23, in your hometown
newspaper.
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Modern Abu Dhabi rises on ancient Arab site
If Hum GALU{mn
.....=

Evelyn Forrest admit, that
¥gliah il the only language she
known and pnobably the only ome
de want, to know

She can't explain why her *on,
Richard and Chuck have adapt-
ed •o well to other languages
aDd other culturei. Richard
works with th£ National Wildlife
Federation inapan and speaks
fluent Japane,e. Chuck works
for a Briti,h law firm in Abu

Dhabi in the United Arab Emi-

rates and speak, fluent Arabic.
Her globe-trotting children

have allowed Forrest, owner of
Help-U-Seli South Oakland and
a resident of Birmingham, to see
places she'd have never ventured
to otherwiae.

In December of 1996, she
joined Chuck in Abu Dhabi on
the celebration of the 25th

anniversary of the United Arab
Emirates and 1,8 surprised to
find an ultra modern city with
all the comforts of home and
then some.

, Though she had been to Egypt
1te visit Chuck in the past, Abu
'Dhabi ooun(led a little remote, a
little more- like those adventure

Hatchet

man: Chuck
Forrest dis-

cusses buy-
ing a hatcher

- Aomaman
in Oman.

movi- with dulty open market
placio and jostling crowds.

-I thought it would be dirty,
but it wasn't,- she Iaid. Abu
Dhabi b very clean.»

Her Ion'o intereet in the Mid-

die East began in college
lie went to Yale u an under-

graduate and went on a dig to
Syria with a professor, where
they thought the Ark might have
been, if it existed at all,- ohe

said lie got to know the people
there in the desert small towns.

Anyway, he likes the warm
weather.*

Following law school at the
University of Michigan and
momentary notoreity for win-
ning $172,800 on -Jeopardy"in
1990, Chuck Forrest began
working with the U.S. Foreign
Service in Dubai. He was also

stationed for a summer in Eygpt.
He now handles contract law for

the British firm.

9 had gone to Eygpt to visit
him and he said, you should
come here, it's great,» Forrest
said. "I was impressed by the
place. Until recently they would-
n't allow tourists. Now they're
building huge hotels and they
have beautiful beaches.

The United Arab Emirates,
with a population of 1.206,000 i.
on the muth dore of the Penian

Gulf and has become p:=perous
because of oil.

Forreit dioplays magazine pic-
turei of the city from just 25
years ago that mhow a *cattering
of building, on a bare deoertlike
landscape. Today the city
(347,000 population) i a glowing
vision of white sky,craper•,
clean *treets and an attractively
developed waterfront. Many of
the buildings, including some
spectacular private residences,
have been designed by world-
famou, architects.

The UAE is not as religiously
conservative u Saudi Arabia, its

neighbor.
-Saudi Arabia is strictly Mus-

lim and the women cover them-

selves,- Forrest maid But in the
Arab Emirates, foreigners don't
have to do that. You have to be

sensitive to their religion, but
it's not religious like Saudi Ara-
bia or Iran Oust acroes the gulf).*

Forrest said the Arab women

were covered in their robes at

the market. "But underneath I

could see cowboy boots and
Jeans:

The market in the city is not
the open air market usually
associated with Arab countries.

It is another modern low-rise

across from a mosque ant sur-
rounded by high-rise office build-
ings. And it ion't the only place
to shop.

"Shoppers can get anything
you can get at Somerset, New
York City or Beverly Hills, in
flwt they have more than we
have here,- Forrest said.

And, though the cities outside
of Abu Dhabi have traditional

markets and more traditional

ways, they also have McDon-
ald's.

'It's kind of sad that every-
where is getting to be like us,"
Forrest said.

Chuck Forrest lives in a mod-

ern high riae apartment house
with a beautiful view of the gulf
from his window.

Abu Dhabl: Evelyn Forrest found the streets of this United Arab Emirate city bright
and modern.

But not everything has
changed.

Forrest said men and women

dance, separately, in the street
to traditional goat-skin bagpipel
and drume.

Camels walk around like

crows here, outside the city lim-
its,» she said.

She wagn't tempted to try
camel riding.

You have to have them lie

down before you get on them and
they spit, so I didn't think I'd
want to do that- she said.

The people are friendly, For-
rest said, though when she and
her son encountered a man with

two hatchets in Oman, she was-

n't too sure. It turned out he just
wanted to sell the hatcbets.

To top off an interesting visit,
Forrest helped Abu Dhabi cele-
brate the birthday of the sheik Catching a ride: Usually camels do the carrying in the
and the 25th anniversary of the Middle East, but in this case the camels caught a ride.
uAE with fabulous fireworks.

X
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EAT ESCAPES . r

t Escapes features various
news items. Send news

o Hugh Gallagher, assis-
anaging editor, Observer
Entric Newspapers Inc.,
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
or fax them to (313) 591-

7279.

mLU.YOURSTORY

We want to hear from you?
- Have you been someplace inter-

esting? Have you had a special
adventure? Is there a quiet

island you'd like to recommend
or a highly promoted place you'd
like to warn against? Do you
have special tips for other travel-

ers to make their jour,ys easi-
er? Have you met some interest-
ing people in other countries
that you'd like others to know
Rbout? We want to share your
stories and your color pictures on

our travel page. Call Hugh Gal-
lagher at 734-953-2118, or fax
him at 734-591-7279 or e,mail
him at

11agher@oe.homecomm.net.

lowell

The West Bloomfield Parks

and Recreation Department in
sponsoring a trip to Holland,
Nich., Wednesday, May 13, for
'L

i hga

the annual Holland, T.Jip Festi -
val.

The trip departs from the West
Bloomfield Parks and Recreation

Center at 7 a.m. The visit will

include bleacher Beats for the

Tulip Festival Parade and a Visit
to Windmill Island. Cost of the

trip is $55 for West Bloomfield
residents and $60 for non-resi-
dents and includes lunch in the

Dutch ¥illage at the Queen's
Inn. Registration deadline is
April 29. Call (248)738-2500.

Tite 1998 Michigan Lake to
Lake Bed & Breakfast guide is
now available in booklet form
and on the Internet website

www.laketolake.com.

The Michigan Lake to Lake
Association adopted standards
and mandatory B&B/Inn inspec-
tions for all members in profes-
sionalism, hospitality, cleanli-
negs and safety. All listings in
the 1998 directory have been
inspected and approved and
meet thome standards.

The directory offer, detailed
descriptions of B*B/Inns listed
by location throughout Michigan.

The directory io available for
purchase for $4 check or money

order to Michigan B&B Airecto.
ry, 3143 Logan Valley Road, Tra-
verse City, MI 49684.

The Entertainment '98 city
editions are now available ofbr-

ing discounts for hotels, restau-
rants, sports and cultural attrac-
tions. The Entertainment Hotel

and Travel Ultimate Savings
directory features 50 percent dis-
counts at 5,500 hotels through-
out the world.

For more information or to

order, call (800)445-4137 or
write 2125 Butterfield Road,

Troy, MI 48084.

C.1044" PO11

Andy Pargh, the Gadget
Guru" or the Today show and
USA Today, has named Cedar
Point the best roller coaster

thrill park in America in his
recently published book, "The
Gadget Gurug Guide to the
Best."

Opened in 1870, Cedar Point is
the second oldest operating
amusement park in the United
States and is home to the largest
collection of rides, 60, and roller
coasters, 12, in the world.

This summer Cedar Pbint will

open Power Tower, a 300-foot
tall tower that features four 240-

foqt steel towers and two ride

experiences. one going up the
tower and the other going down.

ICYCU *IPA-
Ken Kalousek will demon-

strate «The Five Most Common

Repairs,- 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
April 11, at REI, 17569 Haggerty
Road, Northville at Six Mile.

Kalousek has been a bicycle
technician for 11 years. He will
discuss flat tire repair, simple
brake and derailleur adjustment,
chain repair, minor wheel truing
and handlebar adjustment. The
program is kee.
VAInE WAIRRAn-

The Edgerunner *i Club is
sponsoring a white water rafting
trip to West Virginia, May 20-31.
Downpayment is $50 per person
and due on or before Thursday,
April 19. Trip includes all-day
rafting on Saturday; two-night8
camping; buffet breakfast, lunch
and dinner Saturday; and an

after-rafting party on Saturday
night. Ski Club members pay
$95, non-members pay $110.
Trip is open to anyone older than
18. For more information, con-
tact Schoolcraft College Studetn
Activities Office at (734)462-
4422

'OY- .OCI- AVALUU

The Petoskey-Harbor Springs-
Boyne Country Visitors Bureau
in northern Michigan is offering
a free brochure featuring both
weekend and midweek golf pack-
ages. Weekend rates start at $68
per person,double occupancy and
include one night's lodging and
18 holes of c-hampionship golf
with cart. Golfers can choose

from 13 world-class courses and

17 places to stay. Courses
include seven Boyne USA cours-
es, Dunmaglas and two of the
area's newest, Chestnut Valley
and Hidden River Golf and Cast-
ing Club. For more information,
visit the bureau's web site at

www.boynecountry.com or call
toll-free 1-888-31-NORTH for a

free brochure. A brochure on

activities in the area for the oom-

ing year, including calendar of
events highlighting more than
60 festivals from May through
October is also available. For

this brochure, call the Visitors
Bureau at 1-800-845-2828.

Three restaurants and nine

lodging establishments have
been awarded AAA's Four Dia-

mond rating for hospitality.
The lodgings are McCamly

Plaza Hotel, Battle Creek; The
Townsend, Birmingham; The
Dearborn Inn and Ritz Carlton,

Dearborn; The Atheneum Suite

Hotel, Detroit; Amway Grand
Plaza Hotel, Grand Rapids;
Radisson Plaza Hotel, Kalama-
zoo; the Garland, Lewiston, andb
the Grand Hotel, Mackinac
Island.

The restaurants are Tribute,

Farmington Hills; Webster's,
Kalamazoof and The Lark. West
Bloomfield.
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i Mitey Sharks win title
c The Plymouth-Canton Mitey

Nharks captured the I,CAHL Mite B
Tier One hockey championships (six-
Ieven year olds) with an exciting 2-1
triumph over the Plymouth-Canton
Killer Sharks in the champion,hip
game March 16 at Joe Ikuis Arena

Defen•e wu the difference for the

Mitey Shark, throughout the Ieason,
and it was in the title contest, too.
The Mitey Sharks killed a two-man
advantage power play for the Killer
Sharks in the game's final 1: 18 to pre-
eerve the win.

Kyle Bets, named the game's most
valulble player, scored the game-win-
ning goal late in the second period.
Dajon Mingo got the Mitey Sharks
first goal; Cory Price scored for the
Killer Sharks early in the second peri-
od.

Canton, Salem open with vir,1-nrioa

Not so fast
Bulls block Whalers path

A flying start im juit what a track
team wants and both Plymouth Can-
ton and Plymouth Salem got their
girls teams out of the block, in good
shape

Visiting Canton edged Westland
John Glenn, 67 1/2 to 60 1/2 Thurs-

day while Salem stayed home and drilled Livonia
Churchill, 106-22.

John Glenn scored heavily in the field events,
except in the long jump when Nkechi Okwum.bua
won with a leap of 16-feet, 9-inches to defeat the
Rockets' Nicollete Jarrett by *even inchee.

Okwumabua won the 100-meter dash with a 13.4

clocking but Jarrett took the 200 in 27.9.
Jaclyn Bernard doubled fbr the Chiefi, winning the

800 with a time of 2:48.1 plus the 1,600 in 6.09.7.
Canton'• Alhleigh Williams took the 400 in 1:06.6.

The Chiefs won the two longer relays.
They finished first with a time of 4:35.0 in the

1,600 and won the 3,200 at 11:22.8.
Amy Rogenon, Taerra Kubert, Williams and Crys-

tal Alderman ran the 1,600 with Christine Keena,
Sarah Ware, Amy Dupuis and Bernard running the
3,200.

Salem blitted Churchill in its season-starter

SVe had a couple of slip-upe here and there,= Coach
Mark Gregor of the Rocks said, but we got through it

11 V JLV 'JVJL JL'JU -

OK

-It wu much more than I expected it to be. I di*'t
expect anything that one-sided:

Tiffany Grubaugh captured two field eventa. *e
won the .hot put with a distance of 32-feet, 4 -1/4
inches and then had an even 111 feet to take the 41•-

cus. Autumn Hicks won the high jump at 4-ket..10-
inchee.

Valerie Brown's 17.4 was best otihe 100-meter
hurdle competitors while Hannah Watts won the :DO
meter hurdles with a time of 53.2.

Salem's Rachel Jones doubled, recording a 13.2*to --

Me--®-LONACK, DS

The Mitey Sharks finished with a
23-4-2 overall record, surrendering
just 36 goals.

Other team members: Sandro

Sgambati, Jason Payne, Nick MacDi-
armid, Ben Cote, Bryan Davison,
Josh McGuire, Trevor McCarty,
Anthony Bonnett, Tim Kott, Jake
Jossey, Kyle Powell, Kyle Callahan,
Kyle Reno and Nick Bargowski. The
team is coached by Tim Davison,
Serge Cote and Paul Powell; Lori
Daviwn is the team manager.

Hamilton still hot
Sarah Hamilton, a junior middle-

distance runner for University of
Michigan's track team from Canton
(Plymouth Salem HS), helped the
Lady Wolverines get their outdoor

- - season off to a fast start at the Ari-

zona State Castilo Invitational March

27-28 in Tempe, Arizona.
Hamilton recorded one of U-M's

three first-place finishes. She won the
800-meters in 2:12.37, and she also

placed second (to teammate Katie
McGregor) in the 1,500 in 4:26.0.

2 1

Not yet.

The Plymouth Whalers missed a
chance to close its Ontario Hockey
League playoff series with Belleville
Friday by dropping a less than spirited
3-2 home game.

Belleville dominated for two periods,
then held the Whalen off in the third.

Plymouth, which leads the series 3-1,
will try to wrap it up tonight on thi
road.

We weren't sharp at all," Whalen'
coach Peter DeBoer said. "I thought we
played one good period. You can't play
20 minutes and expect to beat a good
team like Belleville.»

Plymouth trailed 3-1 going into the
third period. That deficit could and

Club meetings
•The Canton Chiefs Football Boost-

er Club will meet at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day in Room 165 of Plymouth Canton
HS. Topics to be discussed include
fund-raising goals for the 1998 sea-

1 Bon.

All parents of current Canton foot-
ball players are requested to attend.
Also, parents who will have freshmen
football players this fall are encour-

aged to attend. Future meetings will
be the second Wednesday of each
month (same time, same location).

For more information, call Anne
Sicilia at (734) 397-3046.

probably should've been worse. But
netminder Robert Esche was outstand-

ing, saving 36 of 39 Bulls' shots.
«He kept us in the game and made a

lot of great saves: DeBoer said. He

was fantastic. He has given us a
chance to win every night.

Plymouth needed Esche to stand on
his head, especially early in Friday's
contest.

The Bulls came charging out of the
gate and had six shot8 on the board in
less than four minutes. Belleville

forechecked aggressively as the puck
rarely left the Whalen' zone.

Plymouth, in fact, didn't get a shot

Please ®ee WHALERS, IM
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Reason to roar: Harold Druken celebrates at}er scoring in the     -**JiNgti .....
first period (aboue), but the other Whalers, like Yuri Babenko - -- --         N €.r(right), couldn't put the puc€past the Bulls' Shawn Gallant. Tz#*,0-

Northville rallies to upend Chiefs
•The Plymouth-Canton Junior After six innings of nothing, the ' Gilchrist surrendered two hits ill the double by Phil Ross in the third.

Baseball League will meet at 7:30 seventh was explosive in Plymouth BASEBALL game, walking one and striking out
p.m. Wednesday in Room 103 of Ply- Canton's season-opening baaeball three to earn the victory. W.L Contral 4, Saaim 3: It was all

mouth Canton HS. All residents of game Friday at Northville. In the top of the seventh, Canton's there for the taking for Plymouth
Plymouth, Plymouth Township and The Chiefs capitalized on two Mus-

Western Lakes Activities Associa-
David Kwiatkowski reached base on Salem Friday at Walled Lake Cen-

Canton Township are invited to tang errors in the top of the seventh
tion's Western Division. Northville is

an error by the third baseman. Pat tral.
attend. to manufacture a run, but in the bot- 2-0 overall, 1-0 in the division.

Hall'§ sacrifice bunt moved him up, The Rocks led 3-1 with two out and

Tryouts, fundraising, field improve- tom of the inning a lead-off single by Tucker was cruising along until the and Kwiatkowski scored the Chiefs' no one on base in Central's fifth

ments, scheduling, registration Tim Edick was followed by a two-run seventh. He had allowed just three only run on an error on Joe Cortelli- inning. But Kurt Berlin, who walked
results, field assignments and promo- ho¤le run by Rob R,ed, giving

hits and two walks, striking out nis ground ball. just two in the game, issued one to
seven

tional items will be diacussed. Northville a 2-1 triumph. Canton's only hits were a single by David Criseman, and it came at a bad
Al•o, PCJBL will hold late registra- Canton 18 0-1 overall and in the However, Northville's Kevin

Andrew Copenhaver in the first and a
Gilchrist was every bit his equal. Plea--e OAO-ALL Dd

tion for all of its leagues•from 7-9 p.m
Wednesday, April 22 in the Canton
HS cafeteria.

+ For more information, call Ray Canton: keep Winning the s
Barnes at (734) 981-5170.

the momentum close games is .

Canton rec offerings
•The Canton Park, ind Recreation

Services ia offering adult tennis
le,•ons, the firit Ies,ion running
April 27-May 20. There are two
group,: beginner*, 6:30-8 p.m. Mon-
day,; and advanced, 6:30-8 p.m.
Wedne,days. All will be at Griflin
Park.

Cost im *30 for Canton resident,
and *38 for non-re,identi. The,e

inter-ted muit bi at 1-t 16 yun of

Register in perion at Summit on
the Park, 46000 Summit on the Park,

Canton. For further i,formation, call
(734) 3974110.

•There are itill opening» b men'o
teams in the Adult 808411 League
opon»ored by the Canton Parks and
Recreation Sonic- Play begina in
1- Apeit.

Cost i. 0900 per team. For more
information, call (734) 3974110.

Anyone Intle-0 M *In#Ine nome to

Sports Score 0, Spons Round,10 me Ind
i th.m to /#,moul•/C-ton Sports. 30251

law,IR, UnK# Mt, 481§R or me, FAX

th,m to (313) 501·7279.

in high gear
Keeping the momentum going

from last year will bethegoal of
the Plymouth Canton baseball
team u it opens its 1998 -uon.

After a *low start, the Chiefi
rebounded last oeason to finish
14-16, which included an 8-7 vic-
tory over a heavily favored Red-
ford Catholic Central team in

the district tournament. Canton

was later knocked out in the dis-

trict final by Livonia Steven,on.
Canton should be able to keep

the winning going under fourth-
year coach Scott Dickey, u the
Chiefs r,turna young, but,I»
rienced,quad

The Chie, did graduate two of
their starting outfielder, - Jeff
Opalinski and Pat Noonan (.819,
26 RBI) - along with .hort.top
Neil Wildfong (.371), second
ba-man Nathan Copinhaver
and hurler Jaion Mortiore (3-8,
4.09 ERA)

But Dick,y,i, confident his
tiam hai what it take• to pt

-li@-aillin"NE:"Cli

f K.3 - • 

. 4-

BIg bit: One reason r optimism
at Canton U the overall play of
catcher Dave Kwiatkow,ki.

key for Salem
Talk about having bad luck.
Last meason's baseball oeason

for Plymouth Salem can be
summed up in one word - frus-
trating - as the Rocks lost 10

one-run games to finish 11-18
With the loss of All-Observer-

land catcher Ryan Rumberger,
things may appear to be bleak
for Salem. Rumberger, who is

now catching at the University
of Detroit-Mercy, was named the

MVP in the Michigan High
School All-Star game following a
leason where he batted .464

withmeven homen and 25 RBI

But hie father, fourth-year
head coach Dale Rumberger,
believe, he has a young and dan-
gerous oquad led by an imprem-
mve pitching *taff.

Leading the gun, i, Ionior
Kurt Berlin, who w- a victim of
the dome lo<,0,1 lalt 0-*Ion The
6-foot-6 hurier Mnished 24, but
had a low 1.81 ERA.

9{e throve in the mid®08, hu

1- ----4 Di

4

#,
4-

Retumly loo: Kurt Berlin,
Salem': best pitcher last Na,on, u
back to lead the Rocka
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Eal
-xlenng that Plymouth Canton had
12 -uon *mn ita Weatern Id- Activ-
A-ciation champi-hip 00*ball learn
,-r *10, Ind that their all#.Inn-

iktcher, Gretchen Hudson, was injurid and
Available, their opener looked vefy much
4, doubt yriday alainst visiting Northville.
• No need to worry, however. Jenny Fisher

4- mam than equal to the task of mling in
*r Hudion, topping the Mustan®, on two
4,• and a walk u the Chiek poiteda 12-2,
4-inning =rey victory.
• 1 wu very pie,aied with what happened,

bid Canton coach Jim Arnold. l'be kid•
#ayed extremely well, they were good defen-
4vely and they did not have astrikeout»
• The Chiefs tored #heir 12 runs on just

deven hits, taking advantage of eight walks
•Ind ux errors by Northville. Shelly Priebe
*as the only Canton player with two hits;
fhe allo drove in two runm.
 Canton is 1-0 overall and in the Weetern

Lak- Activiti- A=ociationg Witern Divi-
sion. No,thville 10 0-2 overall and 0-2 in the
WI.AA-

Hudion, who hurt hir elbow throwing two
week, 40, b j- getting b,ck in shape She
is currently available, but probably won't
pitch until theend of the week.

All three of Canton's team, got victories
apinlt Northville. The fr-hmen won 12-11
and the junior vanity posted a 19-7 triumph

W.L Cont- 10, Sale- 3: Maybe thinge
haven't -h-qged all that much for Plymouth
Salem.

Walled L•ke Central took full advantage of
the hee pasies issued by the Rocks, breaking
Frida» game at Salem open with a four-run
eeventh.

Salem io O-1 overall and 0-1 in the WLAK,
1.6- Divi.i.,1. Central i, 1-1 overall, 1-0 in
the Lake.

Shannon Coulta, took the loes for the
Rocks, allowing 10 runa on Bix hits and 17
walk. He struck out four

Kami Scott was the winner for the
Vikingl, Burrendering three runi on Biz hiti
and three walki, *triking out eight She al,0
had two hit..

Stefanie Volpe led Salem with two hiu,
including a double. Karen Prosyk had a hit
and an RBI, and Coultas had a double and
Bcored two runs.

Salem led 2-0 after two innings, but (Jen-
tralstruck for four runs in the third and two
more in the fburth. The Rock, clooed to with-

in 6-3 with a run in the fourth, but could get
no cloaer.

*We have to get our pitching in order and
get our bat• going.' said Salem coach Bonnie
Southerland.

catch up tr Unflrotc 

.

Plymouth Conton: boy,
track Nam got ofT to apod
*ad even *u* thi oull-
.-2 .11 tbat gre*t.

Visiting Westland John
01- 4,6-d Canton, 73*
Thur-, night iMit the Qi#
young runners mad, an
impi,=ive d•but.

"A lot of our freshmon and

,ophomore, had a chance te
comp-,- Comch Bob Richard-
Ion of Cant- -id. 'About oot

fourth of our point, were
.cor.d » hibmen.'
H.Ii--&.Can- w.

a noi- made by shot putter
K•vin Keil.

) 1 Vvyllv UAJ !
.

' BOYS TRACK

n. m.t dicidimg -nt.. .
th, 1000 -lay

Th•Bili't. W by nve god
into tb• •vent •id pe•ted a
8:80.0, bant, b.*ing tb. /
Ch»' 3:39.3

Th, meet w-thoarst of thi
.ea,on for Canton wheria.
John Glene 10•t to Ann Arbof
Hurom Imlier and • 1-1.

Canton took th• 3200 nlay'
in &46.8, with St- m..0/,
J..Rut-,Ma*]a...6
-h- d•*theh,an

:Ti-Ir' i 1'-il 11-i-
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i Open quallner
i The 83rd Michigan Open is
; echeduled for June 29-July 2

, :at The Bear at Grand Tra-
; vene Resort. There are eight
. qualifying sites for this annu-
i al golf claosic, featuring the
: state's best amateurs and
: professionals.

There are four qualifiers
: scheduled for Monday, May
:18: at The Fortress in
: Frankenmuth; at Franklin
: Hills Country Club in
• Franklin; at the Glacier Club
: in Waihington; and at Gull
: Lake Country Club in Rich-
: land.

There are four more quali-
; fers alated for Tuesday, May
: 19: at Egypt Valley CC in
2 Ada; at Katke-Cousins Golf
i Club in Rochester; at The
b Legend in Bellaire; and at

1 Z Walnut Hills CC in East
Lansing.

Entry forms are available
at any of the qualifying sites
or by calling the Michigan
Section PGA at (734) 522-

2323. Entry deadline is Mon-
day, May 4.

Also: the Michigan Open
Pro-Am will be June 27-28.
For more information, call
Jim Riddle at (313) 223-4367.

U0*STIAIm ORTS CA-

- 'Aill'AU

Farm. Mlon a Ply. C-ton. 4 p.m.

Ply. S-n = Fam*ton, 4 p.m
ely Cl-tim = Zoo Chn•lan, 4:30 p.m

Chu,chill K W.L. Wlum. 4 p.m

ffanklin d Nonl-e, 4 p.m.

N. Flmton M Stlill,Ion, 4 pm
W.L C,nt- a JoM Glenn, 4 p.m.

WI- 4 Th-ton, 4 g.m

D.v•no Ch•ld = R,dlord CC, 4 pm.

Clarencevill, K Luth. W'sid, 4:30 p.m

T.I.*.A. 7

Franklin Rd. 4 Pty. Ch,Ilti-, 4:30 p.m
Hunlon K Clli,ncovitte, 4 p.m

CNurch,11 K G=di CRy, 4 p.m.

W.L. Central 4 Franklin, 4 p m.

W.L. C-ral I Churchill, 4 p.m.

Sallm K Franklin. 4 p.m.

Steveneon K Northville, 4 p.m

John Glin * Canton. 4 p.m

Wayno at YpI,nit 4 p.m.

Hm Wds. * Clarenclvl•le. 4:30 p.m
Luth. W'lld at t.,Ah. North. 4.30 p.m

IUME

Ply Canter, 0 Finn. Hamlon, 4 p.m
Fm-r<ton * Pty. Sallrn, 4 p.m

W L. Wmem = Churchill. 4 p.m

North•,He M Frg*Iln. 4 p.m.

Stmllon K N. Farnw,ton, 4 p.m

John G-n I W.L. C-ral. 4 p.m.

L,Rh. W'sld # Cluencoville. 4:30 p.m

N. Fum#Bon m Pty. Cllon. 4 p.m

Ply. Chnit. 0 Fr.*lin Roid. 4:30 p.m

Garden CRy * Churchill. 4 p.m.

W L. Centill K Franklin, 4 p.m

John Glenn * Be»oville, 4 p.m

Huron VaD,y• Bitheidz •pm.

Churthill I W.L. Contral, 4 pm

Frinlitin M Sdam, 4 P.m.

Northville * Ilvln,on. 4 p.m.

Canton M john G-n,.4 p.In.

Yolitlll * Wayno, 4 Am.

Harper Wds I ClaN:,cov-. 4:30 p m.

luth. North K luth. W'lld, 4:30 p.m.

'0¥0 "'baa

Red#wd CC va H.W. Notm Derne

at Thurston H.S.,4 p.m

W,andotte * Wayne. 4 p.m.

Pty Chnstian. HIPer Woods
4 Luthe- Weatiand. 4:30 p.m

Churchill - Canton, 3:30 p.m

Frank,In * Northvme, 3:30 p.m

Salin st Stivinion. 3:30 p.m

John Glenn at Farm,rgton 3·30 p.m

Sal•-y. Al"011

Redford CC * AA. Pioneer. TBA

--0 TRACK

Franklin at St,venion, 3:30 p.m

Trenton K Wayne, 4 p.m.
Ladywood 4 Mercy, 4 p.m.

Pty Christian. Harper Woods

• 1-heran Weltland. 4:30 p m

Canton * Churchm. 3:30 p.m.

Northville * Frinkkn, 3:30 p.m

Firm,r,ton M Jolm Glenn, 3:30 p.m

Stevenson / Salin, 5:30 p.m

Ply. Salern M Flf,nli,gron, 5:30 p.m
Northville at Ply Canton. 7 p.rn

SOMate a Waynl 4 pm

W.L C••trt K Jolm Glinn. 4 p.m

L•Rh. N*00 * Luth. W'Ild. 5:30 p.m.

Mercy 4 La*wood. 3:30 p.rn

Fr-*Iln I C*,c•11, 7 p.m.

N. F =*Won 4 *ov,nion, 7 p.m.

PW. Carion = N F IMIWon. 5.30 D.m.

Rive, Ro, i Wilne. 4 p.m.
Luth. Wl,tl- 4 R.0. -Ine, 5 p.,n.

A.A. Pion- 4 Ladrwood. 5:30 p.m
Stiviw-1 # Hameon. 5:30 p.m

Chu,chill at S-m (CEP), 7 p.m.

W L. Wiltim a Frinklin. 7 p.m.

Joi¥, 01-- 4 Nont•-. 7 p.m.

Madonna * St. X-- (Ill.), 11 8.m.

Madonna = T,mn (Ohlo). 1 p.m

Mador,na * Concor{a, 2 pm

M-. A.'10

Madonna * Ind-a Tech. 1pm

I-'ly. 4,1111

Slena Hts * Madonna, 1 pm

1%13.-1 Colual 'OFT"AL

Madonna vs Rochell- College

at Ladrwood H.S.. 1 p.m.

Madonna at SVinav Valley, 330 p m

Mumul 4. Coitods

• Ladywood H.S..4 pm

Modonns vs Aquir-

4 Ladywood H.S.. 4pm

TSA - time to be announced

Keil captured the 'hot put
and the discu, in the moot,

throwi*g the shot a *chool
record 51-f-, 7-inches. That
thumped the old -cord of 48-
feet, 1-inch,et in 1993 by Tom
Rev.a

Kill'I winning discum toi,
¥-ene•=1846*

4AW, bae* 0/ and congrit-
ulitions to Kevin Keil,»
Richardon -id. 9{e: one of
0- -ONnt ./.al .hal head-
ing for Central Michigan in the
fhll.

=Hell be throwing the shot
and diacus up there.

It wai an exciting meet. It
came down to the lut event.

The place was.-4
Ut wao the biggest track

crowd I've Ieen in quite a
while, outlide of the Canton-
Silmn med '

Girls traci
win the 100 meters and winning
the 200 with a time of 27.9.

Shannon Will's 1:10.4 was best
in the 400, Katie Bonner won the
800 with a 2:34.0 clocking,
Alyson Flohr won the 1,600 in
5:34.7 and Rachael Moraitis took

the 3,200 with a time of 12:45.6.

Ashley Fillian was second in
the 1,600 at 5:36.2 and Jenny
Hefner took second in the discus
with an effort of 83-feet, 8-inch-
es.

Move t-* the 1000 with .
time of 4:47.5 while Larri
Ander.= cap-•d th• 400 in
58.7.

Eric Lar-, bis -ketball
...09 behind him, turned it
on over 200 yards and took
&.t place with. tim. 0/ 24.1
.cond.. Bryan Boyd woo the
3200 in 10:46.4.

*We got a big moot out of
Eric 67..,. Richard- *mid.
lie wooth®200. wal-cond in
5/ long jump and third in the 
high jump. He wu al.o on a
relay wedidn't •core in. He had
a huge day.

Moore, one d ourother cap.
tain was adouble winner. He
was the anchor on our 1600

niay.'
A lood reoult for the Chieh

-the.owthi--00.

 from page D 1
The Rocks took three of the

four relay events.
Michelle Bonior, Hicks, Weodi

Leanhardt and Brynne DeNden
combined for a winning 54.7 in
the 400 relay.

The winning time in the 1,600
was a 4.28.7 posted by the four-
some of Bonner, DeNeen, Ellen
Stemmer and Will. I

The 3,200 relay went to
Annemarie Vercruysse, Erin
Kelly, Flohr and Stemmer in
10:40.5.
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r f: i Eagles seeking success f - Medicare
tS What can the Plymouth Ch-

tian Ae•demy b-ball t.m po.-
»ibly do for *p Incore?

Last Nuon, th• Eagles fin-
- i•hed 28-0 and won their first
-- Michigan Independent Athletic

Conference title in 10 year.
eat WI. before tomng to Bloomfield Hill.

Roepm 74 in the district cham-
pionship imme

ted a
Thia luon willbemorechal-

ng the lenging. however, u the Eagle•
move up to the MIAC's BlueOfthe
Divimon, a definite imp-bment

h•rea• in the level of talent PCA experi-Arbor
enced Lmit mea,on in the leigue,0
Red Division.

relay'

, "My concern is that we're mov-
4 ing up a divisaon from one where
I we were 8-0 last season, PCA

coach Sam Gaine, said. PCA will
have to compete against larger

Larry acheols like Southfield Chri,tian,
400 in Allen Park Inter-City Baptist,

, Oakland Christian, Taylor Bap-
k. tball tist Park ind Roeper

urned it Plus, PCA will have to try to
nd took duplicate lait meason's ouccess

Of 24.1 under Gaines, a new coach, who
won the' replaced Dave Robillard who i8

concentrating on his professional
t out of, golf career

amd.
in But Gaines iin't really new.

in the' He has *pent the past few sea-
1.0 on a sons coaching the j.v. team, and

Hehad had coached the varmity squad
from 1985 to 1988. Gaines also
hag Jim Jones at his •ide, PCA's

cap
He pitching and catching coach who

ur 1600 assisted Robillard last season.

The Eagles will have to fillthe
Chiefs voids left by several key cogs

from last year'• squad - most
notably, center fielder Chris
DeRenzo, an All-Conference per-
former who hit .500 in the
league.

Also gone is reliever Jim
Speier (4-2), second basemanree of the

:ks, Wendi
ie DeNden

ng 54.7 ih

I the 1,600

y the four-
een, Ellen

went to

sse, Erin

emmer in

over the .500 mark

The main reason for Dickey's
optimism ii the return of mentor
catcher David Kwiatkowski. The

All-Division performer batted
430, ripped three homers and

I recorded 15 RBI.

-David ahould be one of the

better players in the league,"
Dickey said. =It al,0 helpa our
pitching staff to have an uperi-
enced catcher behind the plate.-

Canton also has an experi-
enced infield, with the exception
of -cond b-,where three playl.'
en will battle for the •tarting
spot

.I The leading candidate u -c-
ond bi- 9 hihman Oliver Wol-
cott, who haa ,hown promise
with the bet Senior Mike Rourk

and junior St'.0 1.ueck may al,O
lind time at that spot.

'rh- M no que,tion who dll
 play Ant wher, -nior Pat Van

Hull (.300) r,tur-. On the other
corner, junior Jol Cortellini will
play third and hope to improve
00 his hitting performance of
1-t-,Ion

Junior Andrew Copinhav.
Ull) will make the transition
*-third b.. to.ho.t.top.

Sophomore catcher Derric
1,on-, one of the team'• but
p....hittere, mal, th, vamity
Iquid-•**In 1- -Im
andh-•gr-t armandquick
mle- bm behind theplat•.

Alie ming time on th, Seld
will be ..dy outneld. P.trick
Frye and junior utility man
Evan Gaines, the team'i b.t
bunter anda vi,riatile player.

A pair of freshmen will play
key roles for PCA this Bea•on.
Trivia Yonkman will itart in
center 5eld and Gaine, considers
him a star of the future: David

Shumaker, who •tands only 5-
feet-4, will play -cond b- and
probably bat lead-odY.

9 think we'll be able to moore a

lot of runs thi, se..on,» Gaine.
eaid. "And we're ble-ed with a

lotof pitchen and have a lot of
flexibility and depth in where we
can play people. We have some
excellent back-upe at each po,i-
tions:

PCA's offense looked good
Thursday as the Eagles opened
their .•-on with a 6-5 victory at
Warren Immaculate Conception.

Jon Isensee knocked in

Dahlman in the *eventh inning
with the game-winning run after
beating out an infield *ingle

Jones picked up the win by
to••ing the final four innings in
relief. He struck out the first

three batters he faced to extin-

guish a scoring threat. Parton
had pitched the first three
innings, with Imensee struggling
against the four hitters he faced.

Powers wu pitdhing a shutout
and helped himself with a two-
run double in the second game
before the game was called
because of darkness in the third
inning

pecially at second base and
ortatop," Rumberger said
ou can't give teams four or five
ances to score an inning:
Rumberger said he will proba-
y interchange Lukasik,
inchey or Hoben (a transfer
om Florida) at third base

roughout theleason.
Junior Joe Ri-i will be a hy ,
g in the Salem lineup. The
fty designated hitter may be
e team's moit dependable hit-
r, according to Rumberger.
-rhis ia a young team with not
lot of varsity experience, but I
dieve once they have a few
imes under their belt, they
ould really take-off,» Rumberg-
said.

"This is a hard working group
d there ian't a bad apple in the
inch. There are a lot of strong
ims in our league, but because
i one knows a lot about us, I

ink we have the ability to
eak up on some teams which
in our favor.

With the increase in talent,
imberger believes this team
18 the potential to contend in
e Western Lakes Activities

wociation - but he ian't taking
o,thing for granted.
'Because we lost a lot of close

imes last season, we've been

irking on sacrifice bunting,
tcher's defenae, outfield relays,
ise running and communica-
m," Rumberger said. "It was
e small things last season that
st us the big games."

base.

-We're a young team, but we
like this team,- Dickey said =On
offense, Kwiatkowski, Van Hull
and Copenhaver are proven, but
many of the other players are
untested. We will find out what

we have on offense once the -a-

lon begins..
Part of the reason for last

year's late-,eason success was
the call-up of Cortellini, Tucker
and Copenhaver from the j.v.
,quad

-We got off to a Blow start,
thon had to let loal- play,1,
and called up thrie m19:omor€
Dickey Iaid 'We eventually
Itarted playing bitter -

Dickey r-li- that thi Chid
will have plenty of competition
in the Weatern I.kdo Activit-

A-ociation thi --on including
Farmington Hill, Harri,on - the
league champo two of the pait
three Nan Other teams noted
by Dickey an No,thville, North
Farmington, Walled Lake W-t-
Irn (which gradu"d many ofiti
top player,) and W-land John
Glenn.

Blue ...
a health

care plan
for

people
who

refuse to

act

their age.

At 80 years young,
Medicare Blue1

spokesman
Ernie Harwell still

enjoys bicycling.
Baseball Hall of Fame 4nnouncer

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie
Harwell, arc eligible for Medicare, then
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the

health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* include:

* The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs, vision and
hearing care for $0/month

• The Premier option that increases prescription and vision coverage

for just $30Kmonth

. More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43 hospitals - chances

are your doctor's already part of the plan

e Travel benefits for up to six months

• The security of the most recognized name in health care in the state

- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

So, if like Ernie,

you refse to act Medicare Blue

Educationalyour age, call us at
Seminan

1-888-333-3129

(toll free), extension U...1.

Wedm.day, April 15

900, and we'll send 9.30 La

= Bill Knqp's

you all the latest 16995 S. L.Wel Park Dr.

information on S-• U..lia

VE.'"day. April 15
Medicare Blue. 2 BIL

M Bill Kill'S

32955 Pty-, Rd.

.. Pddly. Ap,1117
2 P.1

Blue Care Network
M Ba Kil'.

Medicare Blue 40900 Am AI# M

* To become a Medicare Blue member,

you must live in Wayne, Oakland. Priday. Ap,il 17
"0 L.

Macomb or Wightenaw County and
continue to pay your Medicare Part B

36®1 WI,nu Ave.
premium. You must receive your care

from a Medicare Blue provider.
-121
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Doug Robillnrd and pitcher
Nathan Bryant.

But the good newi ia that
-nior Jam- Joae, returns. The
•enior wu 11-1 last se•ion u
PCAN ace. He .1.0 hit .300 and
will be the team's No. 3 hitter,
and bick-up catcher.

He i, our go-to-guy on the
mound,- Gaines maid. -He's not
overpowering, but he hu good
control and a good head for
pitching. And he'. a good contact
bitter with a great eye.-

Senior Zack Parton return. u

the team'm -cond starter. Par-

ton. who wu 4-2 lut Ie-on, 0 a
junk ball pitcher with good con-
trol. He ham fought arm prob-
lems, but im healthy thisieason

Junior Andy Powers makes
the move up from j.v to be the
third starter. The lefty can also
play outfield and hu offensive
capability.

Junior Bill Kiessel will replace
Speier as the cloaer The power-
pitcher currently has a more arm,
but will be ready to go soon.
Gaines said others will alm find
time on the mound.

The offense will be led by
senior shortstop Jon Iseniee, the
team's clean-up hitter, who bat-
ted over .500 last season.

He is our Mr. Baseball,»
Gaines said of the All-Confer-
ence performer. 'He eats,
breathes ind lives baseball. and
has great hustle:

Junior Randy Dahlman will
bat second and play third baae,
while senior Chrio Brandon will

be on the opposite corner, play-
ing first base and batting fifth.

The only returning outfielder
is center fielder Kyle Richardson

(.275). Other• battling for out-
field spots include seniors Jeff
Page and Brent Kossick, and
junion Phil Ross, Ron McCue,
Ben Tucker, Mike Crodelle and
Kevin Thornamaitis.

-We're strong up the middle
with Kwiatkowski, Copenhaver
and Richardaon," Dickey uid. «If
we can throw strikes, than we
ahould be o. k.

The job of throwing strikee
will be leR up to a pitching .taff
known for control and fine,ue.

Three pitchers fom last -a-
wn return, led by Tucker. The
right-hander finished 5-3 with a
2.88 ERA lut ieamon

Other experienced hurlen are
Rourk, a control pitcher who w-
8-1, 3.17 ERA lamt year, and
PNe, a leny who compiled al-1
mark with a 4.92 ERA

Dickey added that Thorna-
iaitis. Cortellini, McCue and

junior David Winter may al,o
-timl onthe mound.

Playing important back-up
rol. will be -phomon Brayn
Kay at catcher, Thomasaiti, at
flrst baae and Winter at third

6446«_.

Salem outlook from page D 1

a great change-up and spots his in for right field. Cosens was es
fastball well,- Rumberger said. injured most of last season, but sh
"When he's on, he's as good as did collect 10 hits in 24 at bats. 1
any pitcher we've ever had.» In center field will be junior ch

Jason Lukasik ia a hard Chris Longpree, a fast player
throwing Bophomore with a fast- who will start the season third bl
ball hitting 87 mph. He reminds in the Salem lineup. Ri
Rumberger of former Salem Bennett and junior Nick Eich- fr,
standout Scott Rodgers, who er round out the impressive th
went on to pitch at Kent Univer- group of outfielden.
sity. -I'his is the best group of out- co

The third starter will be Benior fielden I've ever had," Rumberg- 1%
Jason Cox (3-2, 2.91 ERA). The er said. «It's a deep group of tal- th
crafty mouthpaw hu a variety of ented players and it doesn't mat- te
effective off-speed pitches. ter where I play any of them.»

The Rocks also have strong Replacing the departed Rum- a
middle relievers in juniors Geoff berger behind the plate will be be
Bennett and Mike Hoben and senior Brett Burleson who will go
senior Scott Hay. Hay (2-4, 3.51 bht cleanup. Burleson, who bat- sh
ERA) led the Rocks in appear- ted .312 as a designated hitter er
ances last season and has excel- last season, has improved in part
lent control, ai evidenced by to new corrective contact lenses. an
allowing only six walks in 50 Backing up Burleson at catch- bu
innings of work last season. er is junior Richard Stankov, ta

The closer for the Rocks is who at 6-3, 200 pounds is the nc
Brandon Bray. The hard throw- largest catcher Rumberger has th
ing junior, nicknamed beef- ever played. an

cake," recorded two wing and At first base is 6-7 Ben M

two saves last season. J Szczepanski, a power hitter,with
1 think well score, but I don't good range on defense. Rumberg- Ri

think we'11 need a lot of runs to er plans on platooning senior hs
win games with our pitching lefty Mark Runchey with junior th

- staff," Rumberger said. -I have a right-hander Corey Wacker at Am
lot of confidence in our pitchers." second base. an

The other strength of the At shortatop will most likely
 Salem team is the outfield, be werner Tony Bernhardt (.294), ga

where Rumberger can inter- Salem's lead-off hitter who w,
change a group of five players. struggled with the glove last Bea- pil
Senior Jamie LaGrow returns as son. When Lukasik isn't pitch- ba
the team's leading bitter from ing, he may also play shortatop tic

, last Beason (.370) and will most or third bage. th
likely start in left field. "My concern is if well be able co

i Senior Phil Co®en• is penciled to pick up the ball on the infield,

 Canton outlook from page Dl
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|la|0,8,„-Dl Cr
en not uatil th. 16:06 mart. Bell.ville

r A.ally .te-by Each. with 6:40.-
: I the period ae defenseman Joil
: 1)-inde,cored on.-MA. th,
: Mpoint.

"They wer, playing Ibr their liviC
*DeBoer *aid of kilevilk'* quick *tart. 9

; dink they did all of the little thing»
Q that made u, oucce-ful in the first

, - Plymouth cught a br-kaho,tly IR,r
j .the goal A mital Iupport b the :1-

.above the boardo near Belleville'* net
dialodged after,everal player,

c-hed into it with about eight mint-
1.-0ene by in the period

A 20-minute delay r-ulted an• cla..
ly took some of the momentum •way
hom Belleville. The Whal- mirouped
and were actually able to tie the game
with 30,econdB leR in the period.

Harold Druken ocored after David

Le,wand began th, play hohind th,
Bal.ville,oal kpand.napped. p.
to defe:-man Paul Mara who then
,-t a pedbct c-Iring p- to Druken
in *mt ofthi Bullm' net.

Druken one-timed it put Bolleville
loilie Shawn Gallant to tie thi game at
1-1.

The Whalen wom unable to,uitain
an #haivi attack in thie.Iond period,
however. Belleville continued to play
hard. physical hockey and control play

It paid off oa theecoreboard u the
Bulls got two by E.che ineecond period
Andrd Shunapov Icored on a ribound at
17:42 and Dan Cleary made it 3-1 with
a biahander at 6:28

Shou m goal told the story Belleville
bli,t-d Plyinouth' net with 17 sh-
in the period and held a 30-17 advan-
tae heading into the third.

The Whalen got untracked in the

Anal period. Druken cut Belleville'i leed
to co. with h...oed Bal at 17:48

Plymouth continued to pre- ther-t
of the way Belleville'* Gallant was
eq- to the talk, though, turning away
nine Whal-' shot,

Dempite the 1001, DeBoer think, hia
team can 4- Belleville out tonight.

9think -can pin there and win,-
he commented. *Were Itill a pretty con-
adent team »

Whal-0 4, I.11. 3 (OT): Talk about
dodging bullets

The Plymouth Whalen were just one
clearing pas® down the ice from the
realization that their OHL quarterfinal
-ri- lead against the Belleville Bulls
wu about to be cut in half, and that
they would indeed have to make a
return trip to thi® small Ontario town.

Trailing 3-2 in the closing meconds of
regulation, team captain Andrew Taylor

st/pped into tho b-ch toknock in his
-cond goal d the p*riod - and hiaa-
enth of the playoff, - knotting the
game at 8-3 with just nine second,
Imaining.

Overtime beckoned, and th. Whaler.
had the momentum. Julian Smith
turned that into a Whaler victory, net
ting the game-winner just 1:46 into the
audd,n-diath ..tra se,mon to give My-
mouth the victory and a 3-0,eri- lead
in front of 3,109 mostly disappointed
fans in Belleville Wedneaday

Until that final /0,10 the Whalen had
led juit once in the game, on Harold
Druken'§ first-period power-play goal at
the 9:25 mark. Taylor and Yuri
Babenko aaeisted

Belleville tied it on a goal by Joel
Trottier 7:09 later, then broke the 1-1
tie with a Eore by Jonathan Cheechoo
at 11:45 dftheaecond period

Taylog'. Mmt loal inth• third period,
on a p..r play at th, 3:29 mark. re- It w.. a

tied the lam. at 2-2. But the Bull. ' well-dimen,

itruck again, thi, time 0*ting • marker na Univer

from Derek Campbell at 10:56, giving Angie VanI
them a 3-2 advantage and -ting the A -nior,

stap for Tayl='* lat-01- hroic. , lied to a 2
Crusader,

David Ialwand •Ii•ted on both of although.]
Taylor's third-period Zoal•, with Nik . 1.08 earne

T,elies getting one on hi• firat and changed k
Druken adding 0- 0• th• Icond. Paul vimiting Coi
Mara and Randy Fitzgerald drew VanDoor

mita on Taylots Bm,winner collegiate i
Not to be overlooked in thi• nail-biter er, walkin

was the goaltending of the Whalen' out' seven
Robert E,che, who faced 46 shots and umph.
made 42 uves in getting the win, his She follo

third-straight by a single goal. Shawn nve innini
Gallant was in the net for Belleville; he the nightc
had 23 -vee. 1 came from

Plymouth wa• 2-of-5 on the power ner•tone B

play, while the Bulls were 0-for-6 The twi

Experienced Shamrocks could be contenders Rabe's 1-hitter jolts
defending champs

r-imix[
TIM Reeves Collect/ the 10,

00'm Illt.

11,4 1.--dly-0-r -
00'llat 1.0.1. b U R.I....

Gle- Btarte, Joih Utey,.1

100- --Intl. 11*h. mal'"- C

C*W4 to 0 2-1 */. Nolth .01
ed * A 'Sm. In t. Motom of tl
11*h=-nn commltted three.ron

N HOTEL •Ollaalllllllit 14, 0 - Y,

PAGNE BRUNCH
Call' t.1 It ¥,- the '00.- open

In baseball, it'* always
assumed that pitching is the
name of the pine.

¢#r But if you include hitting, then
* Redford Catholic Central may
# have something special going
0¢into the 1998,®aion
*; The Shamrocks took their
;jumps laot year with a young
/iquad, finishing 18-14 and fail-
-ing to get out of the di,tricts.

But this sprin,t the Shamrocka
appear to have many of the
pieces in place to contend with
Birmingham Brother Rice and
Warren DeLaSalle for the Cen-
tral Divimion title in the Catholic

CLARIO
EASTER CHAM
Chef he//00 Omden.. p. in a
Homem-0 8-110 • Country 9-

Ch,f C-ved Ro-ted nlm, 0 • M,

i

r

I.gue
Coach John Salter, entering

hi, 18th -aaion. may not be able
to put two pitchen of the caliber
of Rice'§ duo of 6-foot-7 lefty Tom
Marx (bound for Miami of Flori-
da), and 6-6 right-hander Jon
Poyer, but he might have the
best offensive team in the
Catholic 1-gue

Junior short,top Dave Lusky,
a first-team All-Oblerver pick,
returns after leading the team

wapple Glard H=n • Chicken Pic,nte
50•1600 A-t • M•ppib Fbtatoe, • 5-t Fbtitoei • *pt- Auptin
Com,lge 90- 8- • A/,orted Oreak • 5-0% 10* • 8.0,400

013.86 5nlor 05#".
011.06 Chur. 6-10
N/C ChiW- u-r 5

11-1-3,m
Sund4 Ap• 121998

9191 WIckham U • Komulue, MI

(734) 728-2800. Ext. 040 or 788
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<R include,

with-36 RBI. He also hit .383.

Junior center fielder Bob
Malek im coming off a .446 cam-
paign, while junior first ba,e-
man-outfielder Casey Rogowski
hit .406 with 18 RBI.

Junior catcher Chris Woodruff
batted .291 with 15 RBI and
wnior -cond baseman Matt Fir-
lik hit .286 with 18 RBI.

-We're young, but experienced
in the Hnee that a lot of sopho-
mores played last year," said
Salter, in his 18th year. Offen-
sively we should be strong.
Rogowski, Ludky, Tomey and
Woodruff can hit with pover.
But we also have some base hit-
ten.

"We should be strong defen-
sively. We have average speed,
but Malek and Firlik run well.»

Two experienced pitcherv also
return in senior right-hander
Tony Nozewski (5-1, 3.04 ERA)

and senior left-hander Mike
Haller (4-4, 3.41 ERA). The No. 3
man, junior right-hander Antho-
ny Tomey, went 1-4 last seaaon,
but hit .328.

"Having two Mnior pitchers is
nice, also having a righty and
lefty," Salter said. =Haller has
good control and keeps it down.
Nozewski can keep the hitters
offbalance.

We should be improved over
last year. The kids are working
hard."

The biggest loss to graduation
was John DiBella, who was
named second-team All-Observer
after hitting .326 and earning a
4-0 record as a pitcher.

Newcomers expected to con-
tribute include junior third base-
man Mario D'Herin and junior
pitchers Mark Cole and Dan
Duffey.

Roy R.be pitched a o-hit
ehutout Friday as Livonia
St•venion openod the 1998
b..ball I with . BO win
O//r d-• 1.. D.A./.
d.pion Farming-

Rabe, a junier righhander,
struck out nine for the hoot
Spartans.

He gav. up nve walk., hit
tur batt--dalloweda.in-

gle t.Brad Baker. *
1.k (Rab/) threw.Zood

ballgam, and biat us." Fum-
i,ton -ch Tim Sch-r.id.

R.b..1.0 helped his own
cau- with.RBI •nele. Jo.
Suchar alm knocked ina pair
of run. with a .ingle, while
Dave Stando contributed an
RBI .ingle
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Baseball from page Dl
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time - because the next batter,
Joe Paletta, slugged a game-
tying home run.

In the bottom of the sixth, the
Viking, scored the game-winner
on Ryan Wing's single with two
out. In fact, all of their runs
scored with two out.

Berlin deeerved a better fate.
He went all six innings for
Salem, giving up three earned
runs on six hits, two walks and
one hit batsman. He struck out
three.

Central's Shawn Morrison was

the winning pitcher, surviving
one bad inning. He gave up just
four hits, with one hit batter and
no wallu, striking out eight.

Salem scored all three of its
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runs in the second, getting all
four of its hits in the frame. Joe
Rizzi started it with a single,
with Jason Lukasik following
with another base hit that ment
Rizzi to third. Lukasik then stole

second and Ben Szczepanski fol-
lowed with a two-run double.

The next two batters struck
out for the Rocks, but after
Szczepanski moved to third on a
passed ball, Tony Bernhardt
delivered him with a dutch, two-
out single.

Central'B Paletta was the only
player to collect two hits in the
game.

Salem is 0-1 overall and in the
WLAA'® Lakes Division. Central
is 1-0 overall and 1-0 in the
Lakes
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Crusader throws a no-bitter Rockets stop =
rd Dend

re- It wa• a good day - and a
illB well.d-erved on' - b Madon-
ker na University *oftball pitcher
ing Angie VanDoorn
the A -nior, VanDoorn had *rug-

gled to a 2-4 reconi .the L-ly
Cru•ad•rs' No. 1 pitcher,

1 of although *he had an exceptional
Nik - 1.08 earned run average. That
ind . changed lamt Thunday against
Yul . visiting Corner•ene College.
ew VanDoorn to-d her Ar,tiver

collegiate no-hitter in the open-
iter , er, walking three and striking
ari' out'Beven in Madonna's 7-0 tri-
and umph.
his She followed that by pitching
iwn , five innings of one-hit relief in

he j the nightcap as the Crusaders
came from behind to beat Cor-

wer nerstone 6-6

The two winn evened Van-
Doorn's record at 4-4 Corner-

i stone is 3-7 overall, 0-2 in the
; Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-
j ference.

allowiq ooe unearned run, with
three wilk• andnine /trik/oul,
then foll-ing that up with a a
ae-0-hitter in the nightcap, mir-
rendering two runs with no
walk, and 11 strikeouti

The Cardinal, impmved to 10-
4 overall; Madonna dipped to
11-8-1 overall, 4-4 in the WHAC

VanDoorn took the 1- in the
fint game, ilipping to 4-5 She
live up Mve earned runo on ave
hits and three walks, Btriking
out one.

In U.=--4--
had . 2-0 kid pini into tli bot.
tom of the fourth. but Shanna
Price allowed one run in the
fourth and three more in the
lixth. Pric' gave uptwo larned

;; with no walks,
Gr••ne led the Cru,ader

offen,e with two hit.. Vicki

Malkow/ki chipped in with a
triple and an RBI, and Stacey
Pionthowski had, angle and w
RBI

-Wk/.-O-ck

Lake. 011• I•®cer win ..r

J-tor ..alk./. 2.1.
A-d m.de "iniga- in /*
he *O **pi

M.11. S.artil .1... with

Stacy Dper ab-bed the lo-
0, in both game, for Oorner-
stone

Comoo,i SAL MIINII 62:
One pitcher ruined the Cru-
aaders Friday in Ann Arbor

Concor€lia'I Kori Kennedy beat
Madonna in both ends of thi•
WHAC double-header, to-ing a
three-bitter in the opener and

r...........1.-,
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0 .1. 1 1. 0

. 0 ... 1H#11*.

. 1 0 1
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three.

Riopelle was 3·for-3 at the
plate, with two runs scored and
an RBI. Kristy McDonald (from
Redford Thurston) and Angela
Litwin (from Plymouth Cant»n)
each contributed two hits, Litwin
scoring twice. Marissa Mittle-
man added a hit and an RBI for
the Crusaders.

Madonna

sweeps past
Cornerstone

*op. di,Ililoi.&500-

yow *m 2104 (19*MR) -

.- - - - 1¥00 le. FT.
1-:-t.-7
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1 00.-d
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F.,1,1,1,= 1 8-1, mulch

.wic ...iiU, .n W .1,1:u uit a- 0passed ball, then scored the
game-tying run on Riopelle'B sac-
rifice fly to right field.

The game-winner was scored
by Riopelle, who walked to lead

off the bottom of the ninth. Two :U» OHV,C "*
more walks and three wild pitch-

m ve=--=- 8- es got her home.
In her five innings of relief -

Shanna Price started for Madon-

na, allowing three runs (two
, earned) on four hits and two

walks, with three strikeouts in
four innings - VanDoorn gave

.WU--1-1 ....P ..lill.

I up two unearned runs on a hit MJUS 2 TURF BUILD- PLUS 'II anal tuin wnlka Atriking nnit
.1-'t·-I.. M'/*.4.4,//,1,1„I .E-- . ........

Pitching and defense, two !1 0 --ttful-5-7'
parts of the game that Madonna
University's baseball team had
not fared well at, were the differ- :2:as:,213-*6:

ence Thursday in the Fighting 4.i-Crusaders double-header sweep
of Cornerstone College in Grand
Rapids.

In the opener, Bob Mason
worked all seven innings for
Madonna, limiting Cornerstone

$.
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11to one run on three hits and two

walks, striking out five in a 3-1
victory.

In the nightcap, Paul Barkai

212V W12Ui:
guide the Crusaders to 871 tn-
umph. 44' IALL- a 1 -1 •um

The twin wins raised Madon- "--:Ii-¥ 1 OROA"/Ila .U"LA'lliliwwuM
na'§ record to 9-11 overall, 3-3 in .07 / .-1.1.-10. ..a- 1==
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic *jUL.=24 AMeORVITAE =,0-
Conference. Cornerstone slipped
to 4-10 overall.

Mason raised his record to 2-3

**0*OW.P----Tiwith the victory in the opener ,
Barkai, who improved to 2-1 for ......'.,",",",",",","'-,",",",","Il- :.....,

the Beason, struck out three I / COW 18•NURE -,--
The defense, responsible for .LU. OR@ANIC

giving up 43 unearned runs in r CO-OSTMadonna's first 18 games, had ..O.1......1.-0

juit one error in the two games g==6 r

against Corner:tone Mall
But the hitters played a role

for the Crusaders, too Daryl ....""i
Rocho had two hits and two runs

batted in in each game; in the
opener, Madonna scored all L  -three of it® runs in the sixth, GUARANTEEP LOW PRICES PAY-IN PAY OUT 1.,7 1

.1 4,
with Rocho doubling in two of  -
them -Wra )377/3 OPEN eme-1 '0.1121-- --- - .O-,0,4.2

-WIM
In the lecond game, Rocho had EVERY DAY mia//Al .mgr. 1/Ima. dringal ./73/"

two more two-baggers, giving
him 11 for the se-on, and Pete Cam- IincA "ORni,All Tan-

Quinn (from Redford Thurston ) INSTALLATION - --4. 4-1 - .„Ill-

•lulpd a two-run home run, hi• SERVICES - .0.-,1-
.1!NILo #an; m....,M (41.110"h m.,7.1.1firit of the year Delano Voletti AVAILABLE .... ...../.I "1..... U./.7#'"I..

al- had two hits, including a ---al ......1

double, and an RBI, and Kevin („31 ./4/00 mo) 1/14/00 11171 3//////
Folq doubled in a run .-....0----.... -- - -0.-.
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OBITUARIES
-A "All'Al- Piau" IAW=

Sorvi- Ear Ella Margaret
Plant Hawel, 60, of Teum, for.
merly of Plymouth, were March
27 at St Luke'• United
Methodiot Church, T...

She wu born Jan. 10,1938,
in Hightand Park. She died
March 23 in Texam. She w. the
director of a day care •chool. She
wa. a member of St Luke'.
Untted Methodist Church for 13
lears She wae a teacher since
1969 in both public and private
theola and was an administra-
tor since 1972 when,he started '
her own .chool, Children's Play-
hou,e. She has merved u a
national validator for both the
National Academy of Early
Childhood Programs and the
®uthern A-ociation of Colleges
and Schools.

 She wai a mentor for many
private school administrator• in
the Hou•ton area. She wu

deeply€ommitted to all the chil-
dren whom she loved and
hugged like her own. She wai
raised on n picturesque farm in
Plymouth. She graduated from
Plymouth High School in 1955.
She attended Michigan State
University and graduated with a
Hachelor of arts degree in ele-
mentary education. She taught
second grade in Farmington
1969-61.

She eventually moved to Houi-
ton, Texas, with her former hus-
band, William Hawes. She was

4 former member of the Univer-

lity 4 Houston Won»n'* A-ci-
ation and the H-ton Sympho-
ny Cherati. She 04 joyed Mid-
ing, dancing, and,ewi:, but
modly bved Bod Nods and
laughter 

Survivon include her two
Ing William Kennoth III
1Cent» of Austin, Texas, Robert
Frneot of Hollywood, Calif.; her
mother, Flor-0 Eliza Plant of
Ypsilanti, fbrmerly of Plymouth;
and one diter, Shirley Plant
Southgate (Robert) of Ann Arbor,
bmerly of Plymouth.

Memoriali may be made to St
Luke'i Methodist Church Foun-
dation/Ihe Ella M. Hawe•
Endowed Scholarship for Chil-
dren,PO Box 22013, Houston,
Texas 77227-2013.

STIUA A.NA-
Servic- for Stella A. Kapelan-

ski. 79.04 Dearborn Heights will
be held at 10 a.m. Monday, April
6, at St. Linua Catholic Church,
25550 H- Ave., Dearborn
Heightl, with the Rev. Randall
Phillips omciating. Visitation
will be 2-9 p.m. Sunday, April 5,
at John N. Santeiu & Son Funer-
al Home, 1139 Inketer Road,
Garden City. There will alm be a
special rolary mervice at 3 p.m
and 7 p.m. at John N. Santeiu &
Son Funeral Home. Burial will
be at St. Hedwig Cemetery,
Dearborn Heights.

She w= born Oct. 21, 1918, in
Detroit. She died April lin
Dearborn Heights. She was a
homemaker.

812 w= pr-ded in death by
hir hu,band. Williams.
Kapelan•ki. Survivon include
hirdaughter, Suan (Thoma,)
Zellman; oneion. William
(Diane) Kapelan,ki of Canton;
ave grands-, Thornaa Il, Jef-
hy, Matth-, William J ,
Andmw; one granddaughter.
Lima; and ome goddaughter,
Ther- Ke•low•ki

Zll.LY
Funeral Bervice, for Mildred
Kelly, 86, of Radford Town•hip
were April 4 in St. Valentine
Catholic Church with burial at
Mt Olivet Cemetery. Arrange
menu were made by L.J. Griffin
Funeral Home.

Mn. Kelly, who died March 30
in Livonia, wu born in Canada.
She wu a hoete- for a fraternal

organization. -
Survivors include her oons,

Kevin and Jim; daughters, Rita
C-ady and Patti De Noon-
Bien; brother, Gerald ODoherty;
19 grandchildren; and 23 great-
grandchildren.

Mn. Kelly was preceded in
death by her husband, Clem.

Services for William E. Mur-
doch, 84, of Fruitland Park, Fla.,
formerly of Plymouth, will be at
10 a.m. Monday, April 6, at Uht
Funeral Home with the Rev.

Kurt Heirimann officiating.
Burial will be at Parkview
Memorial Gardens, Livonia.

He was born March 4, 1914

He died April lin Fruilland
Park, Fla H......upervi.or
He w= a member of the Wayne
Ma.onic udge No 112 F & AM.

Survivors include hiD wik
Rita Murdoch of Fruitland, Fla ;
one =1, Robert Murdoch; ome
dailhter, Wilma Jean
Houghton; ...tepd-ghter,
Barbara Novoa; two,tep,ong
Timothy Gic and David Gic; two
pandchildren; one great grand
child; and •even stip·grandchil-
dren.

1/'ll"t, ./..AT¥

Servic. for Jeffrey W Beaty,
44. of Plymouth will be held at 1
p.m. Tue*lay, April 7, at Uht
Fun.ral Home with the Rev.

C.G. Marion omciating. Burial
will be at Michignn Memorial
Park in Flat Rock.

He wae born Dec. 9, 1963 He
died April 2. He wao employed
a• a salesman

Survivors include his two Boom,
Michael Beaty, and William II;
parenta, William and Eleanor
Beaty; and one sister, Sally
Johnion

DAL! i '0091':0""=

Services for Dale J. Mont-

gomery, 59, of Plymouth were
April 3 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with the Rev.

Dmx Morton officiating. Burial
wu at Dixboro Cemetery,
Dixboro.

He was born April 6, 1938, in
Royal Oak. He died Apnl 1 in
Farmington Hills. He wu a

-I

moe, Jo-ph Mo=Ve-,7 4 Fly-
-uth, o./brothor, Ger.1,1

(Join' Ment,0/Mir, O/ Pin.h-t.
N C.; him mother, Mary Meat.
go=.7 4 Bimisham: andie,-
eral mie- and n.ph.0

MmoriaU m.,he-d,te
Anld, Ho•Pace.

4nonalities 144
4

i ington Observer/ Channel 4 News 
K Channel 2 News

01.1 WRIF-FM

Alyce Faye, Motor City Women of Comedy 1/.

a Welcome you to enjoy...

,hippul and -,embly worker
h WI,Iral Motors Corp, Fi•her
Body Diviaion He mae to the
Plymouth ar- in 1989 from
Gardan City. He loved to be out-
doon

He wup-ceded in d-h by
h..i-r. Jani®.,and his f.th..
William. Survivor, include his

M U//al.lin.

&+M;*Bu
/ Dave Varga, Fam

Roger Weber, WDn
Bill Gallagher, WIB

Trudi Daniels. 1

Starry Night
lij inj itc'cl
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to submit your military bale of Camp Pendleton, Calif., istration School, Marine Corps received an master's of science
announcement, send the maten- after a six-month deployment to Se:wice Support School at Camp degree in engineering manage-
al printed or typewritten to: Ply- the Western Pacific and Indian I,jeune, N.C. As a graduate of ment from the University of Mis-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S. oceans and Arabian Gulf, with the Administrative Clerk aoun. Rolla Campus.
Main St., Plymouth. Mich. Marine Medium Helicopter Course, Sequin demonstrated his
48170. Squadron 164, part of the 13th tremendous ability to excel in a Het pre,ently attending the

Marine Expeditionary Unit force of more than 160,000 men Combined Arms and Services
-O.-FOR DUTY (MEU) embarked aboard the and women. The 1995 graduate Staff School at Ft. Ikavenworth,

Marine Pvt. Scott M. Tofic, son ships pf the USS Peleliu of Plymouth Canton High School Kan. ARer graduation, he's been
4 Jerry and Barbara A Tofic of Amphibious Ready Group CARG). joined the Marine Corps in June assigned to the 82nd Airborne

Canton, recently reported for The 1993 graduate of Canton 1997. division at Ft. Bragg, N.C. Scott

duty with 2nd Battalion, 2nd High School joined the Marine graduated from the U.S. Military

Marines, 2nd Marine Division, Corps in Feb. 1994. ./MIZE, academy at West Point, N.Y., in
1993.

Marine Corps Base in Camp
lejeune, N.C. Tofic's rotation to

CO-aill. COUI'll Army Capt. Scott Swartzwel-
ter, a 1989 graduate of Plymouth

4 new duty station exemplifies Marine Pfc. Ryan T. Sequin, Canton High School, recently Sle-ed by Ihe Ooe- & Ecce-it NI,Iplien, 1-he worldwide assignability of son of Frederick M. and Kathy
Marines and Sailors. M. Sequin of Canton, recently

completed the administrative
LEGAL NOTICE OF APPUCATION 1964 PA 188 PROCEEDINGS

This flexibility allows our
clerk course at Personnel Admin-

i naval forpea to protect U.S.
, national interests by serving as

the principal enforcers of peace-
time engagement, deterrence
and crisis response around the

orld. Tofic joined the Marine
¢orps in May 1997
; Army Pvt. Phillip N. Jeffers
las arrived for duty at Fort
Leslie J. McNair, Washington,
D.C. Jeffers is a rifleman
Isigned to the Alpha Company
Commander in Chiefs Guard,
3rd U.S. Infantry (The OLd
Guard).

The soldier performs ceremo-
nial duties of national and inter-

*ational importance and act as
Cie Armfs omcial escort to the

resident. He is the gon ofebra M. Norman and Phillip
M. Jeffers of Canton He is a
1997 graduate of Plymouth

· Salem High School.

IADUATED

NATIONAL BEL, 91»NAGE
NOTICE

Punuant to •tat. 1- a -6 will be bild .t
N.boial Solf Starip, 072* M Canto.
Center Roid. Cant.., MI o.May 7. 1-8 .t
tooPM

Th. 611-4 0.,0,6 will b. mold:

91- Nimber K383 - 2 BIKES. 1 LAWN
MOWER. r-STEREO. I WASHEM)*YER 1
COOLER. 26 MISCILL.ANEOUS BOXE& 1
TABLE, 1 SUITECASE. 1 LADDER, 1
PATIO TABLEXHAIRS 1 COUCHES. 6
POWER TOOLS, 1 VACUUM, 1

WATERBED. 1 TOOL BOX-

Publub Apr•18 and U, 1-0

'1-«A,'.1 9 41
9,/ hryv.

Notification i. hereby given that Michigan National Bank. 27777 Inkster
Rd., Farmingten Hills, MI 48333-9066 has 6 led an apphcation with the
Comptroller of the Currene on April 6, 1908, al ,peeiSed in 12 CPR 6 in
the Comptroller'* Manual br National Banks, for permigion to establish a
dome.tic branch or -amonal agency located at 520 Lilley Road, Canton,
Michigan 48187, Wayne County

Any person wishing to comment on this application may file comments in
writing with the Deputy Comptroller Central District, Comptroller of the
Currency-Central District, 1 Financial Place. Suite 2700,440 S. LaSalle,
Chicago, Illinois 60606 within 30 days of the date of this publication. The
non<onfidential portions of the application are on file with the Deputy
Comptroller u part of the public file. This file is available for public
inspection during regular busine80 hours.
Pubhah Apr,15.1998
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lave You Ever Yearned To

Attend Church on Easter,

NOT[CE OF SPECIAL ASSESSME,rr HEARING

Charter Tbwnihip of Ptymouth
Wayne County, Michigan

TO. TO RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOEmi WAYNE COUNTY.
MICHIGAN, AND ANY OTHER INTERESTED PERSON&

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a, a result of Petit,ou 4 prope,ty owners
within the T'ownship signed by the record owners of land whome heta,e
constitutes more than 509 of the total front footage of the bereinaR,r
de•cribed Special Aue-ment Distnct •nd the Town,hip Board of the
Charter Tbinihip of Plymouth propoiee a road paving 1-pr-ement I
Ridge Road and to create a Special A-e.men t for th, r,or,-,0.1 of the coot
thereof by Special A-e-ment against the propert- benefted therein

That further, such road improvement pro,eet shall be undertak/0 in
accorriance with a contract with the County of Wayne whereby the County
of Wayne shall contribute Eighty (809 I percent of the pilect co,ta. and the
Charter T-n,hip of Plymouth shall contnbute Twenty (20'*) perc-t d the
project costs and the l'-nihip M creating a Special A D-tnet for

the recovery ofits Twenty r20'* > percent sham

Notice M hereby given to all perion• interested that the Board o<Tru-00
of the Charter Township of Plymouth ham tentatively declaid its intention
to rn•ke the hereinafter de•cribed improvement

The pro,cct cons,its of approximately 3.600 feet of exi,ting
gravel road along Ridge Road fnom Ann Arbor Ro*i to Ftweil
Road to be paved with bituminous material. conmotent with
Ridge Road north of Powell Road and Powell Road between
Ridge and Beck The project commene- at the north r,ht-of-way
line of Ann Arbor Road and proceeds northerly along Ridge Road
to the Boutherly right-of-way line of itwell Road

i Army Pvt. Nichole L. Pawens-
li graduated from basic military
training at Fort Jackson,
Columbia, S.C. During the
training, students received
instruction in drill and cere-

monies, weapons, map reading,
tactics, military courtesy, mili-
tary justice, first aid, and Army

history and traditions.

 Pawenski is the daughter of
Thomas F. and Barbara S. Kittie

qf Flatrock. Her husband,
Christopher, is the son of
ifichael D. and Audrey M
Pawenski of Canton. She is a
1991 graduate of Monroe High
School.

i Erik Hautly, son of Kathy and
Gerald Hautly of Canton, enlist-
4•d in the Air Force Upon suc-
¢e••fully completing the Air
Force'm six- week basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
a•e in San Antonio, Texas, he
• acheduled to receive technical

training u a missile and Rpace
ly•tems electrical maintenance
Ipprentice

Hautly, a 1997 graduate of
. Plymouth Canton High School,

ill earn credits toward an as-
date degree in applied science
throh the Community College
4 the Air Foite while attending
ba•ic and technical training
*ehools.

i Marine Cpi. David C Smith,
*• of Und, C. Drury of Canton,
,le••t# returned to him home

But Thought You
Wouldn't Be

Welcome?--1-h

If You've Ever Had

=73 Such Thoughts,

,%9 k -       Think Again...
Because you are not a church member - or maybe lapsed a little in church
attendance - is no reason to stay away from any of our warm, friendly, family
centered worship services. All you need to do is come..identify yourself if you
wish...and we'll do the rest!

Yo,tr, Welcome At All 01 Our Holy Wook Activitles;
I April 9 Maundy Thuriday Communlon Service 7:30 pm
- April 10 Good Friday Worihip Service .......... 12:30 til 2:00 pm
- April 12 Ea•tor Sunrl- Service 7: 15 am

Ea•hw BY,Ikt•st 8:00 am

Easter Wor*hip Service 9:00 am
Easter Worship Service ................................. 11:00 am

(Child cari Avillable at al! eirvlcia)

C ,\1 1 IC )[) 1 I 14,1 111{)it' iliti)11,1.Ilic)11 (,1 it 'Bit' 4.4/1 1,1' (,1.4% 010 1.411< c

Fir.,t United Methodi•,t Church

Of Plymouth14701 N. Te,ritorial Road ilir•t H. of %lit,ldc,ni 
1 1 1 41 14 1 4,80

That it hu further been tentatively determined that the follo-ng
described lou and parcels of land will specially benefit from maid
improvement and will con•titute a Special A-eument Dutrict again,t
wh,ch the coot of.id improvement shal] be ame-ed

The distnct limit for front conmu of parcels with Th ID
Number• 046-99-0001-000 *Alal, 045-99-0002-000 (Alb), 045-99-
0006-001 (Bl), 045-99-0005-002 *822 045-99-0006-003 (83). 043-
99-0008-000 (Dlb). 048099-0009-702 (03b.E lb.Q2b) located in
the northea.t 1/4 of Section 31, and 048-99-0009-000
(Qlala.BBIa),048-99-0010-000 1Qlalb. BBlbi. 048-900011-000
(41,2,8824 048-99-0012-000 (Qlb). 048-99-0014-000 (Sla), 048-
99·0015-000 *Slb.112) located In the ®outheut 1/4 of Section 31
The d.trict al,0 include, Lot 277 through Lot 296. inchi,ve, of
R,dge,vood Hill Subdivia,on Number 3 u recorded in Liber 101
Pap 29 to 32, L* 306 thruugh LN 318, inclu-e. of Rid,e--d
Hills Subdivvion Number 4 - recorded in Liber 102 PVe 1 te 1
and Lou 1 through 33. inclusive. of Pine Ridge Estatee
Subdivision u recorded in Liber 104 Php 44 to 47, of T IS.,
R.8E.of Plvmouth Tbwn•hip, Wavne County. Micht,an

PLEASE TAKE Fl'RTHER NOTICE that the Board of Trumt®es of the
Charter 1»wnship of Mymouth shall meet on Apnl 14. 1998 Bt 7.30 p.m at
the T6-nahip Hall in the 1bwn,hip of Plymouth located st 42360 Ann A•0•
Reid, Plymouth. Michigan 48]70, for the purp-e of rev*ewing Bald
proposed Special Am--ment thitnet. and heanng 04•Ction* te the
Improvement. creation of the Special A Distnet, and the
amie-ment thereon All perion• ma¥ then and there app-r -d make any
04.ction• they may have to ouch improvement .ad
and p,-/t at the heanng • required in order toapp-1 the amo-L if an;
of the gpecial t to th• .ta* ta* tribumal A. 9-101 - p./ty .m
inteve•t orapetther-C may appear an per•on at the hearint or m,4, Ah
an appearince of prateet by letter All part- or alriat. Nme-il in /2,1-0
at the h.ann. forpurp-8 of prote,t should Fequ- th, 4.-Ince be
•ntered into ther,cord of the meeting

The improvement ihill not be -de without Petabon or the /,91•ty
ownen Fithin tho prop-d District, if the r«ord 0-ners of la.d
con,titutinl more th•m Twenty 1 20f ) per-ot of the total roid hitam of
thi, pe,po- read imp-,ment di•tnet file their writte• allecti- u thi
T-.,65 &.ard of Triamle• mt or beR<,p thi• Public Howi.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the plan.,Dic*ti-. a.
e•timate• of c- of the en,in- for uid pmp-d Spiril A
Di,trict 1-, been fil,d with the Tbwaship -4 arn ivailable -public
Iuminatioe at tho ome, of the Tbin,hip Cled. Tbe e,timate at e-* d
uch =Ii,truct- ifin the 4progu-e mount of *120,0®00

PLEASE TAKE hIRTHER NOTICE thit perialic red,ler,1ati= 4
004,0 - the /90* Spicial A D-trict may be ,-
mly bi =ade withed lutlher nolle, tath• ,-Id ovaire - pe,- li
8-- mtheepany

MARILM MASSENOill. Cid
Chet. -4 Mm•-

jiL!11 N Rit h i: i £* Ig 00,
1- --

..
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Fournament season pro
rhis is the DeRupo an,1 T 1.1,4 RE:hon wiIi Whil
ne of the be compt £

ar when ing to br ,hip 50th
urnaments back home to ureu it. Tourn

i are all around. There are also man excel. begin,
2. The big onee lent money events avan jle for winn, ,

ABC and serious amatelir bowlers, with That r
WIBC - are the Hamtramek Singles at Taki

currently run- Hazel Park Bowl offering or Wind variety of

 ning until next 0 $26,000 top prize in handicap 49th an of more thi )

month. singles. bles at . ·•. Call (800

The ABC is AL Monroe Sports Center Ottawa Stre, . Lai i.iui e Inkwmatior

at Reno, Nev. HARRION requires a short drive down I- prize im $10,uuu. *econd il The most enti,

and the WIBC 75 to 15425 S. Dixie Highway $6,000 and third i, *2,500, well be the
, opens this month at Quad in Monroe for the Mixed Dou- Canadian fundi and based on Open PBA

Cities (Iowa and Illinois) and bles Tournaments (March 1,000 entri=. Taylor Lane•

1 runs through June 26. through September) with a The entry fee of $24 per per- In *Millon 1.0 Uit

A good number of our local $2,000 first prize. Call (734) son can be paid in Canadian prize mioliey per Bqu
' bowlers have been competing

242-0404 for details. Looneys» or woney..' You paidentrantgets an
for many yean in these nation- A bit further down I-75 will can phone (5 '9-1109 for Storm Thunder Road) ui i
at events. Some have fared get you to Toledo for the mon infbrmation Ball Carrier.

quite well, like last year when Egpies Singles at Lido Lanes, Other events of interest It's selling out fait, 80 ent*+
Ottman Enterprises team from running through June 14. First might well be Ducat's 'Nine is now to get your preferred
Troy won the coveted 'Eagle" in prize is $5,000. Call toll free Fine no-tap singles tourna- Iquad times. Call Taylor Lanei
the ABC. (800) 832-9547 for further ment in Toledo with $2,000 at (734) 948-9092

Of greater interest locally are information. first place money for men and
the men'B and the women's City North on I-75 will get you to $2,000 for ladies. Call toll free

In addition, there are

Tournaments, the men's Bay Lanes in Bay City for its (800) 373-8652. ongoing monthly to

G.D.B.A. at Thunderbowl and Handicap Trio Team Tourna- for every level from youth

the women's D.W.B.A. at ment. It begins April 24 with Nortel Lanes in Monroe Benion If you are nading

, Friendly Sterling Lanes. first place worth $7,500 and offers its Ninth Annual Bud- while having your Sund**
t ontour Power Gripe No. 1 second worth $8,500. Phone

weiser and Phone 4 Pizza morning Wheaties, I am i4 cuently leads the ladies team Johnny Mazza or Bill Strike Team Clanic' thipugh May 17 Lan•ing right now, bowli,4 ' 
: event with a record-setting

there at (517) 684-7361. with *5,000 cash for the team the Michigan State Mal ,
champions. Tournament. 42 3

• 3552 actual score. Bay Lanes also hosts

The AMF/BPAA U.S. Open Frankenmuth's 49th Annual Reserved entries close May I juit hope that the good 9

will be through April 11 in Mil- Mixed Doubles Tournament 17. Phone Terry Hamlin at coaching by Tom Relich pays
ford, Conn., with Borne of our with $3,000 first place money (313) 242-3211 for mom infer- ci today. Even if Idon't win. I
local shooters vying for the top plus a 'Triton Elite' ball. It motion. know I will havo a good ti-,

prizes. Aleta Sill, Marianne starts April 24 and ends June Westland Lanes in Toledo and thae. what th Pme is all
7. Ooffers it, 34th annual 3-6-9 about, anyway. ./

I '1 .

BOWUNG HONOR ROU

rel Manor Banquet Center in
AcTIvmis Livonia. Tickets are *40 each

in advance and $350 for a
table of 10. Tickets will be $60

The Oakland County Sporta- at the door To order ticketi
men'• Club will hold iti annu- and for moN information call

al Sportaman'ISwap Meet, 10 (318) 613-7471
a.m.-4:30 p.m. on Sunday,
April 26, at iu clubhouae and 
grounds in Clarkiton. Call SEASON/DATES
(248) 623-0444 for more infor-

mation. -MOUT

The extended trout and

Ialmon Bihing Imion on de,-
CLASSES ignated stream, im through

April 24.

CATCH All U
karn the buics of backpack- A special catch-and-rele-
ing during thu hands-on troutle'lon run' through
course, which runs through
May 10 and is offered by the April 24 on a deeignated --

tion of the Huron River at the
School of Outdoor Iaadership. Proud T.k. Recreation Area.
Adventure and Recreation

(SOLAR). Cost i $75. Call ./Ul.Al...

Mike Banks at (313) 235-8129 Spearing, hand netting and
for more information. bow e-elen for lucken, carp,
..CK Cl garand bowin runs through

May 31 on non-trout watersI,arn the basics of rock
south of M-46

climbing during this course,
which i. offered by SOLAR ..1
and begins April 15. Call Jim Pike -alon opens April 25 on
Young at (810) 731-2504 for inland lakes in the Lower
more information. Peninsula.

I a IOOII CALUIIa =T

West Bloomfield Community Smelt netting meason runs
Education will offer a class in through May 31 south ofM-72
duck and goose calling begin- and April 1-May 31 north of
ning at 7:30 p.m. Monday, M-72.

April 27. Taught by noted
waterfowl guide Lyman
Burgess, the class will meet Sturgeon season ends April 30
for one hour each week for on the Great Lakes and con-

four consecutive weeks, at the necting waters.

Orchard Lake Middle School. I...r
Registration fee is $35. Call The spring turkey season
(248) 639-2290 for more infor- runs April 20-May 31 by ape-
mation. mal permit in designated

areas only.

ARCHERY moul

Trout season opens April 25.

Wonde,land La- (Uvo•18)

Motor CIty Men's Early - Jim Mol-
nar, 279/735; Tom Small, 255/705;
Jim Sockow, 684; Brian Dzmelyk,
682; Dave Klein, 668.

St. Sabina's Mixed - Mike Kane,

257/729; Lorne Green, 655: Jackie
Dulza, 200/538; Kathye Osip, 517.

Wonderland Classic - Doug Spicer,
279/741; Chuck O'Rourke,

300/786; Dale Williams. 268/738;
Ted Goldberg, 730; Ed Dudek.
300/724: John Hurley, Jr., 288/801;
Rick Siedlaczek, 280/753.

Nite Owls - Dennis Pepper,
254/701; Gary Steinman, 256/689;
Sean Hite. 677; Mike Piontek,
255/673; Kevin Gatesy, 660.

Minl Bowl (Uvonla)

Lost Weekenders Men's Trio -

Scott Matusicky, 256277-269/802.

Clovollan- (Uvonla)

Fo MoCo Thurs. - Bill Bundon.
238/703; Chuck 0' Rourke,

258/688; C. Collins, 255; Rich
Doherty, 248; Keith Hall, 664; Bill
Freeman, 246.

-St. Aidan's Men - C. Merritt, 201-
238/608; R. Radak, 212-263/671:

Jeff Amolsch, 237-204-202/643;
Dave Golen, 228-210/630; F. Dard-
zinski, 238/602; C. Skaggs, 237-
202.

All-Star Bowlerettes - Penny Mor-
gan, 238-201-255/694: Gwen Fin-
tey, 247-205-237/689; Renee Tes-
ner, 214-278/681: Virginia Austin,
194-243-236/673; Dawn Hood, 239-

'. 1

rI
2.

259/672; Jo Ann Carter, 233-232-
205/670; Angela Wl It, 258.

Woodl- La- (Uvoil)

Men's Trio - Dave Seeman,
294/ 726; Dave Maran, 269/ 739;
Todd Sims. 268; Frank Hoffman,
689; Dennis Seeman, 723.

Saturday Warriors (youth) - Joe
Chambers, 256-202-247/ 705.

Ford Parts - Marc Mattus, 678;

Barry Tikey, Jr., 708; Joe O'Connell,
687; Dennis Weatherford, 714; Bren-
dan Moss. 735; Frank Hoffman, 750:
Fred Tennant, 290/ 706.

Morning Stars - Betty Koski, 632.
Senior House - Rob Schepls,

254/711; Art Chojnacki, 268/690;
Joe Kassab, 228/677: Rich Duffy,
Jr., 227/650; Arnie Goldman.
225/660: Ken Kubit, 279/702.

Midnight Mixed - John Hurley,
243/706; Tim Rose, 255/694: Joe
Helm, 235/654.

Sparemakers - Mary Hoots, 240.
Afternoon Delights - Phyl Long.

256.

Wistiand L-- (Wistiand)

Monday Morning Men - Marty
McMurry, 300; Randy Kline,
300/824.

Plaza La- (Plymouth)

Guys & Dolls - Ron Mijai. 267-237-
245/749.

Burroughs Men - Bryan Schwartz,
256245·238/739

Waterford Men - Mike Kania, 27&

215-214/707; Tom Newport, 223-
219-267/709; Keith Sockow, 266-
254-245/765; Dave Wegeman,
265/695.

St. Colette's Men - Jeff Terberg,
278; Frank Pencola, 245-221-

225/691.

Sheldon Road Men - Larry Mine-
hart, Jr., 218-258-236/712; Fred
Heater, 225202-265; Jerry Crabtree,
277.

Plaza Men - John Jones, 23627&
208/722.

Mayflow- Lanes (Red,-)

Good Neighbors - Kathy Risa,
193.

Wed. Senior Men's Classic - Wil

Suokas, 235-219-224/678; Dale
Hayes, 221-195-256/672; Lee
Onkka, 204-234-215/653; Jesse

Maccioco, 258-213/653; Jack
Dahlstrom, 201-230-226/657; Tom
Pawlowski, 231-213/234/678.

Friday Seniors - Jim Zellen,
258/686; Norm Bochenik, 244/664;
Mel Albrite, 249/662; Herb Richard-
son, 238/633; Bill Kandelian,
246/622; Henty Pearson, 238/617.

aud- La- (alinli• City)

St. Linus Clessic - Doug Mullen,
245-259-214/718; Al Dobles, 217

243-216/706; Jim Kowalski, 222-
209-209/700; Mark Gorno, 249-21&
235/697; Joe Cook, 256-230/681;

Dan Bollinger. 235-203-234/672.

01/1-hl. LI'll (Fl"".INg•)

B'Mai Brith Downtown Fox - David

Shanbaum, 246/657; Shel Rakotz,
257/602; Larry Frommer, 211-203:
Ken Gross, 227; David Little, 213.

C-try Lan/• (Fl"•I/008)

University Men's - Steve Laine,
257; B. Cook, 257; Don Boryesser,
257; J. Jaco, 705.

Greenfield Mixed - Chris Brugman,
238246-258/ 742; Ken Smith. 259-
245-214/718

Keglers - Chuck Shimko, 256: Bob
Shimko. 722.

Metro Highway - Tim Kolbasa,
300/698.

8'Nal Brith Ben Lusky Traveling -
Steve Elkus, 247-245; Rick Wool-
man, 267-204-202; Marc Eizelman.
222-212-201; Jerry Lash, 222-215;

Steve Lusky, 231-224

Novl lowl (Novl)

Westside Lutheran - Lynn Lewis.
267/746: Terry Krohn, 737; Mike
Monti, 716; Ron Williams, 279/650;
Dick Meissner, 621.

Plum Hollo. Lan- (ki,Uineld)

B'Nai Brith Morgenthau

L'Chayiom/Zeiger-Gross - Marty
Diskin. 232/602; Sandy Freeman,
240-202; Steve Hoberman, 213-208;
Lee Weinstein, 247: Barry Glazer,
247.

Plum Hollow Youth Majors - Ivie
Shelton, 226233/646; Donald Bar-
ber, 269/601; James Hardy 111,22&
231/626; Daniel Morton. 210; Con-
roy Givens, 213; Chris Hudson, Jr.
(144 avg.), 199-179-198/576.

8
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©°* r El Nino effect

Warm spring causes abnormal behavior *

A-ORal-

The Oakland County Sports-
men'* Club in Clarkston offers

a Junior Olympic Archery
Development Program begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on Sundays.
Call (810) 623-0444 for more
information.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Sat-
urdays at Detivit Archers in
West Bloomfield. Call(248)

661-9610 or (313) 835-2110
for more information.

- IU "DUCA'ION

Wayne County Sportsmen's
Club will hold several hunter
education cluses in the
upcoming months at its club-
house and grounds in Romu-
lus. These claisses will be

taught by certified instruc-
tora. Students must be pre-
sent for both days of their
respective class. All equip-
ment will be provided. Classes
will be offered Aug. 29-30,
Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and Nov.
7-8. Cost is $10.50 and
includes lunch both days. To
pre-register call(313) 532-
0285.

CUJBS

Metro-West Steelheaders

meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tuesday of each month in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-5027 for more

information.

MICHIIAN FLY Filllll

The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club meets at 7 p.m. the first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Livonia

Clarenceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

WAUEVE

Walleye and,auger season
open, April 25 on &land
waters in the gwer Peninsu-
la.

Muskie season opens April 25
on inland waters in the Inwer
Peninsula.

on.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature pro-
grains at Oakland County
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to

register or for more informa-
tion.

STATE PARKS
STATI PA- 11« allialiNTS

Maybury State Park, Pmud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area
and Island Lake Recreation

Area offer nature interpretive
programs throughout the
year. A state park motor vehi-
cle permit is required for
entry into all state parks and
state recreation areas. For

registration and additional
information on the programs
at Maybury call (810) 349-
8390. For program• at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767
For progr•m• at Proud L.ke
and Highland call (810) 685-
2433. For programs at Island
Lake call (810) 229-7067.

A two-hour naturaliat-led bird

hike begins at 8 a.m. Satur-
day, April 11 and again on
Saturday, May 9, at Maybury.

rimhorr,., c no ./.D. <JU at the breeding ponds.
But moot ourpriling were the

American toadi. Typically,
toads *tart.inging in May

Evidently, the warm winter
and the u ,Ronahlv warm

spring ra ' and
Water ten ough

4.6

41•
il and

te/9/

r ha•

uch

Tree iwallows arrived in the

park on March 29 from their
muthern wintering ground, in
Central America.

Swallows are entirely depen-
dent on inecu. During tha-
warm spring days in lati
March. midges were swarming
in my backyard. Butterflie,
welt actim ..INdL

Anxion. to movi north and

begin -,. •br "W 1110.0

ventu #e fbod

wa. 41 .old

Inap occur• 1
-ral day•, th, ,en-

tent on ih- XMP.

04, Wae,

t

tered The consistent pattern of
daylight periodi preparem

them for the upcoming chaom 1in climate.

Then they procied with
migration or emeriine, baied .
e the local conditions, that ia, j
temperature, windg food ava*,2
ability. Unulual conditions cl
ated by El Nino this winti
have eaused some abnormal 
behaviors in animals Ind 
blooming in plants.

If t) -r eondition, 1
re-i •004.1
when 7• •r•f
attain 11.0.

Wil'

M*=liASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing
Club meete 7:30 p.m. the firit
Wedne*lay of each month at
the Senior Citizen'm Center in

the Livonia Civic Center. Call
Jim Kudej at (313) 591-0843
for more information.

mAIS ASSOCIAnON

The Downriv* B- A-ocia-
tion, a non-tournament bus
club, meets at 6:30 p.m. the
fourth Tu-day of every
month at the Gander Moun-

tain in Taylor. Call (734) 676-
2863 for more information.

BANQUETS

The Michigan Big Game
HunW, A,-iation will hold
it, 10th annual banquet and
fund-raiser beginning at 4
p.m. Sunday, April 28, at Liu-

iiiGI@ts

Most Metropark program, are
free while Borne require a
nominal fee Advanced regib
tration and a motor vehicle

permit arer,quired for all
programs Call the 1-pective
park,, toll free: Stony Creek,
(800) 477-7766; Ihdian
Springs. (800) 477-3192;
Ken,ington, (800) 477-3178

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metropark. annual vehicle
entry permits and boat
launching permit• are on Mle
at all Metropark officea Vehi-
de Intry permits are $15 ($8
foreenior citimns) Th, annu-

al boat launching permiti an
$18 (* forienior citizemi).
Call 1-800- 47-PARKS br
more information.

·
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